
 
 

 
 
Assurance Argument (FINAL DRAFT_05.06.2024) 
 
SURVEY - Assurance Argument  

Please fill out one survey per criterion feedback; you may fill out multiple surveys. 
 

 
Criterion 1. Mission  
 
The institution’s mission is clear and articulated publicly; it guides the institution’s 
operations. 

1.A  
Pima Community College (PCC), approved as a community college in 1966 by the State of 
Arizona as per §15-1402, has codified its purpose through its mission statement and supporting 
documents. PCC has overcome changes in leadership, the loss of state revenues, and other 
challenges by remaining true to its mission and purpose. Planning is critical and PCC has 
demonstrated through its Strategic Planning documents the importance of inviting multiple 
perspectives from its external and internal stakeholders.  

Mission Review Process 
PCC’s first step in its most recent full strategic planning process was to conduct a 
comprehensive review of its mission starting in Fall 2019. The review was carried out by the 
Strategic Planning Team (SPT), a cross-College group co-chaired by PCC’s Chief Strategy 
Officer and a faculty member. BP 1.16  identifies the mission framework as a key component of 
the College’s institutional effectiveness program, and AP 1.16.01 states that the SPT is 
responsible for the review of the mission. The membership of the SPT, which highlights the 
internal stakeholder groups involved in the process, is defined by AP 1.16.02. 
 
The comprehensive mission review process began with a preliminary 2019 session with all 
administrators, included a review of the existing mission framework and proceeded with a 
multistep review that included a review of mission statements from other organizations, a 
discussion on the components of the mission framework, and sessions fine-tuning draft 
statements (process, example meeting notes). 
 
The process included inclusive open sessions across College sites to gather early input (open 
forum results) and was a focus of the Spring 2020 Futures Conference (Criterion 1.B; materials, 
results). The pandemic impacted the review and finalizing the statements was delayed as 
planned meetings of the SPT in spring 2020 were canceled in the early months as PCC shifted 
to a fully virtual operation. Meetings resumed in an online format in August 2020. The 2021 
Futures Conference, which again included a focus on the mission of the College, proceeded 
virtually, streaming via YouTube and leveraging interactive slides to gather input. Lastly, as the 
statements were finalized and a survey was conducted to gather internal and external input. 

https://pima.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0iHFDiiVQg5ZZ6m
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KMFohfuAvLQQawGEKwMOb432DNslyRNL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14L3pKCDGFAqzsxzicpT265D-CtiwLWyK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17vh1Gc6n0UntSyIN_srVmx0Pxc6BxoBF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cn3YQgF6JpJEvK7mBYkvFTiNo9FwxM_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-ItDfhHnYEc57j8EXbXbAkl2PUalv9xN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-ItDfhHnYEc57j8EXbXbAkl2PUalv9xN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSjcRI2fOAGmMuUal0OxI5w685Z8-nf6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_patLMH6_svS8RnENj6xt8kTSx3dFHKh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_patLMH6_svS8RnENj6xt8kTSx3dFHKh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FP8Rc8_2oWmAMNHLY3MlPSSFiD85PGpm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j4nbxDbLAmSxRCJyW0i79ezKSBBjrSyr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13gGolnE_bJBhRmnHXBXTcjYQ46iDxMWW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13gGolnE_bJBhRmnHXBXTcjYQ46iDxMWW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k2HmLCZOOqScB0ON5uQ1PFRxLQUW9wa_/view?usp=sharing
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Through the process, PCC highlights two improvements with employee and community 
satisfaction. First, PCC asks employees how satisfied they are with the statement “This 
institution involves its employees in planning for the future” through the College Employee 
Satisfaction Survey. In 2013, the mean satisfaction of all employees for this statement was 2.62. 
By 2022 that had increased to 3.17, a statistically significant increase over 2019, and a result 
not statistically significantly different from the comparison colleges (Report p. 8 chart). 

 
Community and Governing Board input has been a priority in the process. Community could 
provide input through the Futures Conference mentioned previously, and PCC  took additional 
steps to engage community members following concerns about the mission of the College (from 
when PCC was placed on probation approximately 10 years ago). This included meeting 
members of the Pima Open Admissions Coalition (POAC) and email communications as the 
statements were finalized (example 1, example 2). Their feedback was incorporated into the 
statements. A notable addition based on community input was the addition of “affordable” to the 
College’s purpose statement and a clear focus on ensuring the mission statement included 
“open-access.” Highlighting the progress made by PCC in this area, community members  
thanked the College  for being open to community input and engaging in strong outreach about 
the statements. 

 
The Governing Board was also actively engaged in the mission review. They participated in a 
Study Session on the mission early in the process (agenda, materials). Draft statements were 
also presented to the Governing Board for input and feedback in February 2021, prior to them 
going to the Board for approval (agenda, materials). The Board also provided an avenue for 
additional community input, with members of the Board bringing forward draft statement ideas 
from the community at public meetings. For example, at the February 2021 Governing Board 
Study Session (p. 41) the Governing Board provided feedback on draft mission statements, 
including sharing an example mission statement from the community. 

 
PCC's current mission was approved unanimously by the Governing Board in May 2021 
(agenda item, approval (p. 4, Action (consent) 4.14), one month before the Strategic Plan was 
adopted. The development of the Strategic Plan, discussed in Criterion 5C, was conducted by 
the same team as the review of the mission, per AP 1.16.01, ensuring that the revised mission 
strongly informed the planning process, despite formal adoption only occurring one month 
before the Plan was approved.  

Commitment as an Open-Admissions Institution 
Within the mission statement, PCC expresses a commitment to every learner with a focus on 
the diverse community of Pima County. Further, it reaffirms its role as an open-admissions 
institution providing comprehensive and flexible learning opportunities. 

 
The Strategic Plan outlines the priorities through which PCC works to progress on its vision and 
mission and fulfill its purpose. It also outlines a series of institutional key performance indicators 
(p. 16) that further elaborate on the College’s commitments, including learner access, progress 
and completion/transfer, which are monitored and routinely reported upon. This includes 
updates to the senior leadership team, Strategic Cabinet, e.g. November 2021 meeting and 
public-facing longitudinal success report. In addition, through the Strategic Plan, PCC 
committed to two ambitious institutional targets: Institutional Goal: Achieve60 which, aligned 
with the statewide Achieve60 AZ Action Plan, reinforces the College’s commitment to 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qilgClCjXVp5QPE9FZ-aqMhZO_aUWHEW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10MIbmYawd2JGYq-8zaPtoa7Zs2YRydS1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iKTgMkMUZZZu93u5aB1V_3nK1tLuuH3e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VFISIzZ3lub7QWScl-j3eqGIatltGNUh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1thQyVhGr72NB6X-dhPvbkr3mwBYJ8Eyg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/187OMvxaNjX5jchr04hwkuugTcuQPhyuT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-mY0EVjAzP7UPtHgAtaKkgC00mncKsv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ilqpY3nOsCgL2kNsd1UExoFNJkc-1Jr5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPJfO3pq7v6c4zfg2WUt6VfIB4dIa48Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPJfO3pq7v6c4zfg2WUt6VfIB4dIa48Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YmI9a70ZLUashBwOZf7ErwSGm9B-unYj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BBppvvEF1AM2FgSqbnj19jETBiRp_oEU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zW5bK4Ad94WEAU3pGUF4giUMMUdG5Wz9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vq7hw0cifsY83xjVV9hKgB0GqfNnuOli/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UXZg6nb6RMEjBY1YbrLWFLs9ng-z9UBZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HPC9gYpOFZKvGvKzOcfWjKZ6UKqrXtc4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YjYVPSnBorNK_NKL-lJUawq2txlJEWuL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s8sHhw1jjcM7ICVzWmYtaAVs_RI7dejO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HCHrz_DFRuERos7sucEztx9ApToOcXzT/view?usp=sharing
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completion and diversity for the community we serve. These targets also align with and support 
the vision of the College. By raising educational attainment within the community, PCC can 
progress on its vision to “be a catalyst  for personal transformation, economic growth, and 
cultural prosperity that enriches our diverse community.” The College reports on its progress 
against the institutional targets within Strategic Plan reporting (Update on Achieve60 pp. 3-7). 

 
Notably, the statements approved in 2021 include a purpose statement “Transforming lives 
through affordable education.” The College’s commitment to affordable education informs 
priorities such as the budget process (Criterion 5.B), the decision to offer free student success 
courses (Criterion 5.C) and the 2021-2025 Strategic Plan priority to expand the use of Open 
Educational Resources (OER; Criterion 1.C, 5.C) and reduced cost educational materials. The 
purpose statement was new to the mission framework in 2021, formalizing the underlying 
purpose of the College and highlighting the College’s commitment to change the lives of our 
learners through access to affordable education. The College works to ensure it is affordable in 
several ways, including comparisons with tuition elsewhere in Arizona. The cost of attendance is 
also analyzed through the Arizona Outcomes (2023 Strategic Vision Outcomes Report - PCC, p. 
9), which indicated that attendance at PCC is 5% of Pima County’s median household income, 
lower than the national comparison (14%). Additional ways PCC’s processes reflect our purpose 
are found in 1.B.  
 
PCC’s mission highlights the institution’s commitment to be an open-admissions institution 
providing affordable, comprehensive educational opportunities that support learner success and 
meet the diverse needs of its students and community.  

 
Per fall 2023 reports, PCC’s student body is 49.6% Hispanic or Latino, 56.5% female and 58.1% 
aged 18-24. The College is proud to be designated as a Hispanic Serving Institution (p. 4) and 
is an active member of the Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities. The purpose of 
the College includes a focus on affordability. 19.5% of students are first generation (of those 
who completed the FAFSA) and 29.8% are Pell eligible. 82.8% of credit learners are Pima 
County residents, consistent with the mission to be an open-admissions institution serving Pima 
County. Dual Enrollment has grown at the College in recent years, with headcount increasing 
7.4% from 2022-2023 to 2023-2024 (year-to-date, current as of February 2024). 

 
Demonstrating PCC’s commitment to our diverse community, one of the College’s institutional 
targets commits the College to doubling completer counts of three minority race/ethnicity groups 
(Institutional Goal: Achieve60). The target references U.S. Census Bureau data showing that 
the proportion of Pima County residents who hold an associate degree or higher varies 
significantly by race/ethnicity, from over 50% for White or Asian residents to below 25% for 
Hispanic or Latino or American Indian or Alaska Native residents. 

 
With the Davis-Monthan Air Force Base located in Tucson, the College also has a focus on 
military students and operates an Education Center at the base. Approximately 2.8% of fall 
2023 students receive veteran’s benefits (p. 3). The College is designated as a Military Friendly 
School (2023-2024 Gold) and Military Friendly Top 10 Spouse School (2023-2024) (p. 4). 

 
Several statements from the College Employee Satisfaction Survey yield insight into PCC’s 
priorities regarding this subcomponent. Take for example the statement “This institution treats 
students as its top priority,” which aligns with the mission fulfillment framework. In 2013, the 
mean employee satisfaction was 3.30. By 2022, this has increased to 3.66, a statistically 
significant increase from the prior administration in 2019 not statistically different from 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hwj7XdfcrbWeSiC2-xPtBS7Z4Liwy-9G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BgHS0FjkZgT6AW-EgtFhluz3Tz-Mc8TJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z8O626Hgwx8sBK1JEtxuOQJ38QgAyoNy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17N6WvTnMcuCDN2gm5zzaUxwosiiNK5Ti/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iv9IJmm4qISOTc6qmIucrcB_ZWThIFM0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/148uCpZNZF-kibi13VkMkJqYRSuk7YZOV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RgqpN7ihKYyklL90YZh70GFErPMQWFUe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oC4hSqM-yTw8G4gdyS_4er9vtMgAhYD2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19PIAVG6Rg--0fFHLYNBtlVaiTkLm5aZA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19PIAVG6Rg--0fFHLYNBtlVaiTkLm5aZA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0aP1KAehzxueoJeyhzo3wwtbcRN1XdO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XLnVpKOqgmQoOaCCz4QknAzFXhoRQtNX/view?usp=sharing
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comparison colleges. Similar results are seen for the statement “This institution does a good job 
of meeting the needs of students” (chart). 

 
The College reports out on its mission and related priorities through numerous channels, 
including Mission Moments at monthly Governing Board meetings (example from March 2023), 
data reports that include the institutional metrics (pp. 4-7), update reports on the Strategic Plan 
(Update on Achieve60) and annual reports to the community (example from 2021). Further 
highlighting the College’s commitment to diversity, two sessions that were open to all 
employees were presented on Equity in Data Analytics (November 2022 - introduction, slides) 
and An Exploration of PCC Data from the Perspective of Learner Equity (February 2023 - 
introduction, slides). The mission is carried out through the academic programs at the College, 
partnered with student support services.  

Mission-driven Programs  
Pima Community College serves the community of Pima County. It provides comprehensive 
and flexible lifelong learning opportunities to meet the needs of its diverse community as well as 
specialized services to support in-need populations, per the mission statement.  

 
PCC offers a comprehensive range of academic offerings to meet the diverse educational 
needs of Pima County, including credit programs across multiple areas (program headcount, 
completion data), adult education including IBEST Programs, dual enrollment (trend data 
current as of February 2024, and workforce offerings. Recently, PCC has introduced 
PimaFastTrack, which provides accelerated routes for learners to earn an industry-recognized 
skill. The institution has multiple transfer partnerships in place with universities in Arizona and 
elsewhere. Through PCC offerings, students can complete High School Equivalency, credit 
certificates and degrees, an Arizona General Education Curriculum certificate (aligning with 
lower-division general education requirements for the state universities), industry certifications 
or new marketable skills achievements. Students can also earn credit via credit for prior 
learning. The College has multiple campuses and sites, ensuring there is access to education 
for everyone in Pima County who seeks to gain an education. 

 
The College also provides a full suite of student support services, listed in Criterion 3.D. Pima 
Community College is an open admissions college; thus, anyone who wants to take classes and 
has the ability to benefit may. The institution uses placement testing and multiple measures 
processes to match students with their own best starting point (Criterion 3.D).  

 
In addition to the general academic and support services at the College, PCC seeks to address 
the specific needs of Pima County residents. For example: 
 

● Over 35% of Pima County residents identify as Hispanic (p. 1). PCC's student body is 
over 45% Hispanic or Latino (p. 2) and the College is designated as a Hispanic Serving 
Institution. One example of a PCC initiative to support the success of our Hispanic 
population is a partnership with Excelencia in Education (p. 6). 

● The community that the College serves has a higher proportion of Veterans (p. 6) than 
the whole of Arizona. PCC has a Veterans Center and approximately 2.8% of PCC 
students (p.3) [Need link] receive military or veteran benefits. The College is also a 
Military Friendly School (p. 4). 

● The poverty rate is higher in Pima County (p. 8) than the Arizona average and median 
household income is lower (p. 7), leading to the College’s focus on affordability as 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JauDOT0aDPi72qNklgu-Jnn1_kgkwIK1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mhkajcFYz7K4OgJud-jtx4E7msWhmLms/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14tG9eQgws5zDPnAjtkYDDhv4BdVfYEBm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19PkhBADwgZGMVGAkK1_hi6KtpsQCJdhV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6eggMdKSpMPcyfUXdgPHBuy7qP8n6ig/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q17J6CnSBTseQGC6paeX9A-XJAhfsIZl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XZTJEJLazBrfin2cMwQ_1jMAUbHfII2o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1shhe_fatCZml-PpHJJMm3s57jClF30GA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hNaJzW7WzzZyAmjBvOA8uM69tjQfn3qk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HlH-7kiqAXfHeD1lvqCpLMVQiXjUlK0F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gq9dNUpN4Hh6Sudh-zBipRPjGmcKgmaW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BMQ6wZNR5S1e0YBjB9QSWQ-Ftply_lvK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UIcA5eZpjN0Rv0qYKnbhk-XNZESse9fG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1giQTmLtwTTu9rMp3HOnv-ajv6YzLjVQd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LVt5vk5ea9YzMU341tIQdTCxC9qgxbWg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KCSYeYMpyADTsba17rYnq_De6bxb6zCW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtL2_W_ZNiOIKR9Awg0ZjRm5pvra0kyh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_O7LzfgExI0MPnkNdZcm1E67-eYOi8wB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LuF7dD-NG7koA58VMxoaOhcbYCX88mv_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a8dU4xGBIEfF4sieC_f6q6Yza4bQiQSI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a8dU4xGBIEfF4sieC_f6q6Yza4bQiQSI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10P79cQcFKEhKiFOgwRuR0cfC5nxOv1SA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S6DvzoiPazd-BquC6MGlV9RvPrabPLec/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S6DvzoiPazd-BquC6MGlV9RvPrabPLec/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y957JtumAaX7MgSN-hAEolPZW84qrXQp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WHrHI1o5X6eJp8ImqNzQ5kdo9vnfmxMH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yl64MyztLN3ABW6HdV0dod-DCZ6_LWRw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AfbFmJXVehx9ue3oQ-U4Uww5F5wrHVdC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AfbFmJXVehx9ue3oQ-U4Uww5F5wrHVdC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oNe4jwvuyPSVcIYL7fiOyZjzlKfwS_Jw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Znj3vBC55OM4pkAbOq-fPaJkhiRBQy2p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XGd95BHYPISaI5ce0pawjjXU0sevNHQE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12-FrImVl5sU6Zhc9w4CDoczT63jRNc1J
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12-FrImVl5sU6Zhc9w4CDoczT63jRNc1J
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0aP1KAehzxueoJeyhzo3wwtbcRN1XdO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12OTz7MxNXLWwsi87fmUZtiu3xGCShtXn/view?usp=sharing
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highlighted in the mission.  Efforts to support access to an affordable education are 
summarized in 1.A and elsewhere. In addition, the College’s ARC Resource Centers 
provide food, hygiene items and school supplies to students, approximately 75 percent 
of whom are from Communities of Color. Data indicate that students visiting the 
College’s ARCs enjoy an Academic Success Rate 20 percentage points higher than that 
of the general College population. PCC has a robust Financial Aid program (handbook) 
and just under 30% of students are Pell eligible (p. 3). [Need link] 

● Pima County’s population pyramid (p. 4), demonstrates that we have a higher number of 
residents aged 55-74 compared with people aged 40-54. To support access to education 
of this older population, PCC offers a lower tuition rate for individuals aged 55 and above 
(information, utilization) as part of its commitment to lifelong learning. 

● In addition to regular services, when there is an emerging need the College implements 
new services. For example, during the COVID-19 pandemic, recognizing that computer 
and internet access is not available for all (p. 3), likely impacting low-income households 
the most, PCC leveraged HEERF funds (p. 3) to purchased laptops, tablet devices and 
hotspots for distribution to students along with miscellaneous software and additional 
technology to support student learning in a virtual or hybrid modality (see, for 
78example, summary report on technology lending program impacts, impact of device 
loans on success). The College also made free Wi-Fi available in parking lots to support 
access to education. 

 
PCC’s mission and related statements highlight its commitment to provide affordable access to 
comprehensive and flexible learning opportunities for the diverse community of Pima County. 
The College has a stated purpose and mission that is commendable, and it proudly and publicly 
displays these statements  at meetings and events. 

 
For example, in 2023, the Interim Chancellor and Interim Provost referenced the College’s 
Mission, Strategic Plan and Institutional Goals at All College Day, PCC’s annual employee 
kickoff to the new academic year. In addition, the College has shared detailed information 
regarding persistence and retention, key factors in attaining the Strategic Plan’s Institutional 
Goals, with the College’s External Relations and Enrollment Advisory Committee composed of 
external community stakeholders. 

 
PCC’s purpose, vision, mission and behaviors are stated publicly in places including its website 
(as required by AP 1.16.01, p. 2), at monthly public Governing Board meetings in short Mission 
Moments (examples: Advanced Manufacturing Building ribbon cutting, June 2023, post-degree 
teacher certification program agenda, presentation, April 2023), within PCC’s Strategic Plan (pp. 
8-9), on posters in work areas, and within the academic catalog. The mission also forms the 
basis of other key statements at the College, including the description of co-curricular learning 
and PCC’s diversity statement (p. 1). Demonstrating the clear communication about the 
mission, from the College Employee Satisfaction Survey, the mean satisfaction for the 
statement “The mission, purpose, and values of this institution are well understood by most 
employees” increased from 3.11 in 2013 to 3.57 in 2022 (chart).  
 

1.B  
PCC, as a not-for-profit institution, serves no superordinate entity. Rather, PCC is committed to 
serving its community in order to provide opportunities to all who desire advanced educational 
attainment beyond a high school degree. Within the College’s mission fulfillment framework, a 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GsboS9qScGwtrogooIKn5foQupLrGLuU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fUn7iTHFzrZSO_dgttNJj-1WRHEJXJ7R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f2jzaOIT391TD5DGGYlsb6C-1Wh8lyBr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jfZg6P24_bcYfViD1yZ2XsiqElDGDNAr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12-FrImVl5sU6Zhc9w4CDoczT63jRNc1J
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ko7FWjnOArDfiquL8YOAfaLHUpFYXXUR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uJDzyLWY--r46h7-cm_AFczFuMzRgL8A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vt_0fDEuO1vfR9J0NNzR4iHWoMMDXy2e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vt_0fDEuO1vfR9J0NNzR4iHWoMMDXy2e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19592705uXEH-8QqxOuuPoC0aOrT3W-us/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OgZGeAD8bfCuYomUjE6hPKCk59pz6VNn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16xt44TZef4ycw7UsMW0YEF2pCwIfLohq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16xt44TZef4ycw7UsMW0YEF2pCwIfLohq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xgO7VKqL8-qPvXyYuM1sFQ51HnsAvNeJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PjhQzd40x3ESiSPGcrzgWq5R2r06fdaC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rhc9upX5Dyb00c56TNgvZXGe0tDwsb4p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zkr29dDSTHQjTH0B5exKPmapv9omeSmP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13lZ6SCd3UsgLfVPEIpAak27ZmphOl69U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bkuDzl3yD5CeP7imvYqWAzmyf7QDlSb5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ki-svj_t-BvYyVfU9s-H3p-AmiSD--Wb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15V3H73dZldnQYzX2lpLtMfVpTFJnezD1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i8cV-TySMdvnSjRYzRmTaAc1Wbk4WP4q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iiFqni_9CkOmtmoCtaApYtYNWJPU_Z5P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z9dU94fgLw0fJ7pgoDnwPvN9xbUDlTuj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k8aB_7XQplwSl_P4ikTdJf2akHgxbdLw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z6N44VBnGSbYNcplUzOiuUDNmhz6zU89/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1948Xok0CAO6I7O3g5oUT3vad3cgdHXVR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_HPDgufCky0efe-73giILiQlBq5ENlNl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19CnEW5WweuuTpQgdw0CFNhwN7b0yNcDm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zOfUqWKH8lq9wrYWXuVSxD3syH9GoKlM/view?usp=sharing
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commitment to meeting the needs of the community is highlighted in multiple places, as part of 
PCC’s vision and mission statements:  

1. Vision: “As a premier community college, Pima Community College (PCC) will be a 
catalyst for personal transformation, economic growth, and cultural prosperity that 
enriches our diverse community.”  

2. Mission: “As an open-admissions community college within the diverse setting of 
Pima County, PCC provides comprehensive and flexible life-long learning 
opportunities to promote learner success and to empower every learner, every day, 
for every goal.” 

 
In December 2022, the College adopted a decision-tracking template (p. 3) that includes the 
requirement that decisions clearly relate to the mission of the College, to ensure all major 
decisions align with the needs of the community (Decision Tracking Form).  

Financial Awareness and Responsibility 
Through the 2021-2025 Strategic Plan, the Governing Board approved a long-term institutional 
goal, Achieve 60 Pima County (Institutional Goal: Achieve 60), that seeks to raise the 
educational attainment level in Pima County by the year 2030. The four-year strategic plan was 
designed around this long-term goal. All of the initiatives within the Strategic Plan focus on PCC 
learners and improving College efficiency with the end goal to improve educational attainment in 
the community PCC serves.   
 
Through the annual budget development process detailed in Criterion 5, capital request 
process, and strategic initiatives funding financial decisions focus on the needs of PCC’s 
learners and the essential operations required to run the College with no funding or distribution 
of funds associated with superordinate entities. To support the development of Centers of 
Excellence in sectors that are in-demand for Pima County business and industry, PCC secured 
$65M in Revenue Bonds, Series 2019. As of April 24, 2023 (Study Session on major capital 
projects), approximately $58.0M has been spent across Centers in Automotive Technology, 
Advanced Manufacturing and other areas. 
 
Data indicate that Tucson’s 2021 poverty rate is 15.1%, placing Tucson 10th out of 12 western 
Metropolitan Statistical Areas. Recognizing the financial challenges facing many Tucson 
residents, PCC seeks to provide an affordable education as included in our purpose statement 
despite the elimination of all state funding for the College in 2015 by the Arizona Legislature. As 
part of the budgeting process, PCC routinely compares property tax rates and tuition and fee 
costs per credit with other community colleges statewide, to ensure that our offerings are both 
reasonable and affordable. Data in the 2022 Strategic Vision Outcomes Report [Need link] 
indicates that PCC is an affordable option compared with the state’s universities. A listing of 
PCC tuition offers, including a tuition cap at 15 credits per semester, is posted online. 
 
Additionally, after PCC learners shared with the Governing Board that textbook costs were 
challenging for them, PCC engaged in an initiative through the Strategic Plan to expand the use 
of Open Educational Resources and reduced cost books that has, as of August 2023, saved 
students just over $11M since 2017.  
 
PCC also has an active grants program and targets grants that directly benefit the community 
we serve. Examples of new grants include: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/142P9SuqXb8QWi-V2TrZ1TUnKeV7oNG37/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14sJBa3eotWkwOtYCAGGT54gqCLL0IdLZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1873Hk0TXehI9nCWn1GbAmiEKXBXSLg6U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gGtgK8YsrYJiUrZKGqGZDwewnIgC3jja/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oSamFW5QfH_VqiO_FCAfDgrVuqAnx3aR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oSamFW5QfH_VqiO_FCAfDgrVuqAnx3aR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PrbwwrQmADFKTq0NLKqctTo-Lzs7ah7E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qNPucSpwsTzyyIhWi3WZdLLI407Wv0w6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qNPucSpwsTzyyIhWi3WZdLLI407Wv0w6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13QBSs3GJ211HP_cDSvT309N-jhIiCT31/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ai6yVRvC_vRpSKA_NJExb1x6dBhrITnr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ai6yVRvC_vRpSKA_NJExb1x6dBhrITnr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/195XO4Xb53hSSTMV7xbbwMDF5UCtFKOsC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zEdupNGe9lD-xSmGfX-CVBsf0XB3ExCt/view?usp=sharing
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1. In 2023, Pima was awarded a grant from the U.S. Department of Education including 
$1,437,685.00 over five years for the TRiO Upward Bound Math and Science (UBMS) 
Program, which is to be based at PCC’s Desert Vista Campus. The program will focus 
on low-income, first-generation high school students interested in a science, technology, 
engineering, or math (STEM) degree. 

2. In 2022, it was announced that Pima Community College will receive $400,000 over the 
next two years as part of Strada Education Network's Employer and Community College 
Partnership Challenge (p. 4) to support innovative employer partnerships that connect 
learners to in-demand employment opportunities and strengthen regional economies. 
During the initial phase of this initiative, Pima will work with American Medical Response, 
Competitive Engineering Inc., and Leonardo Electronics U.S. Inc. to create new on-
ramps to high quality education and build clear pathways to high-skilled jobs.  

3. In addition to new grants, progress is well under way on existing grants that align with 
the community. This includes an ongoing Title V grant in Hospitality. 

 
In addition, PCC takes steps to help the community know how propositions could affect their 
education. For example, the College provided resources to help current and prospective 
students affected by the passage of Proposition 308, which allows qualifying non-citizen Arizona 
high school graduates to receive in-state tuition at Arizona’s community colleges. Information 
about Proposition 308, including answers to Prop 308 Frequently Asked Questions and a 
Chancellor's Message, were posted to the College’s Proposition 308 - Welcome Students and 
the Community Web page. 
 
Further, as a publicly funded community college, PCC is cognizant of its duty to taxpayers to be 
fiscally responsible stewards of valuable tax dollars. As stated in its mission, the College’s 
function is to provide comprehensive educational opportunities that support student success. 
Since the College has no investors, and is not under a parent organization, there are no 
financial disbursements to any outside entity. 
 
As a state-authorized Arizona community college since 1966, the College follows all Arizona 
Revised Statutes, including those within Title 15, Chapter 12, "Community Colleges", which 
includes articles on the establishment of community college districts, finance, boards and 
processes for the issuance of bonds. The educational role of the College is defined by the 
statute and, in the Annual Report to the Governor (e.g. 2020-2021, 2021-2022), PCC provides 
information on progress, courses of study, instructional staff employed, student numbers, 
receipts and expenditures, and tuition and fees (credit and non-credit), as well as highlighting 
the educational role of the College. 

Community through Service  

PCC plays an important role in improving the life of the many diverse communities it serves in 
Pima County. At the grass-roots level, hundreds of employees volunteer their time at community 
activities and the College hosts numerous community events at its campuses and facilities. At 
another level, the College involves members of the community as it makes comprehensive 
plans for a future in which all learners can achieve economic equity. 

PCC Employees are active participants in the Southern Arizona community 
Building on previous research to gauge employee interest such as the 2016 Volunteer 
Recruitment Survey, [Need link] the College has created robust resources for Pima employees 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p9BSjuJ15V9cNQdPGzlm9sFMiSbE3QwH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Gh9mV60p_5K03XDRjKYPdPMDeh5uUVv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Gh9mV60p_5K03XDRjKYPdPMDeh5uUVv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LRsOwafQ_qTem0qgAK0C6oPPwb8IEqKS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VpkqrgVzAIZl26lXp8PkU7FJoj2C2JW1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lhhyNa4jpk6ti3FGaTYOrdNK_cPsw7P1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DG5w6Q_7VaBVU4sdrZq8LG6wMtIdpu-S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k6_8RQ1yJ1_xKO1DCos3rqd46aduJxkZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k6_8RQ1yJ1_xKO1DCos3rqd46aduJxkZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LwZVPQaBkcnn7H7V_hFG1pPSuQMBBEYj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11QcG3vvqiDt2mQPcATyzWlN-LpOo-uUO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WEDJgdX_LUWPipJRRUzl1LQLEr1fBXsk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T0msnUw0FgofwgFBeiMop446-tykyW7y/view?usp=sharing
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and the community to take part in College activities. The Events Calendar is a comprehensive 
online listing of College-sponsored recruitment/registration, arts/cultural and other activities. The 
Community Engagement Dashboard contains ways for employees to sign up for community 
events. The College estimates and records the numbers of events and attendees through a 
post-event survey of College participants. In February 2023, there were 6,706 attendees in 34 
College-sponsored events. 
 
In addition, PCC’s annual United Way Campaign raises funds to be used to support programs 
and services in Tucson and Southern Arizona. In 2022, 16 PCC employees donated a total of 
$8,621 to the charity. 

Executive Leadership is active nationally and regionally 
The Executive Leadership Team, consisting of the Chancellor, Provost and C-level 
administrators, is actively affiliated with organizations at national, state and local events. 
 
Additionally, peer-to-peer connections often result in initiatives whose goal is to improve student 
success. Initial informal conversations between PCC’s Interim Chancellor, then Provost, and her 
counterpart at Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff, Arizona, have resulted in the 
establishment of the NAU-PCC Educational Attainment Collaborative, which is designed to 
ensure seamless academic pathways between the two institutions and to enhance student 
support. 

PCC promotes education through community events 
Since 2015, Northwest Campus, in partnership with the Southern Arizona Research, Science 
and Engineering Foundation and major area employers such as Raytheon and IBM, has hosted 
the Arizona STEM Adventure. The purpose of the hybrid event is to increase elementary and 
middle-school students’ awareness and interest in Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics -- the STEM disciplines – through child-friendly demonstrations and hands-on 
exhibits. In 2022, 675 students from Southern Arizona took part in the in-person portion, with 
another 1,192 participating virtually. Approximately 68 percent of the students participating were 
from low-income Title I schools. 
 
Pima’s West Campus has been the site of the League of Latin American Citizens (LULAC) 
annual Youth Conference for 28 of the past 30 years. In 2019, 668 students from more than 25 
area schools participated in the conference, which promotes the importance of learning and 
leadership to middle school and high school students. The College is planning to be the site of 
the 2024 conference.  

Since 2015, PCC has hosted Career and Technical Education National Letter of Intent Signing 
Day, when high school students and new PCC students sign a pledge to pursue a CTE 
education. In each of the past three years, between 350 and 500 students have participated. 

PCC supports civic life 
The College has been an ongoing supporter of Voices on the Economy (VOTE), a project 
spearheaded by a Pima faculty member. VOTE is dedicated to fostering intelligent debate 
around critical national economic issues. That support took physical form in 2023 with the 
dedication of the VOTE Center on the College’s West Campus and the announcement of a new 
partnership with Pima and Northern Arizona University. 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KaMaKsdOQmgOQSjwx6D-5KX59laepNd2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1usLixDvn8NyRjH5CNbZcc2oQCYulst1_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KFmyAQ29DOpVf49sYaSL12hAJz36Y_XP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Em5eTrqxRT4gBcRmArufTaKIYje51UxM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ylOsf5m_guBgfhvw-J7xSmQ0tgPwExNR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KWgRGQbWFFk4iaXNXQRHPk1I0Px2Xoi8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jT4dKB9Crkdl2lyCpotFm3T3o_cVG-au/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bqq7-2SOHwgyHudPkMIBNhvIoirGutHq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bqq7-2SOHwgyHudPkMIBNhvIoirGutHq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JvM4ByLILO5jzkZyAgjNWy5YFcdpXsIc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17CzK1sqHKmJHnsP6bVKD_Q20ZIh-Sr7O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3qZ8HofwLGPVhx4AyVvNJU8a9dGf41Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AFrHk8dl0TjOmPbpilm1DiMO-2zBxmFl/view?usp=sharing
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The College typically charges fees for use of its physical spaces. However, Section 5.3 of the 
College’s Administrative Procedure on Use of College Facilities waives those fees for elected 
officials holding community forums, such as Pima County Supervisor Rex Allen's event at the 
College’s Northwest Campus in April 2023.  
 
Every year, PCC sends an email urging students to exercise one of American democracy’s 
central rights – the right to vote. The email’s call to action is to click on Pima’s voter information 
page, which contains a link to the state’s online voter registration service. In 2023, 122 students 
clicked the link to Pima’s voter information page to learn how they can participate in democracy. 

In 2021, the College signed an Intergovernmental Agreement to support the City of Tucson’s 
Thrive in the 05 initiative with funding and a full-time staff person. Thrive in the 05 seeks to 
revitalize long-underserved neighborhoods in the 85705 ZIP code. The College regularly 
publishes a newsletter featuring events and resources for area businesses and residents.  

One of those resources is the College’s Small Business Development Center,  which helps 
entrepreneurs establish, grow and sustain their businesses. The SBDC served 510 clients 
[Need link] in its most recent fiscal year and held training events for nearly 500 attendees. 
Additionally, the College supports major stand-alone Thrive in the 05 initiatives, such as through 
a Letter of Support [Need link] for the Drachman Gateway initiative, which would establish a 
community hub in the area. 

PCC consults with its community as it plans comprehensively 
PCC has held an annual Futures Conference since 2014, inviting students and community 
members to sit down with PCC employees to discuss and plan approaches to important issues 
of mutual interest, including discussing the mission, strategic priorities. To date, more than 615 
community members and 40 students [Need link] have taken part in these meetings, which are 
built around facilitated, small-group discussions (2023 lists of 183 in-person and 87 virtual 
participants).  
 
In 2022, Adult Basic Education for College and Career (ABECC) organized in-person and virtual 
forums to consult with ABECC students and neighborhoods adjacent to its Learning Centers on 
how to best utilize the centers’ physical space and to gather insights on other needs and 
expectations (agenda). The forums reinforced the validity of ABECC projects and initiatives, 
such as maintaining both virtual and in-person instruction at all its Learning Centers and 
investing in a Student Experience and Enrollment team to better provide learners with 
information about and access to the supports they need throughout their time in ABECC. 

PCC engages with business to train students for good jobs 
PCC’s Mission includes a commitment to “[o]pen up to change and endeavor to serve our 
learners and the community by soliciting, valuing and using their input.” In the world of Career 
and Technical Education (CTE) and Workforce Development, that translates to collaborating 
with area employers, economic development practitioners and community groups to provide 
relevant learning experiences for students seeking direct employment. Thus, Workforce 
Development advises or partners with nearly 700 businesses (see Final Summary tab), 
Community Based Organizations and workforce practitioners varying in size from fewer than 10 
to over 500 employees. Additionally, Business and Industry Advisory Committees collaborate 
with each of the College’s more than 30 CTE disciplines. For example, the minutes of the Spring 
2023 Welding Advisory Committee meeting indicate robust discussions regarding staffing and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uOmwrJxA7wm9-8UDsTuRY0M2WT1Qc3RQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EgJhJevzG4TWI5kTTAFwqtjP6bs9Rg4N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1twvotGqFW5105ZAUharENwX1a1A2uqy1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vOdp131oxKQKxeH04P74diSCXiRBmHFN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1973W7hKs1sl-Y17LGhaEXmBIE2HU-WUH/view?usp=sharing
https://mailchi.mp/d5b67e411445/thrive-in-the-05-business-connection-for-february-4-16669564?e=d4cc32cbb1
https://mailchi.mp/d5b67e411445/thrive-in-the-05-business-connection-for-february-4-16669564?e=d4cc32cbb1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uc2e5vbm-Bd-uLmSXJB0RzIy1yEctc5U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sr7Z3gG2-lYlbXKmrUyH4SbYN_MHoyBH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jb9ryZx8gNdjOaZ_eJ3giERe7ee6Ggin/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fnZ-36BPYuxJJH_wNqOwKf7AeXiqpvLA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yh46vyUALpd1JwJUYnnfrgO9O2ac0Eis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14hzQel7aem0hK5-4S56E0-KZ2uRg6DGC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uCNpIY7HEE8G5rRbcXqyD2yFHXy23ZwI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zGd4oVcbVl0B133S2W6C3wUDXTBzNcdr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kk3NuKdSe5EoIAX8p1N92ezd6sRKinCv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BQDaeNANzgHy-TK33umeAZgIgiUO-pbk/view?usp=drive_link
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skills needs, recommended certifications, barriers to employment and other relevant topics. All 
committees are governed by a handbook that delineates committee goals, membership 
requirements and other areas of operation. 
 
Strong relationships with employers also help the College optimize execution of the College’s 
Educational Master Plan (EMP). A key element of the EMP is the establishment of Centers of 
Excellence (p. 116), [create PDF of page 116]  learning hubs that provide high-tech training to 
students and incumbent workers. Each Center of Excellence has been built around events that 
gather insights from employers, educators and students. In early 2023, the College launched its 
newest Center of Excellence, in Science & Engineering, with a forum that included discussions 
and small-group work involving more than 100 virtual or in-person participants, including 
representatives from the state’s three public universities and members of the area business 
community. Preliminary insights gained from the session include the need for apprenticeships to 
build the STEM pipeline. The insights will be evaluated and possibly incorporated into emerging 
plans for the nascent center.  

Pima fosters healthier communities 
Each year, Pima campuses are sites for the City of Tucson’s Household Hazardous Waste 
Campaign, during which community members can safely dispose of substances that should be 
kept out of the ecosphere. The College’s East Campus is home to a Marana Health Care 
community healthcare clinic. In addition, the College’s Dental Hygiene Clinic at West Campus 
welcomes community members who seek low-cost preventative healthcare provided by Pima 
Dental Hygiene students, supervised by faculty and staff. 

 

1.C  
Criterion 4 showcases additional co-curricular activities at Pima Community College, and of note 
co-curricular programs approach this work collaboratively with various areas within the College 
to support student success and completion. The First Year Experience Program, for example, 
hosts virtual-live and in-person events to partner with instructional faculty to highlight various 
academic programs in a series called “Popcorn with a Program”. They also partner with 
Counselors, Advisors and Career Services and Employer Engagement to host a series called 
“Career Cafe”, to assist students with resume development, interview preparation, and career 
researching strategies. These events are promoted to students through our student 
engagement platform, PimaEngage. 

The Student Life Department hosts a variety of programming that include academic and other 
partnerships to support co-curricular programming. For example, our Student Leadership 
Institute offers a variety of programs to build leadership capacity for academic and career 
success.  

Diversity and Equity are Mission-fulfillment Behaviors 

BP 2.01 commits PCC to a future in which its student body and workforce, including faculty, 
staff, and administrators, reflect the diversity of the Pima County community and in which 
people of all backgrounds feel welcome and engaged by the College. Flowing from the Board 
Policy and within PCC’s mission fulfillment framework, the College identifies seven behaviors 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o9aqjaqLU_fogRWry3SAIEzIFzWmGGg3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0fRW5IXAY40P8_p1XMGDP4LTdjHmaHc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pima.edu/about-pima/accreditation/assurance-2018/docs/academics-acm/18-acm-103363-educational-master-plan-2015-2025.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TAF9Tlt4gnkdjz6A1up2CRoMKt3_ErH6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TAF9Tlt4gnkdjz6A1up2CRoMKt3_ErH6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c5EmPai78ZDIU0zX-YhLZ7_8GxdrAra-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gb7pmiYwiUw4f6d_t-1TqvGfT0em14M2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mBZz2McrAtj6akPWnhFv62RtnLWV8cF3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mBZz2McrAtj6akPWnhFv62RtnLWV8cF3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1trfq2FynOB_5EkASse14LKupTJL9xAbg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10vn2NYjOnPbNxb6AR_97R6jm932u7b3j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bx2khjnSDMGNZNaye4QOy2CX7NWsvLhf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18Xw4k2cXNB2OU-nir6JGj3YzFTMSTujO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18Xw4k2cXNB2OU-nir6JGj3YzFTMSTujO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rhe67FUEmv5BpnvqwO5tWiXkzfVzPu1F/view?usp=sharing
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that every employee is encouraged to embrace. The behaviors were new to the framework in 
2021 and were included to identify those behaviors that exemplified the spirit of the College, 
with the ultimate goal to foster a compassionate and productive educational environment for our 
community. Recognizing that social justice and equity is an essential consideration, the 
behavior “commit to equity and social justice” was included within the behaviors.  

 
The mission and its commitments directly informed the 2021-2025 Strategic Plan, including 
addressing the hardships that many students face when it comes to: 
 

1. Financial barriers: This is reflected in the Strategic Plan priorities to “Further the 
adoption of Open Educational Resources (OER) and reduced cost educational 
materials college-wide and ensure these lower cost options are clearly identified” and 
a year four priority to reimagine the student payment structure, “Reinvent the learner 
payment structure, to include assessing flat-rates by program. Adopt different 
approaches in different areas as needed.” 

2. Barriers to access: Simplify processes and remove barriers, with a priority to 
“Rebuild learner-facing and community-facing processes with a focus on 
standardization, simplification, access and removing the barriers that limit learner 
progress.”  

 
As mentioned, the annual Futures Conference plays a key role in PCC’s planning process. 
Based on themes identified during the development of the 2021-2025 Strategic Plan (p. 12), at 
the 2023 event attendees provided input on topics that included the future PCC learner, which 
leveraged projection data for Pima County, and the future of social justice (agenda, discussion 
questions, data sheet, notes). Through this event, the community PCC serves, and critical 
considerations related to social justice were directly woven into the conversation with attendees, 
embedding inclusion and equity into our planning process. 

 
Additionally, one goal in year one of the Strategic Plan was to develop a new Diversity, Equity 
and Inclusion Plan. The draft was developed through an inclusive process led by the College’s 
Chief Diversity Officer. While a draft was prepared, the planning work highlighted a need to 
define what social justice means to the College and assess practices that may lead to 
transformational change in the access, progress and outcomes of diverse learners. The draft 
lacked a focus on data and an assessment of the current state, which was recognized as a 
weakness if the College was to truly commit to inclusive and equitable treatment of diverse 
populations. The Executive Leadership Team approved a transition to a modified planning 
process, housed within the College’s integrated planning system (Criterion 5) that will be data-
informed and leverage benchmarking to identify practices at other institutions. The work will be 
completed by the Social Justice Team, advisory to the Strategic Planning Team. Both teams 
include stakeholders from across the College and ensure diverse perspectives are heard. The 
new centralized DEI planning will result in DEI strategies being incorporated directly into the 
College Strategic Plan and not separate from other College priorities.  
 
The Achieve 60 institutional targets from the 2021-2025 Strategic Plan are an example of PCC’s 
concerted effort to increase its retention, persistence and completion rates for populations that 
are predominantly underserved: American Indian or Hawaiian Native, Black or African 
American, and Hispanic or Latino (Institutional Goal: Achieve60) [Need to link]. The May 2023 
Update on Achieve60 calls attention to the many college-wide initiatives and program-level 
activities that provide evidence of PCC’s commitment to enacting its Strategic Plan and, more 
importantly, in supporting the community it serves. This work is reflected both in the Strategic 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VdP_44PrxVil0Txmovqa1Qh4B_zyqHtu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZZ-wxCQcO5R_ULinV3ac_nze1mhzqc4m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZZ-wxCQcO5R_ULinV3ac_nze1mhzqc4m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DGtVr35MRLMy0Yxqz33ASfzzO5NY5AWq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xSYcG02c3mPOyeb_bWxMF7gJETYSmUR6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gc00QTseQtB_-Nw9-MGDaZVGe3ouZcoR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jDSUOsv2FdMZnx2wxt8D5zpaxAQHlXtn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wz2-F6sjClvTvn7V3zrkAxqZop6KDk-o/view?usp=sharing
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Plan progress report and the associated unit plans discussed in full in Criterion 5.C. Examples 
of the unit plans include:  
 

1. Advising and Counseling unit plan: Action 2 - “Advising and Counseling public facing 
information improvements,” aligned with the Strategic Plan (p. 26) [Need to link] 
priority to “Rebuild learner-facing and community-facing processes with a focus on 
standardization, simplification, access and removing the barriers that limit learner 
progress.” 

2. Athletics unit plan: Action 1 - “Increase Aztec athletics enrollment, persistence, 
retention, and completion among student athletes,” aligned with the two institutional 
targets (outlined in Institutional Goal: Achieve 60). 

3. College Readiness and Student Success unit plan: Includes an action to “increase 
part time student persistence/retention”, which supports the two institutional targets. 

 
Further, in 2019, the College formed the Immigrant and Refugee Student Resource Center with 
the mission to partner with the College and community to gather resources to bridge the 
information gap and empower immigrant and refugee students to achieve their educational 
dreams. The Center provides information, offers workshops and partners with external 
community organizations to support undocumented learners and other immigrant and refugee 
students. 

 
Pima Community College continues its efforts to recruit and hire from a diverse application pool 
that reflects the demographics of Pima County. This includes now listing all job openings for 
Faculty, Staff, and Administration in Excelencia in Education.  
 
PCC participated in the Community College Survey of Student Engagement race/ethnicity 
surveys in spring of 2022. For the faculty question (p. 2) “During the current academic year, this 
college has taken appropriate actions regarding incidents of racism,” 83.1% agreed while 16.9% 
disagreed. These results will be assessed as part of the social justice work to identify strategies 
to improve. 

 
Within the employee body, PCC has diversified the workforce somewhat in recent years, for 
example, decreasing percentages of White, non-Hispanic faculty and non-administrative staff. 
While the race-ethnicity profile at PCC does not yet fully align with the community, progress has 
been made and the following strategies are used to support a hiring process that is inclusive of 
diverse populations. See Criterion 3.C. for more information. 

Actions Build a Climate of Respect 
PCC’s commitment to its mission-fulfillment behavior, “commit to equity and social justice,” 
includes numerous activities to foster a climate of respect among students, faculty, staff, and 
administrators. This includes activities that intentionally address the role of the College in a 
multicultural society. For example, in August 2023, the leadership retreat included a DEI 
workshop for College leaders, with the same session offered as part of a program of employee 
learning sessions at the fall 2023 All College Day. Throughout the year, the College recognizes 
key populations, hosts events or speakers, shares resources or offers training (e.g. The Walk of 
the Immigrants during Hispanic Heritage Month in 2022, Native American Heritage Month 
resource sharing, training on how to create affirming and positive spaces for LGBTQ+ 
inclusion). The College also engages with other organizations and sponsors their events (e.g. 
Trans Day in 2022), as well as producing newsletters to raise awareness of DEI topics (example 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-5KljRkCyFVtLbdy0KW5tT8m3VdZu4hX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ddCWBmF_LbMl5Rm5S8-O_nDecF4esrrj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1okL92B1GZsmuws3ZZVrUtB6oP8e7zDdS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11cQrmBUIO_mS_MqhHxU-QZsQV2Ej71FE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/182JrU4LEUjDuFSyNdBppxZf9XJYRLkvR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xKOtzJscJLAudRA1ZU6le4Bdou6j1uD5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n7Ud0e-Yy6Ty71bCWlKedBtO7bpGKNa_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KA4PgHJObp48q_5BDHDmUAb3FWeAa83P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KA4PgHJObp48q_5BDHDmUAb3FWeAa83P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dfajaU_YiP4tGEyN1WDsWRknRzSTACAh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dfajaU_YiP4tGEyN1WDsWRknRzSTACAh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SEACvM1XVJpnEiD7G80kalxANpu6RYfs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SEACvM1XVJpnEiD7G80kalxANpu6RYfs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UhRuyDpA6jVCR57MwxQ8KowHyCT4WI3V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yNtOAK8-0V7mxwKxJlBRwijm7q08JYg2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yNtOAK8-0V7mxwKxJlBRwijm7q08JYg2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iFlNhxQmfOoHPxEaCCXY2bp70lwWUbwC/view?usp=sharing
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from winter 2022). In addition, numerous events are scheduled through the DEI Office and the 
Immigrant and Refugee Student Resource Center. 

 
Additionally, the Teaching and Learning Center (TLC; Criterion 3.C) offers regular opportunities 
to engage with global learning, anti-racist and culturally responsive pedagogies, and inclusive, 
equitable curriculum design frameworks. Since Fall 2020, the TLC has provided roughly 40 
individual learning opportunities each year (2021/2022; 2022/2023) that average close to 20 
participants at each session. Each year since offered, approximately 70 PCC faculty (e.g. Fall 
2022) have earned at least one level of the two-year old Anti-Racist, Inclusive, & Equitable 
Pedagogies Certificate. In Fall 2022, the TLC launched a Global Learning Certificate to support 
the development of an international perspective and awareness of global diversity. The TLC 
also maintains PCC’s Equitable, Inclusive Teaching & Learning instructional webpage.  

 
Through the College Employee Satisfaction Survey, the College can monitor employee 
satisfaction with statements related to diversity. For example, the statement “Pima Community 
College fosters an environment that is inclusive of diverse identities” has been included in the 
survey as a custom statement since 2013. The mean score for all employees was 3.54 in 2013, 
increasing to 3.76 in 2022 (chart) [Need chart link]. The College also participated in the 
Community College Survey of Student Engagement in 2022, including the new race/ethnicity 
survey (employee responses, student responses). While PCC does not have access to trend 
data as these surveys were new in 2022, the data provide insights into the atmosphere at the 
College for people of diverse backgrounds and these data will be analyzed as part of the 2023-
2024 social justice initiative introduced in 1.C.2. For example, the student survey includes the 
question “During the current academic year at this college, how often have you participated in 
activities or discussions out of class that encouraged you to examine your understanding of 
issues of race/ethnicity?“ 27.2% of responses said often or very often, while 34.6% responded 
never. The social justice team will analyze the results of the survey to identify ways to improve. 

 
 

 
Criterion 2: Integrity: Ethical and Responsible Conduct 

The institution acts with integrity; its conduct is ethical and responsible. 

2.A.  
 
Pima Community College (PCC) adopts Board Policies (BPs) and Administrative Procedures 
(APs) through a formal process that involves extensive stakeholder input, and Standard 
Operating Procedures (SOPs) through less formal processes that maintain appropriate 
stakeholder input.  BP 1.01, the Prime Policy, applies to the development, revision and deletion 
of non-personnel policies and administrative procedures. PCC’s expectation of fair and ethical 
behavior is embodied in Article X, Code of Conduct, of the Governing Board's Bylaws , BP 1.10 
Conflict of Interest, BP 1.06, Governance, and BP 2.18 regarding College compliance and 
ethics.  Employee Handbook Sections address Code of Conduct for Employees and Faculty 
Code of Ethics. 

 
PCC regularly surveys its employees to gauge satisfaction with the work environment. The 
latest survey was deployed in 2022. PCC’s College Employee Satisfaction  evaluates fair and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hos0SdTgsm5JhiojPXiPBqxh4dA0dTEs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iO2ekTaQpOCmrUdfDpLL8nQaPAUKLkNy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qbGuk9LZEL4WjPY1c-hrziUlR_VOPuv_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tWNLwdeTksPhv8KuQN-5ehbYSudbZpeg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X5tXOEbxt88rWmRR0EH7TCBzYq6Brxt2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11sACW5theB_HPZ4MCcXsaUxIUltX6LGD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11sACW5theB_HPZ4MCcXsaUxIUltX6LGD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kwOVn5VOO9u3-YYg66fp-hknyEemmgp6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kyg0pz8sSbX7yDG86_LpT0tJyaufrMJ4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PSMKXrO103vHKPTSu6WvGJY6pV_29voG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HtV1wt4XcOvUm0WQ9Jxip7qNliaO-3JU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18jWfsK2PmMPUiSRyxMkei_aW1MQlxqa4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14GgscWvbS5cPWlOj7a0oAeK4Wp2cgN_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XkmrkLdNdL1E6oLgZ0KLB07ycu3D2-PL/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12vfuPY6h_xtMEJTeqgyp5qbuhPyfaffu/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WEn4s0QnTCL_sGKnDHpVnjZmZihQrwOM/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HgQRzp8wU2SxsNw1dSbrLB2-QFq1CAQz/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hVwBVWWiKGmvwLt5gR_l88_NJxQ-X5FL/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GfobN6vIIX5oJ0rZReojqao2duXtmMtu/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VUHh3EKNZnxAsvWe6sEBGhQafuDK98jl/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VUHh3EKNZnxAsvWe6sEBGhQafuDK98jl/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ztyzckIUemmfY3a_Ygkf1cAqdxlWTkGz&usp=drive_copy
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ethical interaction with faculty and staff. An annual risk-assessment also helps monitor PCC’s 
success and identify areas that may need addressing. 

Mission Adoption 
As discussed in Criterion 1.A., there is a clear process by which PCC develops and updates its 
mission statements. BP 1.16, Institutional Effectiveness, and AP 1.16.01, Mission Evaluation, 
establish the process for evaluating and updating PCC’s Purpose, Vision, Mission, and 
Behaviors which is developed by Administration through an open and collaborative process. 
Consistent with Criterion 1.A, the Governing Board adopted the Mission Fulfillment Framework 
at its 05/12/2021 regular meeting following a presentation and discussion at its 02/15/2021 
Study Session. 

Regular Governing Board meetings include a ‘Pima’s Mission Moment’ presentation (example 
from 9/13/2023 meeting). Board presentations and study sessions support Board oversight and 
public transparency. The Governing Board’s annual meeting planning schedule ensures that 
PCC and Governing Board review, deliberate, and act consistent with its legal and fiduciary 
responsibilities. 

Financial Integrity 

PCC updated its commitment to maintaining an institutional culture of ethical conduct, 
accountability, and compliance on 09/13/2023. The Employee Handbook section on 
Whistleblowing and BP 2.18 include an affirmative duty to report suspected fraud or abuse 
which can be done and can do so confidentially. Retaliation is prohibited. The Chief Compliance 
Officer has an independent reporting responsibility. The Finance and Audit Committee (“the 
Committee”) includes two Governing Board members and five to eight5-8 community 
representatives appointed by the Governing Board. The Internal Auditor and Chief Compliance 
Officer (BP 2.18) have independent, regular reporting relations with the Committee and have the 
option of meeting with the Committee without a Management presence. The Committee Charter 
requires at least four meetings annually, but the Committee usually meets every other month, 
publicly and in accordance with Open Meeting law, posts meeting notices and materials, 
including a Zoom webinar link for its agendas, and streams the meetings for public viewing via a 
Zoom link on each agenda. Agendas and minutes are posted on the Committee’s Agendas & 
Minutes webpage. 

As stewards of public funds, PCC is committed to transparency of information; as almost all 
financial policies and transactions are subject to public scrutiny, much is posted publicly through 
PCC’s Finance, College Budget, and Financial Reports webpages and incorporated links. The 
Governing Board has adopted policies on Financial Controls and Institutional Budget, External 
or Independent Audits, Enterprise Risk Management, Interfund Loans, Approval of "In House" 
Capital Improvement Projects, College Travel, Financial Stability, and Tuition and Fees Waivers 
for Employees and Dependents. Administrative procedures and SOPs provide processes and 
controls, and the College posts financial transactions on the State of Arizona's OpenBooks 
portal. 

Arizona’s model includes property tax as a significant community college revenue source. The 
Finance webpage aggregates information on property taxes; community college metrics, 
financial indicators, and financial ratios; revenue bonds; and bond ratings; and links to State 
resources. It also links to PCC Financial Reports, College Budget, and Finance and Audit 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n606ycFQfZCl-t7H9rnpP6izjtU3M9nk&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ijFrrn6bT8ANk2w_s5KgLQ2fv86RjSuT&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lTBsQmR2iurXMjpm1bHU9ONTpdtF8DEz&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lTBsQmR2iurXMjpm1bHU9ONTpdtF8DEz&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19CTJQsNmMk7RZvcnpncGuxg777L3LbmG&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dnYt1j17oX9grmClxFMOjZ8vZQF3uW-u&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ze1EKmFncJPYuJ6Qibkyr_qMv-4HLQx3&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ze1EKmFncJPYuJ6Qibkyr_qMv-4HLQx3&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xNZMf-tJbrP6afc49kuHupJt3FSNWjLR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_QCsspey69TdGinbdTSQ2L_igtC7B1Ky&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PV0DvzdOidJXGE1kOP46j01TbEHgOXn4&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vj7FyksPcS6-5h6LpF4VdgCmEamXOPpC&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lSrh7Et_-GvB-hFl7hWwKBghT3gXOWgz&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P4dcHMNgQbHW08m_g1XlUytla4agSBR8&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SJcj9Fyj4m-RzUaB1zR_wIDEou0QfUOH&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vAPn_TtvLSZyy9Um3Gd-jN1GuwPJUNgv&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jk_oCUzzwYw53-9RLfZhiZyxHFj5UZHE&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jk_oCUzzwYw53-9RLfZhiZyxHFj5UZHE&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-8J3tQBvX4290hgI5zVFaZ4qlUel9E4Y&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15Rq5oEpwT2TO5zz4dKHpAbRKUMC5LX0W&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P07L5fFHJu5oVWbymHu7RfUd_qUSn0so&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19gVhB3XC-KuKX3IOL_OvssD-DewSz6lw&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JmMTn8mL2Jhg5Ji3GN5_eoz_r8iRGjov&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JmMTn8mL2Jhg5Ji3GN5_eoz_r8iRGjov&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H9Pa6z2A6nFjA2OZ-rMd4OQ1VgTbEdzY&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18paI-op6JSWFHp42-3w8LmCJVJlISHNt&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11uGaiketzVBmMR5G0hi-hyBP0xcwXGCs&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11uGaiketzVBmMR5G0hi-hyBP0xcwXGCs&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lyTNWC2bdJFxkk-cSo6LPMukxBHgNLIG&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zh7TAZW2c-Jtig1jz_YQawP9EZY8OT7h&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RGHDJvbGZKwDUXVlC1VDcOkkw4Skn-j0&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RGHDJvbGZKwDUXVlC1VDcOkkw4Skn-j0&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9XSx9tJqZ2hlPpBRdyA1yr4dQvEvbuL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9XSx9tJqZ2hlPpBRdyA1yr4dQvEvbuL/view?usp=sharing
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Committee pages. BP 4.07 Financial Stability identifies appropriate reserve fund balance targets 
and requires a plan to restore reserves to the minimum threshold within three years as part of 
the operating budget if reserves fall below the threshold. Arizona law restricts most public funds 
to conservative and lower-risk lower risk investments. Each Finance and Audit Committee and 
regular Governing Board regular meeting includes a financial report, and with the College’s 
contracted investment manager demonstrating meets quarterly with the Finance and Audit 
Committee to provide an update on portfolio performance and to demonstrate compliance with 
the investment guidelines policy at Finance and Audit Committee meetings. Changes in 
investment procedures require review and approval by the Finance and Audit Committee and 
report to the Governing Board. BP 4.07 requires a plan to restore reserves to the minimum 
threshold within three years as part of the operating budget if reserves fall below the threshold. 

PCC posts its most recent Annual Comprehensive Financial Reports on its website, the most 
recent three being FY23, FY-22, and FY-21 and FY-20. The Arizona Auditor General audits 
PCC annually and its reports are available on PCC’s Financial Reports website and on the 
Arizona Auditor General’s Financial and Federal Compliance Audits website (p. 2). Some of the 
audits identified recommendations for improvement, indicated in each year’s highlights:  FY-17,  
FY-18, FY-19, FY-20, FY-21, and FY-22. Most recently, the FY-21 audit found that all 
deficiencies or recommendations from prior years were fully addressed; the FY-22 audit 
identified deficiencies in HEERF reporting and the corrective action plan has been fully 
implemented. 

The expectation of integrity and ethics on the behalf of all employees and contractors or 
consultants was elevated from SOPs to Board Policy per BP 2.18. BP 1.25, Personnel 
Governance and Policy for College Employees, establishes the framework for development of 
personnel policies and practices. Representative groups work through the All Employee 
Representative Council (AERC) regarding changes that affect employee related policy, terms, 
and conditions of employment. The Employee Handbook includes provisions regarding 
employee rights and responsibilities, accountability, and processes to resolve complaints and 
grievances. All employees are subject to Arizona’s Conflict of Interest laws and AP 1.25.05  

AP 2.02.01 and AP 2.02.02 address the competitive selection process for administrators and 
staff, and for faculty, respectively.  Both processes provide for Selection Advisory Committees of 
subject matter experts or participants from closely related disciplines. The Chancellor may also 
approve direct selections. New employee orientation is required as part of onboarding new 
hires. Professional development opportunities, both internal and external, along with College 
Directed (required) training encourage personal growth and reinforce required training and 
compliance. The Employee Handbook includes PCC’s policy regarding Ethical Standards and 
Conflict of Interest, a prohibition on Discrimination, Harassment, and Retaliation, and 
Whistleblowing Procedures and Retaliation Prevention. Reports may be made confidentially. 

Students and employees have multiple resolution and appeal processes available to them and 
many, if not most, disagreements or misunderstandings are resolved either informally or directly 
through established processes. The Office of Dispute Resolution (ODR) was established to 
provide: 

1. An informational resource (safety net) for complaints, grievances, and concerns 
when anyone is unsure on a process. 

2. An optional single point for receiving any complaint or grievance and routing it to the 
appropriate process for assessment and resolution, including the ability to report 
confidentially (students; employees and others). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dULOJRWuABUUTekFwc2Yvu-X8UJHuC6Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KbX3rno6lG5QQg52anyK1KgJ3yU1n4LF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Bw8iB9HIitUNQdk0UI-ekMqh9NlJTo9G&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gyR0FL-mvRyYW-rDNCmvQhhypM6vRoAe&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1F_zvfaXbxxxrH7SQihml0cNk9pkKOUdl&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z4c-62H1c3ZBpLBAt-nu2UR-NkHzFjuE&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BVqt25o-PKhmuo6BcuznVuUNJP1eXqat&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_sgGI4J2C8o_2iIw9eCRMgckyB47r_oU&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16CrNgQdb9qFcACOVlgwvZzhIkugU5AG9&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GsznBvzugGotdSEnESL7_l7E-LIddcDf&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zOEcpaAyuE2_Rf-NV3upNJuSpb5WH-TB&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1loAG8BUPGxdOcaaUXykr9rcu9JVHIKsI&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YYuTFuyE0P79NQy4Rbz5n9KbZMsQU2ri&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YYuTFuyE0P79NQy4Rbz5n9KbZMsQU2ri&usp=drive_copy
https://www.pima.edu/administration/human-resources/employee-handbook/index.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19PMj2h3fEbkJ-jQ8uDnGkz46nihf27Dn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zEEyB3VDdQBLy-n-A1pPyRspY1aqDBeR/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mn9XuYKkPAF1MfuTclTgT64oz6FTwrki/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vhIpQbJ19ZtWoTEFVK1FhbIR2ZuVPNYo&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17FdGpPLdooixPlq4BwVhJeSaKLVUkwVe&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VruHtrfrBxSB1N-n_T6AwHdmc_8-8mNS&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1r2GzrrXt4a1GsuDQsBZumozGdiceW4Km&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1r2GzrrXt4a1GsuDQsBZumozGdiceW4Km&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11AsEX8uY4uVBGAGG3vg2W2YEyqgzl4FU&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BuCyY7b0A1kGLsP4NOsCk3slOK9EEC3W&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fyR0bInJrwlGMbMBTn0lAxy3feto6uvX&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P8KV_YE9UNa3l-yDeMZ-R0FtfV7RumZO&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dXsmQuHMIbWCM3LwVdlQgK-i02RN4Dyc&usp=drive_copy
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3. An independent investigative resource that must investigate certain types of 
complaints and is available to investigate other types of complaints referred to ODR 
from other processes. 

4. A resource to monitor resolution of complaints forwarded through ODR; and 
5. A resource for assessment of complaint and grievance trends. 

All complaints made through ODR are logged and tracked.   

As part of PCC’s continuous improvement efforts, the ODR team worked with HR and the All 
Employee Representative Council (AERC) to better clarify the complaint process in 2023 and a 
short informational video was included in the Fall 2023 ‘required training’ refresher for all 
employees. ODR includes additional information in their response to those contacting them for 
the first time. The complaint process document is linked on the ODR and student complaint 
webpages and in the employee handbook complaint policy. A generic flowchart of the complaint 
resolution process has been developed. 

PCC moved from a Title IX co-Coordinator model to a single Coordinator model in early 2023 to 
improve its current program and prepare for upcoming regulation changes. A main Title IX 
webpage was added and linked to student and employee information pages and added to the 
bottom panel of links on PCC’s public facing web pages. 

PCC is an open access institution and prioritizes attracting and supporting students who might 
not otherwise believe that college or career training is a viable option. Adult Basic Education, 
IBEST, pre-100 level and Student Success courses, free tutoring, and about 2,000 student 
loaner laptops help ensure students are prepared for the rigors of college work. AP 3.01 defines 
minimum qualifications for faculty teaching credit bearing courses. Full-time faculty and adjunct 
faculty qualifications are available on the public catalog and continuing professional 
development is encouraged and supported. The Faculty's Code of Ethics and General 
Responsibilities, and PCC’s Student Code of Conduct and Academic Integrity Code help 
maintain academic integrity. Disciplinary decisions are subject to independent review in appeal 
and a division of functions and roles is maintained. 

PCC has a number of initiatives to ensure students can move directly from where they are to 
their ultimate goal. Transfer partnerships provide additional assurance that specific courses and 
programs transfer as anticipated. 

PCC’s auxiliary functions may not include the type or scope of many others, but they serve 
important roles to our students and community.  The largest involves the contract operated 
Bookstore, passport services, and a lease to a state university.  All auxiliary functions are 
accounted for with Designated Funds that include appropriate use restrictions and are identified 
separately on College financial reports.  Duties are segregated; funds are received through 
Accounts Receivable, with expenditures authorized by departments, and are then reconciled, at 
least annually, by Financial Services. 

2.B  
PCC strives to ensure that its representations are both accurate and consistent. Websites and 
pages are centrally managed. Governing Board information, governance structure, and 
accreditation relationships, are updated as changes occur. A centralized faculty and staff 
directory is maintained and faculty lists that include credentials, both full-time and adjunct, are 
updated each semester. Cost estimation ranges use actual College costs and fees, regional 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LftXHYV2UU4t06xiFTtskB-wlqmWk3vO&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1r6xy7jaWZ0Y_osR7LN3qN1RR3ppEIvyP&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NsZsj5NA5-nvhfISFQctYXu9y4CT-gv5&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10kI1QgCNu6vFOUX4WOaHjDHYOGr5Vd-i&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PtyxfsMSGCixwu5A_EhRfK9VsuxH_ZSi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PtyxfsMSGCixwu5A_EhRfK9VsuxH_ZSi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lr_PDrum2P-x2cXNSKda3RlRTJGWtbNn&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GBtjGNWStxBuNzigciLLYeMBDGgdP6Aa&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UGy-crZ_wVvjGjOyXG0HWKMUbs9B14NU&usp=drive_copy
https://catalog.pima.edu/content.php?catoid=11&navoid=1166
https://catalog.pima.edu/content.php?catoid=11&navoid=1261
https://catalog.pima.edu/content.php?catoid=11&navoid=1261
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GBbzyDzUgvQNgy2Js607GhbOKU9N_tIO&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16WRfnkywPVETm7JC8Ui_5bEiRBod9318&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16WRfnkywPVETm7JC8Ui_5bEiRBod9318&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XyppiRmnYilcNDbVSTFyGMOLb1bigrHu&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K-Z31MuvfHLSZb-jmj_v9gZ1TF06Fp13&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NlFo3qmhpxEWDbjIn0bn_zGXtHsaAjBI&usp=drive_copy
https://catalog.pima.edu/content.php?catoid=12&navoid=1730
https://catalog.pima.edu/content.php?catoid=12&navoid=1825
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costs of living ranges, and official sources, such as BLS data. Marketing also uses official 
sources, such as BLS, to communicate reasonable opportunities and expectations based upon 
a degree or credential. [include information on out-of-state licensing once we have identified a 
process] The College ensures evidence is available to support any claims it makes regarding its 
contributions to the educational experience through research, community engagement, 
experiential learning, religious or spiritual purpose and economic development 

Research 

PCC, as a community college, is not a research-based institution. Exemplified in Criterion 3.B, 
PCC supports scholarly research as a necessary component in a student’s educational pursuit.  

Human Subjects Research undergoes a review process that is designed to ensure that research 
carried out at the College meets all requirements and regulations specified in the Code of 
Federal Regulations Part 46: Protection of Human Subjects. Approved Research Applications 
from 2022-2023. 

Community Engagement 
● External Relations Committee outreach which includes marketing PCC to prospective 

students, overall brand awareness of PCC and its programs; outreach to new and traditional 
media, community engagement, outreach to federal, state and locally elected officials on 
behalf of PCC, organizing internal and external special events on behalf of PCC. 

● For more than four decades, the Pima Foundation has been instrumental in securing and 
overseeing philanthropic contributions, significantly broadening access to education at Pima 
Community College. From 2022-2023 the PCC Foundation awarded  $347K  to PCC 
students through the foundation. 

● Pima Community College Athletics takes pride in their role in advancing students to 4-year 
colleges and universities, boasting a graduation rate exceeding 50%. With a commendable 
GPA of 3.14 for over 350 student athletes, who carry a minimum of 15 credit hours per 
semester, the athletes are mandated to dedicate 8 hours to study hall and 20 hours to 
community service. Engaging in various community outreaches, the teams collaborate with 
local schools, emphasizing the importance of teamwork and applying sports lessons to 
everyday life. Their involvement extends to Boys and Girls Clubs, where annual volunteering 
occurs, and numerous activities aimed at enhancing the community, such as reading to 
elementary students, participating in soccer clinics, refereeing youth soccer games, and 
organizing fundraisers. Notably, Pima student athletes have also made significant 
contributions through tree planting, building homes with Habitat for Humanity, working in 
food banks, and organizing a winter clothing drive that has assisted over 300 
underprivileged elementary school children. 

● Pima Community College's Nursing Program supports Tucson by supplying a skilled 
healthcare workforce, addressing community health needs, engaging in community 
initiatives, fostering partnerships, contributing to the local economy, and promoting cultural 
competence among future healthcare professionals. 

● The Honors Program at Pima Community College provides students with an enriched and 
challenging academic experience. By offering advanced coursework, research opportunities, 
and a more rigorous curriculum, the program elevates the overall educational landscape in 
Tucson, attracting students who seek a more academically stimulating environment. 

● The TRiO SSS (Student Support Services) STEM program is funded by a five-year federal 
grant to service 120 students who are pursuing a major in: Science, Technology, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1beoL8SbZQyx4wwB7J5MdYCizFgoJ8Rg-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1beoL8SbZQyx4wwB7J5MdYCizFgoJ8Rg-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aylkJRpchyyW5S619f5HTpXHgb3TN4kD&usp=drive_copy
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Engineering, or Mathematics (STEM) or Health professions (nursing, pharmacy, pre-med, 
physician assistant, etc.) 

Experiential Learning 
● The Center of Excellence in Applied Technology, a hub of innovation housing the 

Automotive Technology and Innovation Center, along with the state-of-the-art Advanced 
Manufacturing Building. This facility encompasses cutting-edge programs like Automated 
Industrial Technology (AIT), Computer-Aided Design (CAD), Machining (MAC), and Welding 
(WLD), showcasing our commitment to excellence in applied technology. 

● PCC’s Building & Construction Technology (BCT) programs are set to undergo a remarkable 
expansion, growing from 2,000 sq. ft. to an expansive 20,000 sq. ft., providing students with 
an enhanced learning environment and ample space for hands-on experiences. 

● At Pima, we prioritize workforce development with specialized programs such as Vet Tech, 
Nursing, and Performing Arts. The passage of Proposition 481 marks a pivotal moment for 
PCC, opening avenues for strategic public-private partnerships and the introduction of 
innovative educational pathways like Pima FastTrack. 

● This progressive approach positions Pima to offer unparalleled resources, ensuring our 
Centers of Excellence are equipped with the latest technology and tools.  

Economic Development 
● Pima Community College is committed to advancing economic development in Southern 

Arizona. In close partnership with business, government and community leaders and 
stakeholders, PCC developed Centers of Excellence to provide high-tech training and 
reskilling of both new and incumbent workers and contribute to the overall economic vitality 
of Pima County and the surrounding region. 

2.C.  
ARS § 15-1444 External Relations Committee defines the Governing Board’ general powers 
and duties as an autonomous governing board, with additional administrative powers and duties 
defined in ARS §15-1445. It is the Board’s responsibility to ensure that PCC operates in an 
ethical and responsible manner, as evidenced in BP 1.06, Governance. Governing Board 
members are publicly elected by geographical district with varying backgrounds and 
experiences. It is critical that appropriate and timely training is provided to new and existing 
Board members to inform them of their legal and fiduciary responsibilities. The Board member 
webpage includes terms of office and biographical information..   

Article XI of the Governing Board’s Bylaws (p. 21) describes orientation for new Members that 
occurs within the first 60 days of election or appointment to office: 

1. General overview of PCC, its programs, services and operations. 
2. Role, responsibilities, and function of the Board and its members, including, but not 

limited to, familiarity with Board Bylaws and Policies. 
3. Principles of Board decision making. 
4. Board/Chancellor relations. 
5. Ethical standards. 
6. Response to complaints. 

https://www.pima.edu/about-pima/locations/coe/index.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jXOyDv-LJzIz5nlEMN0KF2ykkK7hoAne&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15qz6otMgoA8xoqWDWz-Wbw98pdxz7gjZ&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LmN_RfacaCMILY2pZi8OAGGHuIsP0T27&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rqhbd_mwCc_nKQv4jf1Zu05GqE7XgIIn&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rqhbd_mwCc_nKQv4jf1Zu05GqE7XgIIn&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BDXbS80CAok-hYAByI-Ci9BNztMi2U2a&usp=drive_copy
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7. Board appointments. 
8. Overview of auditing bodies and Board committees. 
9. Laws that apply to the conduct of the business of PCC, such as the Open Meeting 

Law, public records laws, confidentiality, FERPA, and laws that prohibit 
discrimination. 

PCC developed and presented a series of orientation and training sessions that included Board 
and Board Member responsibilities, laws, policies and practices, and overviews of areas of PCC 
that directly relate to or support PCC’s most important objectives on 01/17/2023, 01/30/2023, 
02/03/2023, and 02/13/2023. These live sessions provided the opportunity for interactive 
discussion and immediate clarification and feedback. 

The Governing Board’s regular monthly meetings include presentations from various areas of 
PCC and representative groups, and a call to the public.  Monthly study sessions allow deeper 
discussion of topics, plans, and issues, informing the Governing Board in its oversight role and 
looking to the Governing Board for direction. Two Governing Board members serve on the 
Finance and Audit Committee, which receive more detailed information and provide insight and 
recommendations to the Governing Board. Board retreats provide additional opportunities for 
training, introspection and evaluations, and more in-depth planning. Governing Board members 
participate with industry associations and take advantage of external professional development 
and training opportunities. 

Arizona's Open Meetings Law and Governing Board Operations  

Arizona’s Open Meetings Law places limitations on communication and decision making among 
Members outside of public meetings consistent with a published agenda, while also conveying 
the ability to meet and discuss and provide direction (but not act) in Executive Session for 
specific topics authorized in Statute. The Arizona Attorney General’s Agency Handbook, Section 
7.5, provides guidance on how to avoid Open Meeting Law violations in communications 
between the Governing Board and others, whether constituency groups or Executive 
Leadership. Great care must be taken to avoid splintered or serial discussions that include a 
quorum of the Governing Board. For that reason, communication with Governing Board 
members outside of properly noticed meetings tends to be coordinated through the Chancellor’s 
Office. 

While Arizona law permits agendas to be posted and amended at least 24 hours before a 
meeting, with an exception for emergencies, Governing Board Bylaws, Article VI, Sections 10 
requires that agendas and supporting materials be posted and sent to Members not less than 5 
calendar days before meetings unless the Chair approves a shorter period. Members 
acknowledge receipt of the materials and commit to a review, with the goal of asking for 
additional information before the meeting when practicable. All members have the opportunity to 
request items (p. 7) from the Consent Agenda be heard individually, and to add topics to future 
agenda items. The Governing Board Chair and Vice-Chair meet with the Chancellor the week 
before meetings to better facilitate communication, and then again, a couple of days before the 
meeting to ensure, to the extent practicable, that Board member questions are answered before 
the meeting or can be answered during the presentation. 

The Governing Board provides input into strategic, visioning plans as part of the Integrated 
Planning process, asks hard questions as part of its governance and oversight role, and makes 
specific decisions that are both ministerial and discretionary. The very nature of Open Meetings 
Laws bars public body decisions made in private and, from time to time, results in public 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1O9jtav_9LIrji8Wn_AJujs_nCVAGESyX&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VsJhGN-IzI0oT3ZfalmPajfXzL_LemY_&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fAIp9jtZJ70VakgRq9IxRuBN9Q6GEeOH&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SWofRgeje2hof-JcxKFPLCVlfed91fbB&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jkDFzLQZ1AYK7KLQ4AmqxY2TBHO6eLVl&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jkDFzLQZ1AYK7KLQ4AmqxY2TBHO6eLVl&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qupdym2d5ZTRu5qhwj2SdBbGHMR7IACR/view?usp=sharing
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disagreement, persuasion efforts, and negotiation discussion among Governing Board members 
and with College leadership.  The Governing Board develops and adopts its priorities, and has 
direct input into and adopts the Chancellor's Goals and College Priorities, and conducts an 
annual self-assessment.   

Community Engagement and Advisory Processes 
Governing Board members and many Administrators are actively engaged in different segments 
of the community and organizations. PCC provides opportunities for community input through 
forums and town halls on many of its visioning plans. Teams coordinate with industry, 
educational, and community stakeholders and use that information to develop 
recommendations. Employee representative groups and shared governance teams provide 
input. Article III of the Bylaws provides for non-voting Board Representatives selected by 
various employee and student groups who are provided time for presentations as part of every 
regular Governing Board meeting agenda. 

The Governing Board is creating broad, well informed, and diverse advisory committees to 
evaluate options for future use of Drachman properties that may have historic value on the 
Downtown campus, and for a Chancellor Search Advisory Committee. 

Every regular Governing Board meeting includes a Call to the Audience early in the agenda to 
permit public comment on issues within the jurisdiction of PCC.  (Example, item 1.5)  Meeting 
agendas involving public hearings, such as tax levy and budget adoption, include specific Call to 
the Public agenda items immediately following the presentation. (E.g., 06/14/2023 agenda, 
Items 2.1 - 2.4). Regular meetings and study sessions remain hybrid, permitting remote 
participation. 

Governance and Ethical Standards 

Arizona does not have a Community College ‘system’ or oversight Board or Commission. PCC 
is an independent political subdivision of the State of Arizona. Governing Board members are 
elected (or appointed to fill a vacancy) by geographical district and bring together diverse 
interests, backgrounds, and constituencies. The Governing Board adopted Bylaws that 
prescribe how the Board will function and work together as a Body in the best interest of PCC 
and the community it serves; Article X prescribes a code of ethics, and its opening section sets 
the standard: 

Section 1. General 

Elected or appointed members of the Board represent the citizens of Pima County. 

1. The Board commits itself to the very highest degree of legal and ethical conduct. 
2. Board members must demonstrate unconflicted loyalty to the interests of the entire 

community of Pima County. This accountability supersedes any conflicting loyalty such as 
that to family members, PCCs employees, advocacy or interest groups, membership on 
other boards or staffs, or any personal interests as a consumer of PCC’s services. 

3. Board members are elected to serve on a nonpartisan basis when serving as a steward on 
behalf of PCC. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iYl4EKBoDd1jmqIGYxpm75vp82dGOxqz&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mXSYsfdptpEFV9QieBObqhXJXdlHltpp&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15JPskgoBxo_gbpNmiyUpyR0z7MDoqzxR&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10fPVL3KQJFYIQJofLdQ84wpp2UDqBMxO&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cRRjCt7FmjN5BeqcB7qNAZD1_hGWZMMX&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SlwjlvUQjEsRJFISX_z52lUZRVZzql-K&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Tm7HeLHxxcpocPQT9emchEqi1fs7QmW&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d00v81N4E_vxlGMmkGk5KJgZ9Bc97iOv&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BUidOCVMvxIJI4P36jfLPYj1FZXbu-pK&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dq_0pLNn88X6Iszt_3O7LX6ohGA0I0bn/view?usp=share_link
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Delegation and Oversight Framework 
Arizona law includes both delegable and non-delegable duties of Governing Boards related to 
their General Powers and Duties and Administrative Powers and Duties. Governing Boards 
must appoint a Chancellor or President and may delegate all duties not specifically reserved to 
the Governing Board. Section 1 of the Governing Board’s Bylaws establish its oversight and 
delegation framework in the following paragraphs: 

1. Select a model of governance that will meet the needs of PCC and the community it 
serves. 

2. Establish limitations of, and delegation of authority to, the Chancellor of PCC. The 
Chancellor shall serve as the Chief Executive Officer of PCC. 

3. Systematically and regularly monitor, oversee, and annually evaluate the 
Chancellor’s job performance to determine the extent to which priorities, goals and 
outcomes are being achieved according to Board expectations in its Board Policies, 
and whether operational activities fall within parameters established by Chancellor 
Limitations Policies. 

4. Comply with Board fiduciary and oversight roles and responsibilities, but respect and 
comply with Board policies that delegate to the Chancellor day-to-day operational 
and management responsibilities of PCC, as Board focus and role is accountability 
not micromanagement. 

5. Participate productively as a team with fellow Board members, Chancellor, and 
Administration, adhering to reciprocal shared governance principles and behaviors of 
trust, communication, consultation, contribution, cooperation, civility, transparency, 
inclusiveness, honesty, integrity, and respect. 

BP 1.05 establishes the Chancellor as its one direct employee, delegates powers and 
duties, generally describes limitations to the Chancellor’s authority, and provides for 
monitoring of the Chancellor’s performance. AP 1.05.03, delegates the areas of Instruction, 
Academics, and Academic Quality Improvement to the Provost and EVC for Academic 
Services. AP 1.05.01 defines PCC’s standing committees, task forces, and governance 
bodies, one of which is the Faculty Senate. 

2.D  
 
Pima Community College believes that the freedom to teach, learn, and express oneself freely 
are essential components of higher education. In BP 1.17, PCC established a Policy that affirms 
these principles to ensure the fullest degree of intellectual freedom and free expression.  

 
In 2021, PCC adopted BP 3.02, acknowledging that academic freedom is essential to the free 
search for truth and knowledge, and fundamental to the protection of the rights of students and 
faculty. This commitment is further reflected in the Employee Handbook and Administrative 
Procedures which ensure that faculty have the right to freedom of inquiry, discussion, research, 
and publication. Faculty are free to instruct in their own pedagogical style, and the incorporation 
of innovative teaching methods and use of technology are encouraged. Although each course at 
PCC has established curriculum and learning outcomes, faculty have the collective freedom and 
right to construct courses, design content, and select course materials in a way that they believe 
will best meet the needs of their students.  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_j_jj9e1P22s397rF0qyIJmkcWUOcVdY&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ULU4rcPWqTi97DDPLzdVBmfDnYkMeztg&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hUyYxXah9vD0JlXHpV1RP4IGQaDcnsH8&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QIMvvrqQ-ABbPIPYckPZnRgxvvoqfEjO&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n5P8aIe1IUlO_nODf7Aol0TJuF5NjMs7&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rdLD1ciW7plIlTEE9DPzHPLjl1lv1C81&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xARyIvrhOH_sSeKAuvDcbAOBJ1iiauP_&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xARyIvrhOH_sSeKAuvDcbAOBJ1iiauP_&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u07nMIx0BEPJnIDz2H9uR7_7TCcOJCeg&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S_ii4N1R1cLrGaK37bwNcfsCzx4YbFP2&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xh8I_HeedK1sc7v05_lNNZbD-MBOXRZ1&usp=drive_copy
https://www.pima.edu/administration/human-resources/employee-handbook/index.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14bK6WvX0igqudRxcwmuMnZmEZ-2_M3hh&usp=drive_copy
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Faculty may freely express their opinions and concerns through multiple channels including their 
supervisory chain of command, discipline committees, representative employee groups, or 
directly to the Board of Governors during the open comment period at each public Board 
meeting. Faculty may also submit concerns anonymously through the Office of Dispute 
Resolution. 

2.E  
PCC supports basic and applied research in a professional manner, although PCC does not 
typically conduct basic or applied research. PCC has established a Policy that requires all 
research projects involving human subjects to undergo Human Subjects Review prior to 
implementation. This includes both research carried out by external groups at PCC, or by 
College employees. The review is carried out by the Office of Strategy, Analytics and Research 
(STAR), who have developed a Human Subjects User's Guide and Human Subjects Review 
Process Guide in alignment with PCC’s Administrative Procedures on Research Application 
Review. 
 
To foster research integrity, PCC provides students guidance in the careful and ethical use of 
information sources, about academic integrity, cheating, and plagiarism, and academic ethics 
violations in the Academic Integrity Code through district-wide resources, integration within the 
general education curriculum, and institutional engagement with copyright and current issues.   

 

Resources 
PCC has developed several resources and practices that provide students guidance in the 
ethics of research and the use of information resources. The college’s course syllabus template 
(Criterion 3.A.) includes resources for students on the proper use of copyrighted materials and 
policies on academic integrity, cheating, and plagiarism. Students and faculty are also given 
access to Turnitin, the college’s plagiarism detection tool, to check for possible or unintentional 
plagiarism. Faculty librarians, in cooperation with instructional faculty, foster students' 
development of information literacy, including the ability to locate, evaluate, and use information 
from diverse sources in an effective and ethical manner. Faculty librarians deliver instruction, 
develop tutorials and web guides on the topic and offer research consultations to students in 
person and virtually. For example, the Library's Guide on Citing Sources, includes guidance on 
plagiarism, copyright, citation styles and more and is consistently one of the most accessed 
resources on the Library's website. The Library Annual Reports (2020/2021, 2021/2022, 
2022/2023 detail yearly statistics on the attendance at the library’s instructional session and 
interactions with online reference guides and materials. The development and delivery of these 
efforts is guided by AP 3.35 General Education, Acceptable Use of Information Technology 
Resources, Copyright Practice and Compliance, and Student Codes, particularly the Academic 
Integrity Code.  
 
In addition, PCC establishes academic integrity through strict standards for copyright 
compliance that is readily available on PCC’s website. In addition, PCC provides a copyright fair 
use checklist for faculty and for students to determine compliance with the PCC copyright 
practice and compliance administrative procedure. More recently, the Provost has 
commissioned an AI Task Force; this charge includes a strategic plan for AI with, among other 
objectives, recommending AI-related updates to the Student Code and Employee Handbooks. 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xBs5FjSB1NLhmtdPsR2x_bgzJpY3evOx&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12TsWFRPSXndyH3EylKTOhLIcoHBu3xqW/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dpymkn5GkQP6_e848LEgHIckGlYNtFuX&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s8C4X_5sl52ahv0cCruwIqtOm_ttwjg8&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EL4Lv24ZAyiBnUGRBffu5qaIUaAWM0xr&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EL4Lv24ZAyiBnUGRBffu5qaIUaAWM0xr&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dRyNIRXizetBEUguQW3Fnd3r3yFy96vX&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dRyNIRXizetBEUguQW3Fnd3r3yFy96vX&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19yc1IbLP4rxmIb5_eTI2s9wzN1vvYeve&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1riYeBPGgyll2XiDWD62RKI1cnH7WVMCK&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17_dtAX8wa-nKpJ3xCwYsQvVEtptYmbiC&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-usVeDobhIyZjbYFjd5Q1qwNQpS3QvcE&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12IrWMlepflVhvqDUwOiKpB66h0w_LJnZ&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mqSDBI8qsEDPd89qhTfef06S66bGKYUT&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mqSDBI8qsEDPd89qhTfef06S66bGKYUT&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vmfPdEJpZStIu1W0TOlxNjUlPX158mes&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n8SkTT6Divn0tZOgmQ0EFQNYx7m68IIl&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QkIJuy79oUherUuB9Ly54QkwA6xSuBth&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QkIJuy79oUherUuB9Ly54QkwA6xSuBth&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ePcY8KJ8OGomaa51Qremnh0GtnyST9Az&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I86L-uKfTuLDMDiJoj0McdIpDGCzLsPf/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XnPD3tAoHqxIObJd-C6yTThCM-7eZCkq&usp=drive_copy
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General Education  
Academic Integrity is reinforced by the General Education Committee as per AP 3.35 General 
Education, and is captured in one of PCC’s five General Education Learning Outcomes 
(GELOs), “Locate, evaluate, and use information from diverse sources in an effective and 
ethical manner” (Criterion 4.B). To support academic integrity, PCC district resources are easy 
to find, understand and are particularly accessible. PCC’s library offers tutorials on scholarly 
practices for conducting scholarly research and citation.   
 

Enforcement & Oversight 
The Academic Dean of Students for each unit in conjunction with the corresponding  
Department Head oversees  academic integrity infractions, thereby improving consistency of 
appropriate sanctions. The primary goal of all processes undertaken in accordance with this 
Code and any Integrity Code Sanctions issued to Students shall be educational and corrective, 
focused on fostering a greater understanding of and appreciation for one’s academic 
responsibilities to PCC and to one’s own education. Academic Integrity Code proceedings shall 
only be conducted as disciplinary matters when Major Academic Violations are at issue. 
Infractions are tracked and documentation is memorialized in a program called Symplicity. 
 
 

 
 
Criterion 3: Teaching & Learning Quality, Resources, & Support 

 
The institution provided quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered. 

3.A  
The Pima Community College (PCC) Governing District Board has the authority to approve 
PCC’s academic programs, as discussed in Criterion 1.A; BP 3.25: Educational Offerings. BP 
3.25 specifically mandates PCC to offer innovative programs that meet the educational needs of 
the community and contribute to the local economy. To meet learner goals and community 
needs PCC has in place a number of practices, procedures, and policies to ensure that the 
curriculum is current, relevant, and of high quality (Criterion 4.A). PCC offers micro credentials, 
certificates, and associate degrees in Applied Sciences, Arts, Business, Fine Arts, and Science 
as found in the PCC Catalog. While some of the processes for these are universal, program-
specific differences exist in ensuring currency and relevance. 

Many of the College’s CTE programs have advisory committees which include local employers, 
discipline faculty leadership, and the Dean over the program. These committees help the faculty 
stay current with industry trends and employment needs and provide input regarding the course 
and program content to ensure high quality programs. PCC faculty incorporate this information 
into the development and revisions of courses and programs (Criterion 4.A). Advisory 
committee agendas and meeting minutes, such as Veterinary Technician and Translation & 
Interpretation, are captured and stored each semester in a central Google Folder . 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YHOpLPN4j5dNMm05nvj0_mdztvdlHgl4&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16YSMd6Cioq7jFnCe-wiPXOkqH36hFeen&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LxmBrEz0sYVtaCjhTtE047u_YU2u2DJf&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1av2TANrsSEW4tWbSPfiN3RmhGLISqvI-/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ukSiiKDHilR6cAXfEvCSv_XOGaqvHo_-&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/140blRAsThPmrE-mtk2_32jYrLoP6z5up/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LYbTX3b-2Axq-rStWMyEPMcw7QHRxSsi&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IQ7sCXICEbmnX6VJeOzJoJfM5z2blw9t&usp=drive_copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UQxSfwuiYplO8ygb_TaD73cMK90Nhs6Y/view?usp=sharing
https://catalog.pima.edu/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jyj8uy2RsR3JLNrFh8vTYlbUFZwtqJFo/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OmLOL3lkKBfUK0MxxD7PgGi_0FPw3htw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OmLOL3lkKBfUK0MxxD7PgGi_0FPw3htw/view?usp=sharing
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Several Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs maintain specialized accreditation 
and are tasked with ensuring quality and currency. Programs must show evidence that they 
meet the criteria established by the specialized accrediting agency in order to maintain 
accreditation. CTE students are prepared to take and pass licensure or certification exams and 
other technical skills assessments as part of a rigorous, industry-based curriculum. For 
example, the Surgical Technology Program is accredited by The Commission on Allied Health 
Education Programs (CAAHEP) through the Accreditation Review Committee on Surgical 
Technology and Surgical Assisting (ARC-STSA), a CAAHEP committee on accreditation. The 
program was awarded continuing accreditation on May 20, 2016. The next comprehensive 
review, including an on-site review, must be scheduled no later than 2026. Verification of current 
accreditation status can be found on the CAAHEP website. 
 
PCC students exceeded the Arizona Perkins V State Determined Level of Performance for 
certification (5.5%) by 9.69%, meaning that in reporting year 2021-2022 that 55.19% of all PCC 
CTE concentrators attained a recognized postsecondary certificate, degree, or credential during 
participation in a CTE program or within one year of program completion (CTE Data Portal 
2022). The CTE Data Portal is used to identify potential opportunity gaps for special populations 
so that we can use Perkins funds to address those gaps by reviewing current Perkins goals, 
identify new needs, and create grants goals for the next year. 

Arizona Revised Statute §15-1824 requires college districts and universities to cooperate in 
operating a statewide articulation and transfer system, including the process for transfer of lower 
division general education credits and curriculum requirements for approved majors… Multiple 
individuals and academic teams work to ensure that the transfer courses and programs are 
preparing students for success at a university. Arizona’s statewide system is the AZ Transfer 
System. There are a number of components to this system, but the one most relevant to this 
criterion is the Articulation Task Forces (ATFs), over 40 discipline specific groups composed 
primarily of discipline faculty from the three state universities and the Arizona community and 
tribal colleges. These groups meet at least once per year to discuss curriculum, ensure 
transferability and applicability of community college courses to the universities, and foster 
collaborative relationships between the faculties of the community colleges and the universities.  

The Course Equivalency Guide, another important part of AZTransfer, identifies how community 
college courses transfer to Arizona universities; current articulation agreements are on the Pima 
Transfer Partnership webpage. Since articulation with state schools is controlled through 
AZTransfer, PCC does not have institutional agreements with individual colleges. Instead, PCC 
has some programmatic agreements that appear on program pages such as on the ADN/BSN 
Concurrent Program. 

Based on data from the 2018-2019 new transfer student cohort who transferred to any of the 
three state universities to take 300 or 400 level courses, the average success rate of Pima 
students was only 1-2 percentage points less than the average rate of all university students. 
The success rate varied greatly based on the discipline, and in around half of the disciplines in 
the study the average success rate of Pima students was actually better than that of all 
students. 

PCC regularly evaluates certificate and degree programs for currency, quality, and viability 
through external specialized accreditation reviews and a four-year internal program review 
process (Criterion 4.A). A systematic timeline, comprehensive procedure, and redesigned self-
evaluation packet ensures alignment of program design with institutional goals. Comprehensive 
approval procedures for curricular changes for programs ensure alignment of program design 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10gW5mGx20DA3Vj-M_Au_xwz5BZSR7AZz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a8qsqIFeDKQuIOPnpCokySbQyBp2Ezf0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a8qsqIFeDKQuIOPnpCokySbQyBp2Ezf0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LlvCzod8DZJLfHATDvK4LSngoFtVbubX/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fqYP5w1E9viYlY0tvFWvkmHRdYa5Kq1l/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iSe6epLxXhffYL1TgI96gzRSiG5wHktj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TAff4L2rlGOGYFpu2k-Wp8I4O-rfkeXN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TAff4L2rlGOGYFpu2k-Wp8I4O-rfkeXN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1grqnbAgXxtKfULrYMqT6XV3NGrBM53pc/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1grqnbAgXxtKfULrYMqT6XV3NGrBM53pc/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MVo8ZlWySF7WHwDLCmTDNUgWrUKRHHuq/view?usp=drive_link
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with institutional goals. Some programs may be required to go through this process more 
frequently because of program specialized accreditation or external regulatory agencies (e.g., 
Nursing and Education).  

PCC also provides clear steps for students to change their Program of Study (PoS). The 
Program of Study webpage provides information for students to consider regarding the potential 
financial effects of changing the PoS, the suggestion to meet with an advisor first, and ultimately 
access to a fillable PDF to complete the process. The College provides detailed information to 
students based on the Course Program of Study (CPoS) process. The Office of Financial Aid 
and Scholarships reviews a student's course registration to their Degree Audit (MyDegreePlan) 
to determine the student’s enrollment status to be used for Federal Student Aid. Students 
receive an emailed template if they are enrolled in coursework that is not considered to be part 
of their program of study (e.g., below-100 level coursework). 

Systematized Educational Goals 
PCC offers credit programs for direct employment and transfer. In CTE disciplines, certificates 
and the Associates of Applied Science are designed to lead to employment in an area related to 
the program.  

The catalog distinguishes between the learning goals that will be achieved based on a student’s 
future education and/or career goals. Credit hour requirements for each type of degree can be 
found in the 2024-2025 PCC Catalog. Additionally, the Programs of Study section of the 2024-
2025 Catalog presents the course requirements and narrative, including learning goals for each 
offered degree. 
 
The College Catalog outlines program outcomes, recommended plans of study for each 
program area, and credit hour requirements and purpose for each certificate and degree. 
Certificates have common learning outcomes in common with the AAS or associate degree so 
that as the student progresses student’s attainment level progresses. The common standard 
syllabi for all courses include course objectives and student learning outcomes, which are linked 
to institution-wide general education goals (Criterion 3.B) or program outcomes, which are 
defined at the program level. 
 
Student success and program excellence evolves from purposeful curricular design and 
practice. As such, Pima CC has implemented the CTE Curriculum Architecture as a unifying 
form and coherent structure for curriculum design in Career & Technical Education/Workforce 
programs. Elements of the CTE Curriculum Architecture include: 

1. Program Area design and program parameters that maximize student success in 
terms of access, success, retention, and completion. 

2. Clarity of the scope and sequence of programs is provided for students, advisors, 
and other stakeholders.  

3. Parameters for certificate definition (e.g., credit hour ranges for each level of award) 
and stack-ability. 

4. A simplified and seamless architecture built on stackable credentials. 
5. Expedite student entry into the labor market in high-skill/high-wage fields for their 

own gainful employment and meet the needs of area employers via more 
predictable/stable, demand-driven pipelines. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NjOtzzuM7awlJ-DIpCpfCqjkDIZlk_Rv/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p0PKiX51ZBF4wHjjR4wVuHKVreHv-GjK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Y9xVEY0sIz4kMkM19bjZFmhDATuvxkA/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bgXaXPwd1x8OzpgqlOA5F1T-Y5GiPnv1/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dTB7rR552MQWy5oNFfdgk6J38iuFh79g/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GTpT7dv9lP37UhQUwCwzWWoW8WWEVikG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12vutldVxwOyRyxvXBi1juBvwQWBiVjlW/view?usp=sharing
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Transfer programs are designed to match, as closely as possible, the first two years of a 
bachelor's degree in specific areas of study. Degrees offered are the Associate of Arts, 
Associate of Fine Arts, Associate of Business, and Associate of Science. The specific course 
requirements for each program are identified in the College catalog (e.g., CyberSecurity; Digital 
Arts). All current clock hour programs have been inactivated, but for prior programs and any 
future clock hour programs, the course and program learning outcomes are documented, 
assessed, and tracked in an identical manner to credit programs. 

In addition to the broad goals of either employment or transfer, each program has specific 
learning outcomes. And as demonstrated in the above links, these specific program learning 
outcomes (PLOs) are listed in the catalog on each program page. For program areas which 
have multiple awards (e.g., one or more certificates and a degree) the PLOs are differentiated 
between the different awards. 

Modality & Location  
PCC offers courses in a variety of delivery methods, locations, and lengths of time in order to 
meet the needs of the students. As such, PCC has a number of mechanisms in place to ensure 
consistency in courses and programs regardless of where or how the courses are offered. 

Curriculum is centralized at PCC rather than being a function of a campus or division. All 
courses and programs, regardless of modality, go through a review and approval by a number 
of constituents including the discipline faculty, the College Curriculum Council (CCC), the Office 
of Curriculum Quality Improvement, and the Provost. Each course has common Course 
Learning Outcomes (CLOs) and course outlines, along with the course description. This 
information can be found in the course catalog (e.g., WRT101). This content form establishes 
the district-wide standard for each course used in every section whether it is offered face-to-
face, online, through dual enrollment, at an off-site location, etc.  

To further ensure consistency across the College, PCC uses standardized syllabus templates 
housed in Banner (e.g., HIS147). A work group made up of faculty and academic services staff 
meets annually to provide feedback to the Provost on how to improve the syllabus templates. All 
faculty are required to use these established syllabi templates. At a minimum, the templates 
have the same format and include the approved course title, course description and CLOs, and 
standard policy language. Typically, the Department Head, but sometimes the Discipline 
Coordinators review each course syllabi to check for consistency. Divisions provide the syllabi 
to staff at the Faculty Services and Resource Centers who maintain the copies in a syllabus 
archive, which is currently a set of Google folders. PCC has purchased a new 3-party tool, 
Simple Syllabus. Simple Syllabus will integrate with D2L, where each course is already required 
to post syllabi. Ideally, once implemented and trained, this should improve consistency and 
monitoring among syllabi, allowing us to push out global changes easily, as well as replace the 
archive. The tool will be implemented in the Fall of 2023.    

PCC offers many courses online through PimaOnline. The Center for Learning Technology, 
(CLT) housed within PimaOnline, maintains a standard process for online course development 
as outlined in the CLT Operations Manual whose processes PimaOnline Department Heads 
(PODHs), subject matter experts (SMEs), instructional designers (IDs), and others within the 
CLT follow to develop “Master courses” based on CLOs and course outlines. All adjunct faculty 
and the majority of full-time faculty use these Master courses for their instruction, and the 
Master courses are also used as a foundation upon which more experienced online faculty build 
individualized courses. Consistency is checked through a final course review process using the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wx6_xZzlYNEKCODppGSWdJO7IIjJVEcw/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/100-k517xNt6g0n6KwvvmLqtL-FP4EMBt/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/100-k517xNt6g0n6KwvvmLqtL-FP4EMBt/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e6IpSgLS6n_vH49qPF60oCVb5_hSVnD-/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bySWWi9YMae6xdMJJ6DCeVOysZs0BuW7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K_OjkEnTlLIdIvNAG6iyOb8S--qUgb_-/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RbRoQpypauvCz4Obnx03Wts6ytAQYBS3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xqMONMiP_XanM9xLeULCqN3-jaUve8eY/view?usp=drive_link
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CLT Final Course Review Rubric, documented by course maps included in all online Master 
courses, and in Excel course matrices housed internally within the CLT. 

Master course revisions occur every three to five years, depending on various circumstances. 
Whenever there is a modification to a course description, CLO, or course outline, the 
PimaOnline Department Head (PODH) overseeing the course submits a CLT project request. 
Upon review and approval, the associated SME or SMEs will be assigned to an instructional 
designer to implement the changes in Master courses for the appropriate effective term.     

Pima has been a member of the national and statewide consortium of Quality Matters to identify 
best practices in distance education programs for many years. While Pima’s current rubric and 
process are modeled on the Quality Matters system, they have been modified for internal use, 
and several standards have been added from the Peralta Equity Rubric.  

Course Quality Review (QR) is PCC’s year-round comprehensive review process for fully online 
courses. Throughout each term, PODHs conduct beginning-of-semester and mid-session 
course checks (SOP Course Readiness) for faculty teaching online courses and offer guidance 
to promote quality online instruction and to ensure alignment with Department of Education 
standards related to Regular and Substantive Interaction (RSI). 

During the QR process for Master courses, the Director of eLearning Quality & Development 
coordinates with PCC staff and faculty to review (e.g., WRT101S) the content and design of 
online courses and to lead faculty discussions of teaching practices in online courses in an effort 
to promote continuous improvement of the student experience. The PODH and Director of 
eLearning Quality & Development Instruction work together to: 

1. Select courses in each department for QR. 
2. Communicate with faculty members about upcoming QRs. 
3. Help recruit full-time and part-time faculty to participate in the review process. 
4. Attend the faculty deep dive discussions. 
5. Evaluate all QR outcomes and review with the faculty member. 
6. Create an Action Plan for specific improvements. 
7. Ensure course improvements are made. 

For distance education classes that include a synchronous component, The Director of LMS & 
eLearning Quality conducts Course Readiness Checks (e.g. Spring 2023 Hybrid) [need PDF 
Version] of all virtual and hybrid classes each semester and spot checks (e.g., VET291; 
ECN201HC) and shares the results with the appropriate division deans for intervention. 
Concerns about virtual classes in progress can be referred to the Director of eLearning Quality 
& Development for triage, or services can be requested through email. In addition, faculty 
teaching asynchronous online classes through PimaOnline are required to complete PCC’s 
TE125, a certification course to teach in D2L (PimaOnline DH Handbook pp. 19, 26).  

Dual and concurrent enrollment (DE) programs offer students the opportunity to earn college 
credit while still in high school. Pima Community College is committed to increasing 
opportunities for high school students to participate in dual and concurrent enrollment as an 
avenue to increase college-going and completion rates. Prior to the development of the Dual 
Enrollment Department in the 2019 academic year, 2,300 students participated in dual 
enrollment creating 372 full-time student equivalency (FTSE) for the College. In the inaugural 
year of the department 3,277 students participated, which increased FTSE to 600, and in 2023 
there are now over 5,400 students generating 1,080 FTSE (p. 33). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YK5UyRUFpajwVcTgk55NXFbn-ep3KvJA/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.qualitymatters.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fs_3TxXoLVnnOiXYWN2ZS_e4T7SWYj92/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/118a9k0qxWnMck1frcCcESL7Sjqj4Djiz/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1tnglS1a-TbCsbwsBAUKLjq7cI94bUB5S/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=109489886558026451821&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TV77Q7sV9MwaTr-pPGZYjIrSeQ2vviSo/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GLis_3R--FeMKb3C7GvZGV_qSHici422/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K1CzgvckspCjZfHGxGrUHfmxyiSE3y1S/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZQw-BF9qye5CiSrDwxaJV7ByrEEg3AaV/view?usp=drive_link
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Following the Dual Enrollment Handbook, DE staff support consistency of course learning 
outcomes and curriculum by connecting high school teachers with college subject matter 
experts. Once the Dual Enrollment Department has notified the division of the course offering, 
Pima faculty, including Discipline Coordinators, Department Heads, and/or Lead Faculty have 
specific responsibilities for oversight and appropriate review and evaluation of dual enrollment 
classes. This non-exhaustive list indicates primary faculty responsibilities for oversight of dual 
enrollment classes (pp. 24-25): 

1. Review and approve syllabi, class materials, laboratory facilities and textbook 
selection. 

2. Ensure dual enrollment instructors are invited to an adjunct faculty orientation 
session. 

3. Meet with dual enrollment instructors at the beginning of each semester to provide 
an orientation. 

4. Facilitate training for faculty to use MyPima and D2L. 
5. Discuss curriculum, instructional practice and Course Learning Outcomes (CLO’s). 
6. Notify dual enrollment instructors of any changes in curriculum and discuss effective 

instructional practices. 
7. Observe the dual enrollment course during the semester and/or year. 
8. Ensure dual enrollment instructors are invited to professional development activities 

available for Pima adjunct faculty. 
9. Review high school site classroom/laboratory facilities, as needed. 

 
College subject matter experts preview locations to ensure the environment meets minimum 
standards aligned with course learning outcomes (Science Division facility review document). 
Faculty from the college meet with the teachers before the course begins to review the 
curriculum, course materials, syllabus and related activities that guide the student learning. 
Lastly, as dual enrollment faculty are considered adjunct faculty, they are observed and 
evaluated using the same process (Dual Enrollment Handbook pp. 25-27). 
 
Educational services delivered through consortial or contractual arrangements are done in 
accordance with BP 3.37, AP 3.37.01, and HLC approval, such as the Ford Asset Program. The 
purpose for delivering educational services via contract is to meet the needs of the community 
and business and industry. Service may be delivered at a Pima Community College Campus, a 
Pima Community College approved multi-site location or at a non-HLC approved external 
location where any credit programs are delivered less than 50%. Contracts contain location 
information for service delivery. All faculty teaching credit courses via a contractual agreement 
meet faculty qualifications; all credit course and program learning outcomes are assessed and 
documented in eLumen, and Program Review includes contractual arrangements. All courses’ 
hours and locations are scheduled and recorded in Banner. Contract performance data is 
monitored and tracked by the program, contract services and or grants services (for grant 
funded contracts).  

Despite in-place procedures, HLC site visits in February and April 2023 reported several issues 
with additional sites. The college failed to ensure the CLO assessment process was being 
completed to the Peer Reviewers’ satisfaction, who noted a lack of academic oversight, and 
unmapped courses to Program Learning Outcomes. As a result of the visit the college initiated 
an Additional Site Locations Plan with three phases identified by the Provost to rectify the 
challenges encountered at several sites. Phase I of the plan addresses the shortcomings with 
respect to outcomes assessment and includes support from virtual training created by the 
Curriculum Quality Improvement team. Phase II is focused on designing and implementing a 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_AgZKiWhcOq2Ccozgr8Qj2EQVvV2bP2O/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPt0sSkdXcH_7_qGxd95rkRhwkVhxMC6/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1amM06JXkInT6e2QBILbRItv6Cg7CsEVY/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jCRFkpNOeYsX620IBO-wjR6KNMb57NtX/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ayQoCXEiqe9tJibDg-1R9a_9pvOunZ9d/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W9NlaBL_UxZp6dGJVb4mK4Wbl09kd3c0/view?usp=drive_link
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single college plan for Additional Sites to include a site-visitation/oversight process, schedule, 
and accountability log. Phase III discusses the need for a continuous improvement model and 
including additional sites in the semester assessment day reviews. Additionally, a new director 
level position was created with primary responsibility of providing a high level of professional 
service by advising and educating PCC Academic Departments and other additional location 
stakeholders on a broad range of compliance matters.  
 
Per the HLC’s July 21, 2023 letter, the College includes the Embedded Report Multi-Location in 
this Assurance Argument to address concerns identified in the Spring 2023 Multi-Location Visit. 
The Embedded Report details a multi-pronged corrective action approach that encompasses 
both immediate short-term responses and comprehensive, long-term solutions to concerns 
contained in the HLC’s July 1, 2023 letter to the College. 

3.B  
The College is dedicated to providing life-long learning in a diverse and changing society. PCC’s 
mission and vision statements (Criterion 1.A), influence its educational offerings. In order to 
progress and eventually graduate, students are expected to demonstrate a set of abilities, or 
goals, for student success. Those goals take shape as General Education Learning Outcomes 
(GELOs),  Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs), and Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs). The 
five outcomes contained in the GELOs, discussed in Criterion 4.B, are included in the following 
degrees:  
 
The Associate of Arts, Business, Fine Arts, or Science contain the approved statewide general 
education block called the Arizona General Education Curriculum (AGEC; detailed below) which 
consists of a minimum of 35 credit hours of general education in the following areas:  

1. English Composition 
2. Humanities and Fine Arts 
3. Mathematics 
4. Biological and Physical Sciences 
5. Social and Behavioral Sciences. 

 
Students who complete occupational or workforce response degrees, Associate of Applied Arts, 
Associate of Applied Science, or Associate of General Studies, must complete 18 general 
education credits within the following areas:  

1. Communication 
2. Analysis and Critical Thinking 
3. Humanities 
4. Social Science  
5. Leadership and Ethics 
6. Computer and Information Literacy 

 
The College clearly articulates the purpose and content of general education requirements in 
the classroom, in policy, and within the college catalog. 

General Education Framework 
Currently, Pima Community College’s general education requirements are presented in the 
course catalog, on the College website and through Board Policy BP 3.35. This policy defines 
the rationale of PCC’s general education curriculum as: “all students gain an understanding and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j4rbxsKyBW0A-4gHQ3umsIzSTOzToRSB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lMa8Bb9ajyt42sKhfXwSnL4xbnbu5vcQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BT4Af0Nm6PJ6r0sphRPVOnGXgMBsF1WX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lXfvIGhj-dOb9uoz4u8xp-C2eD_aOa-l/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U-ntC9s7hh4h_QKQDC-pd8mVxVE3PQml/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F01vtjqQxWoT8BcWWjCP0dIItEQUivxk/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16vpXiyENNgsqSBexQRo0RWKQLvLGZ-Dj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16X-P2joV6gbNLKIIoUlBxti0TMuFHOtZ/view?usp=drive_link
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appreciation of themselves; their own history and culture; the history and culture of the human 
species; the principles and impact of mathematics, science and technology; and the principles 
of effective communication.”  

 
The general education program provides a foundation in the following, upon which further 
studies can be undertaken successfully: 

1. communication 
2. critical and creative thinking 
3. quantitative and scientific literacy and analysis 
4. information literacy 
5. diverse cultural, historical, and global perspectives 

 
To achieve the College’s general education aims, transfer students must complete the Arizona 
General Education Curriculum (AGEC) framework. The AGEC is a block of 35-37 credit hours of 
coursework that fulfills the lower-division general education requirements for all of Arizona’s 
community colleges and its three state universities. Based upon their intended university major, 
students choose from one of three AGEC pathways: 
 

1.  AGEC A, which fulfills the liberal arts general education requirements. 
2.  AGEC B, which fulfills business general education requirements. 
3.  AGEC S, which fulfills the math and science general education requirements. 

 
For each pathway, students must take coursework in English Composition, Mathematics, Arts 
and Humanities, Social and Behavioral Sciences, and Physical and Biological Sciences. Within 
these categories, students must take at least one course that fulfills the “I” or Intensive Writing 
and Critical Inquiry requirement, one that fulfills the “C” or Cultural Diversity requirement, and 
one that fulfills the “G” Global Awareness requirement. Some courses fulfill all I/C/G 
requirements. The Intensive Writing and Critical Inquiry requirement is fulfilled by courses taken 
after completing the first semester of English Composition. Cultural Diversity, or “C” courses 
emphasize ethnic, race or gender awareness, and Global Awareness courses emphasize 
global/international awareness or historical awareness. The catalog indicates which courses 
fulfill each of the general education requirements, I, C, and G. Further, every student has 
access to the “MyDegreePlan” planner tool, which shows what courses students have 
completed related to their program of study, what is needed, and which courses fulfill their I, C, 
G requirements. In addition to this common set of requirements, students must also fulfill other 
requirements particular to the AGEC path they are pursuing. 

  
Students who earn an Associate of Applied Science degree intended for direct employment 
accomplish the College’s General Education goals by taking a set of courses distributed across: 
Communication, Arts & Humanities, Social & Behavioral Science, Mathematics, and Science. 

 
General Education Learning Outcomes 
The current General Education Learning Outcomes (GELOs)  were developed in 2015 and are 
reviewed annually by a committee of faculty, staff, and administrators. They were built on this 
foundation for general education: to help students to gain an understanding and appreciation of 
themselves; their history and culture; the history and culture of humanity; the principles and 
impact of mathematics, science and technology; and the principles of effective communication.  

1. Effectively communicate information, ideas and/or arguments appropriate to the 
audience and purpose. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhzQRH389jIsc-mpb8b6p8Rrn0VdhCyc/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BnsLAx_yYerJARmIbKmyLcjZ9VUm2P0e/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v360yUKIknLOU7PteJd2NlFf9uji3ayd/view?usp=drive_link
https://catalog.pima.edu/
https://catalog.pima.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=11&poid=2662#program
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17M3TVXcZQHB0wvAawXwbfs5CM6XmJSrD/view?usp=drive_link
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2. Identify and investigate problems and develop creative, practical, and ethical 
solutions by evaluating information and using appropriate methods of reasoning. 

3. Use mathematical and scientific processes, procedures, data, or evidence to solve 
problems. 

4. Locate, evaluate, and use information from diverse sources in an effective and 
ethical manner. 

5. Demonstrate understanding of the values and influence of diverse cultural, historical, 
and global perspectives. 

Embedded Values 
Diversity, equity, and inclusion are embedded into the mission and behaviors of Pima 
Community College, and this extends to the expectations of its graduates. The 2021-2025 PCC 
Strategic Plan prioritized the development of a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Plan, which 
required access, progress, and completion strategies for PCC’s diverse learners. PCC’s 
graduates are exposed to a wide range of cultural, social, and ethnic viewpoints throughout their 
curricular and co-curricular activities. Transfer degrees complete Arizona General Education 
Certificates (AGEC), and as such are required to complete courses that focus on diversity 
awareness and contemporary and historical global awareness. Pima’s cultural diversity courses 
are intended to foster students’ cultural awareness, including an understanding of cultural 
biases and an appreciation of diverse cultures. The global awareness courses “help students 
recognize the need for an understanding of the values, elements and social processes of 
society other than those of the U.S.” Further, pedagogical practices and co-curricular activities 
include culturally inclusive and equity-based activities that extend throughout a student's 
experience at Pima Community College (Criterion 1, 4). Beyond the general education 
requirements, students can take courses which explore diversity as electives for occupational or 
transfer programs, or for personal interest.  
 
The College has numerous programs and offices dedicated to diversity and global awareness 
including the Immigrant and Refugee Student Resource Center (IRSRC), International Program, 
the Adult Basic Education for College and Career refugee and citizenship programs, and Office 
for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI). The DEI office provides both diversity-related strategic 
planning and co-curricular programming for the college community on the topics of diversity, 
culture, equity, inclusion, and belonging. DEI officers regularly update the Chancellor’s 
leadership team and Board on milestones achieved to meet the goals set forth in PCC’s 
strategic planning documents, e.g., March Board Presentation, All College Presentation, DEIP 
Executive Summary. Additionally, the Teaching and Learning Center sponsors professional and 
curriculum development activities to foster integration of inclusive practices and diversity and 
global awareness into curriculum (Criterion 1.C) and Student Life supports cultural diversity and 
global awareness throughout its programming (Criterion 1.C; 4.B). 

Scholarship and Creativity 
As a community college, PCC’s mission focuses on education. Many faculty contribute original 
scholarship within their fields and the College supports and celebrates their efforts. As well, the 
College maintains policies regarding copyright and intellectual property to ensure that ownership 
remains with the faculty creator, while establishing provisions that empower PCC to use their 
work to help educate current and future students (BP 6.05). 
 
Here are some examples of the creative work and discovery of knowledge happening at PCC: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iS8CYO21aEC-1ar7iiSiqgl4HZoI9FVD/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16PjVrr2yLBsv2bqEn3BNW_x6MU2NJuSx/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nPhnbR1a45ARnPeSboQS4toF4W8ryNlj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10L_77lg14iGM0lxWTVD3tTzuuh_ajHHT/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYY2PiNqOJOGyTCnCYmWGxz7u5Gr2RnK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ggLNPKUY9NvDbDYH-Y3S8g-qE0FSJJov/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14QcB5Wx0t1b04QFXlZpcb_WxvJShFzbz/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DajVNVmqg6-Tef4jknqpQPKyNXd0zKfw/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DajVNVmqg6-Tef4jknqpQPKyNXd0zKfw/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1THLmtkfmAwE-lvuC_KdsRCCQWI7Zj9bV/view?usp=drive_link
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1. Student developed and designed near space experiments in PSY295LB and original 
research on signal transduction in Euglena in BIO181.  

2. Faculty and student primary research in finding, identifying and analyzing bird, mammal, and 
reptile microfossils from a site in North Dakota in collaboration with the Pioneer Trails 
Regional Museum in Bowman, ND.  

3. BIO faculty and a PCC student co-authored peer reviewed, original research article: Am J 
Hum Biol. 2017 Sep 10;29(5). doi: 10.1002/ajhb.22999 in 2023 

4.  Presentation of student research in Biology courses at a Washington DC national 
conference. 

5. BIO faculty published a paper and organized the CUREs conference in conjunction with 
other institutions in order to promote the use for science education. 

6. The annual Design Challenge is an opportunity for students and faculty to come together 
outside a classroom to brainstorm local solutions in social justice and sustainability 

Note: AGEC Changes 
Looking forward, the state of Arizona adopted Policy Number 2-210 General Education in 
February, 2021 directing the three state universities to reimagine their respective general 
education curricula for the 21st century via the AZTransfer Handbook & Policy Manual. The 
work of each community college has been compounded by the trifurcation of the curricula. In the 
past the universities agreed to a singular general education framework (AGEC) but now 
provides the universities the ability to define their unique general education. Thus, the once 
singular pathway for community college students now takes on a more complex process. The 
three universities (University of Arizona, Northern Arizona University, and Arizona State 
University) have recently completed the redesign work, and Pima Community College’s work to 
redefine general education began in 2022. The College’s team that focused on the general 
education redesign held a student session in May 2023, with the college’s faculty senate. The 
session provided context for the redesign, shared faculty feedback data, a timeline for 
implementation and provided breakouts for discussions on future work. In June 2023, the 
statewide AZTransfer Steering Committee voted for the following: 
 

The AZTransfer Steering Committee is currently consolidating the existing Arizona 
General Education Curriculum (AGEC) structure from three AGEC pathways to one 
AGEC pathway. Arizona community and tribal colleges will adopt general education 
categories consistent with the general education programs at the Arizona public 
universities. The category criteria and associated credit hours will continue to be 
reviewed and may be refined based on stakeholder input. The redesigned AGEC will be 
adopted by each institution no later than the 2026-2027 catalog year. 

3.C  
Based on the US Census Bureau, the demographics for PCC’s faculty and staff are slightly 
more diverse than that of its service area in Pima County. However, the college’s student 
demographics are more diverse than faculty and staff. The demographics of the international 
students may factor into the results since Nonresident alien and Race/Ethnicity Unknown are 
also taken into account. BP 2.01 states the College’s commitment to a diverse community which 
reflects the population of Pima County. BP 2.02 charges the Chancellor and administration with 
establishing hiring processes as well as informing the Governing Board on hiring of all faculty 
and staff above the director level. 

   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EVYl4f8VUJYnyyyecXq-vJ5ETugO7oqv/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EVYl4f8VUJYnyyyecXq-vJ5ETugO7oqv/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JD1sZii2-I-hTt-jBALJeXHtr58j0q1K/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JD1sZii2-I-hTt-jBALJeXHtr58j0q1K/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cYJKFTMLnu-9bQIcVZDHAWxvj7jxL2-c/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dSX0cqGfnJgsOMyAwwz9ZN6kfsr7TG10/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S6ydBHJ6WQrtO2HmqjSwP_hSVhj0lE9M/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IUW_dOq16xDTzNGWL2ppue1Bxa5V4DNo/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GQKuUfdVhTMp9VqEisUpDtVkJh45f5Pq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DnM-w0ouq-XBtcm_L2mXMRHszrUQ0ay8/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Su_gbURah2oas-Q9M3FvkU1LSz9rliol/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M33vcUdazdjbo9G0BI9RCbR3hJt4tCOS/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M33vcUdazdjbo9G0BI9RCbR3hJt4tCOS/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YdhKESZ3ZtV007KOircG1R6uhcP_B5ic/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CP_qBybrjSVNuqCXIo2es2kPxRrhjeJb/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QtvbnXr9WxObvD8zi9vZaRLM6cdzeI3W/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QtvbnXr9WxObvD8zi9vZaRLM6cdzeI3W/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GnfOCu3XsF5IDm3eJHJaKdjHxAAaYa1b/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YoM7pRZXpKBasbDqJqEwkv0Oqad97tnL/view?usp=drive_link
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PCC incorporates Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, Social Justice, and Belonging in its mission and 
behaviors, and is incorporating a diversity strategic plan into the overall College strategic plan. 
The previous plan included a goal to improve recruitment and retention of employees from 
underrepresented populations by creating applicant pools that reflect the diversity of the 
community. The College developed a Framework for Full-time Faculty Searches and Hiring 
based on best equity and diversity-based practices in the industry, including: 
 

1. Training recruitment and selection teams 
2. Unconscious bias training  
3. Training on biased versus unbiased questions, and  
4. Writing job announcements supporting inclusive hiring practices. 

 
These practices have also been incorporated into staff hiring, standardizing training through the 
Office of Employee Development (OED). Diversity, Equity and Inclusion reports for staff hiring 
data track College progress towards reflecting the community.  
 
In addition, the Teaching and Learning Center, OED, and Office of Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion each provide ongoing opportunities and support to create an inclusive environment 
and sense of belonging. Focus groups from employees, students, and the community were held 
to understand more about diverse needs within the community. Additional training and support 
around the Americans with Disabilities Act, Equal Employment, Title IX, and related areas are 
provided through OED. The College is developing initiatives aligned with our strategic plan to 
create long-term impacts around Deaf Awareness, LGBTQIA+ Climate & Pride Index, Black 
Student resiliency, and for Men of Color.   
 

In addition to ensuring and expanding staffing diversity, PCC employs sufficient faculty and staff 
to maintain quality services. The College employs full-time and adjunct faculty to deliver a 
majority of PCC’s courses and uses a Faculty Allocation Collaborative Team (FACT) to look at 
data to determine what areas need to hire full time faculty throughout the college. As reported 
on the Human Resources IPEDS dashboard, in 2022 Pima Community College had 239 Full 
time faculty and 484 Adjunct faculty.  

As defined in the “Faculty General Responsibilities” section of the Employee Handbook, Full-
time faculty at PCC are responsible for both classroom and non-classroom roles. Faculty and 
staff are given the opportunity to provide input via the College Committee Structure. These are 
standing committees that provide input to multiple leaders within the institution, including the 
PCC Board. 

Curriculum Oversight  
The College Curriculum Council (CCC) is charged with reviewing the curriculum, courses, and 
programs to recommend improvements to the Provost. Faculty have long overseen the 
College’s general enrollment credit curriculum through Discipline Faculty Committees (DFC), 
(Discipline Faculty Committee Handbook pp. 3-5), and through the CCC. Other curricula include 
workforce response, clock-hour training, adult education, non-credit continuing education, and 
community education. To ensure that faculty oversee all of its curriculum, PCC has worked to 
integrate the other types of curricula into a process that ensures faculty oversight. The 
Curriculum Quality Improvement (CQI) Site serves as a guide, and the CQI team at the district 
office facilitates the process of curriculum, assessment and program review. For further 
information please see: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DXxYmFrhv_9Dcgpz-mV1vXlCXlac22h2/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pweBthAmu9Cfp49dhB8JilryMbrr0EMS/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pweBthAmu9Cfp49dhB8JilryMbrr0EMS/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mUMY7nWnJ6KBkxJRKMf1wlUErEuqnHvL/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AYvqj_tCwOnLyshkUSyry2oC_ZUHp0js/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ENjUb1Bdbr1B4gvtlB9yW1-VKb6X9Uwq/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1um1HWw1dDPvR5EWyDooh0Rg3A38cEur7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sjQbgZJwNq15iGHdBeJwZoLeheeEBNKN/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZkzYnalp-ue7Y77rJw8ed05QE8KPanFT/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pV4PW6mFFgmkVkSdeg1HZusCJzgHNi0z/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pV4PW6mFFgmkVkSdeg1HZusCJzgHNi0z/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KFcNpqjxA_mTdQEtyxM3U08UNvUCbuV4/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12S7ssT2kf56DDhws3KODHH12CGlf7lvP/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.pima.edu/administration/human-resources/employee-handbook/docs/faculty-general-responsibilities.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LNpmQomX43MraVUh4In5fR0_N4TNwjtu/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBkKMcdLSk2934KeCSi_Ov9Jtrbpca2h/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SXBlJAv94Ucqm_l1eIi7mUac5LnGATiR/view?usp=drive_link
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1. Establishment of academic credentials - Criterion 3.C 
2. Faculty involvement in assessing student learning - Criterion 4.B 

Expectations for Student Performance  
Pima’s learning goals and general education curriculum support the institution’s mission, 
providing a foundation of broad knowledge both relevant and appropriate for students pursuing 
certificates and associate degrees (BP 3.35, AP 3.35.01). The Academic Standards Committee 
provides recommendations to the Provost/Executive Vice Chancellor regarding quality of 
academic programs and services, including transfer and occupational programs, student 
support services and processes pertaining to the College. Expectations, such as mandating all 
instructors to use the provided syllabus templates that provides the expectations for student 
learning, including, but not limited to prerequisites, co-requisites, recommended coursework, 
number of hours spent on course work, mandatory materials, recommended or optional 
materials, explicitly stated course learning outcomes, course schedule, and grading policy. 

Support for Student Inquiry  

Full-time faculty are required to hold at least five office hours per week for teaching a 15-hour 
load during a 16-week semester. Faculty members may elect, with the approval of their 
supervising administrator, to hold up to 20 percent of their office hours using an electronic 
format. Adjunct faculty are expected to make themselves available 20 minutes per week per 
credit hour to students. 

Faculty who teach a load that includes online, hybrid, or other formats requiring extra electronic 
communication may elect to hold a proportional amount of additional electronic office hours, up 
to 80 percent, with the approval of the supervising administrators. If a faculty member chooses 
one of these options, then such hours may be offsite, they do not have to be designated hours, 
and they require response to student emails within 24 - 48 hours during the work week.  

All full-time and adjunct faculty have PCC email accounts through Google Gmail and list office 
phone numbers (if applicable) and email addresses on their syllabi.  

Involvement in Assessment of Student Learning  
All PCC faculty are involved in the assessment of student learning (Faculty General 
Responsibilities p. 2; Criterion 4.B). Faculty and staff participate in all levels of the assessment 
cycle, and discipline leaders (through release time) oversee academic assessment activities 
(pp. 12-15). This work includes developing student learning outcomes and creating instruments 
to assess outcomes at the general education, program, and course level. Additionally, as 
explained in Criterion 4 the Student Learning Assessment Workgroup collaborates between 
faculty and staff to achieve quality learning outcomes and assessments in all areas of the 
college.  

Academic Currency and Qualification 
As per AP 3.01.01, PCC follows HLC faculty qualification guidelines and internal equivalency to 
the faculty minimum qualifications standards to certify faculty for academic transfer positions.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-FibtzjfF9XX1YGmQKk_2lcT91P6OurZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l7jm0rFLCSfoPPufJDutyIsJIkonPCox/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtIZjgtrW0SNbvW1ZmI2IJMI6Tjfv08D/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HXXqL1upFJkT9j6ZW9wYOTXkE7zzxtCn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Oj_4O45AVtKBl5fKeejAdg_cAJeNLwWH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hGqRkD2Q7jZTe9ckaj3doxQEoBfFpps1/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9xvCKTTKx5Wg37LuKOhM1oDz13ldgUG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9xvCKTTKx5Wg37LuKOhM1oDz13ldgUG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FnP0kKkEgBY7-FlTMbItZFwnggOKL1Cd/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19u4BkWvknpZShrjjVbnTAE-GXUrQhl_I/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jkAJoWNTuuFg46b3D6-iCMw6Sef3OCJE/view?usp=drive_link
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All faculty job descriptions have minimum academic and/or work-related experience credentials, 
which are the same for full-time, adjunct, and dual credit instructors. Certification criteria (AP 
3.01.01; FMQR aka The Grid) are established in all subject areas to ensure instruction is carried 
out by qualified faculty. Criteria are determined by faculty in each subject area, often through 
DFCs, and approved by the Provost. The FMQRs determine what classes instructors qualify to 
teach, depending on their degree(s) or credits in a given field. Any faculty teaching any course 
and modality through the consortium/contractual arrangements must meet the PCC faculty 
credentials requirements established by the college.  

 
Faculty may be certified in Transfer, Developmental, and Workforce/Occupational classes. 
Every three years, DFCs review, discuss, vote, and when appropriate, submit revised FMQRs 
(AP 3.01.01 section 2.1). Revisions, in the format of FMQRs grid, are submitted along with 
discussion points through the Discipline Coordinator to the Provost. The Provost approves or 
denies proposed changes within 30 days. Qualifications are assessed to ensure transferability 
of courses and updated to meet all HLC guidelines (BP 3.01).  

The HLC document Determining Qualified Faculty Through HLC’s Criteria for Accreditation and 
Assumed Practices Guidelines for Institutions and Peer Reviewers states under Assumed 
Practice B that terminal credentials require faculty to have the same level as the degree. AAS 
degrees are considered terminal credentials. This, combined with the experience clause, is the 
basis for credentialing workforce faculty. 

Pima Community College applied for and received Higher Learning Commission's extension as 
related to compliance of faculty in dual credit programs. Recognizing the challenge of locating 
Dual Enrollment Instructors with 18 credits in disciplinary knowledge, PCC has adopted a 
procedure to ensure DE instructors are meeting minimum qualifications (Criterion 4.A.4.5).  

Faculty Evaluation 
The faculty evaluation process has moved to an online portal environment, MyCareerCenter. 
Department Heads or Deans conduct faculty evaluations.  

Full-time faculty are evaluated via either a Full Cycle or Condensed Cycle review. A full cycle 
review occurs every three years; new faculty are reviewed every two years. Faculty on a 
performance improvement plan are reviewed on a condensed cycle annually until the plan is no 
longer in place. All faculty members must submit goals each year via MyCareerCenter to be 
approved by their Department Head or Dean.  

In a full-cycle review faculty complete a teaching and learning demonstration including a peer-
to-peer classroom observation or a materials review, a consideration of student evaluations, and 
a self-reflection form.  

In the spring, all full cycle faculty participate in a collegial conference to review goals and 
evaluations with a supervisor, using a Faculty Evaluation Rubric for minimum requirements 
regarding performance as well as teaching and service. A performance evaluation may include 
completed or ongoing disciplinary action(s) along with the progress/outcome of those actions. 
However, the performance evaluation is not a means to initiate corrective action as stated in the 
Employee Handbook.  

Part-time faculty are evaluated by Department Heads using an Adjunct Faculty Evaluation form 
located in MyCareerCenter. On completion the form is uploaded to a central Google folder.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TaOP2YtRwhzyQwxyc47-FC1oKH9EjbN7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Noj6MOs_D--Khrlj7g8hlT9QoRq0u54X/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FG6ouJI1jwX8F8onDnafgcj5alzKnUkM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nkr8ICzgEsBk5xOLs9dz03-jRzqmgYbK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EdU19Mkzda3scWeQmB-87ynQ3qij4jrG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idRBQkR-C4xisF0DyxBU85eCrH9kGYdv/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CFhmcUmH0mXzVupiXcNr00owmJxXLvgM/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1szFEiTFY9Xy_h7gLv2SvrGx6S0KDIXde/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k4weFDdOZcIE6lmGEm064WmXR-gElYSn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pmh2kygd2KXdl3UW3fcw8j1vs15vDwkN/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.pima.edu/administration/human-resources/employee-handbook/docs/performance-evaluation.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gl6v2HOpP_9mgku0LisHdQxGvF5b1R5M/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.pima.edu/administration/human-resources/employee-handbook/index.html
http://www.pima.edu/employeehandbook
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IGoYiPIqlXOa-ovz2Hzg-UFZFUReDVJn/view?usp=drive_link
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Faculty Professional Development 
PCC offers processes and resources for assuring instructor currency and effectiveness in their 
disciplines and teaching roles. Per “Faculty General Responsibilities” (p. 1), PCC faculty 
“Maintain currency in practices, trends, and research related to area of specialization or 
assignment.” The College supports faculty professional development and life-long learning in 
the following ways:  

Teaching & Learning Center 
The institutionally-funded Teaching & Learning Center (TLC) provides college-wide 
opportunities for educational and professional development. The TLC hosts workshops, 
lectures, learning communities, cohorts, conferences, provides mentoring, fellowships, 
stackable certificates of learning, and other events throughout the year. (Criterion 1.C). 

Additional Internal Opportunities 
PCC sponsors a variety of ongoing conferences, workshops, and seminars for faculty to 
collaboratively engage with teaching and learning topics, for example,  

1. The annual All Faculty Day, a faculty showcase event co-sponsored by Faculty 
Senate and the Provost’s Office.  

2. The annual Teaching Strategies Workshop (TSW), a half-day practical & strategies-
based event held before the semester begins. 

3. The annual, award winning PimaOnline Educators' Conference (POEC) event 
focusing on eLearning practices and ed tech tools   

4. PimaOnline’s Teach, Build, Lead series to help faculty prepare to teach online 
courses 

5. Annual Data Summits (Criterion 4.B) engage PCC faculty with learning outcomes 
and student success data. 

6. Additionally, PCC supports the discovery of knowledge by awarding mini-grants 
through the TLC and PimaOnline to compensate faculty for, e.g., incorporating open 
pedagogy into an online master course, including writing across the curriculum (pp. 
2-3) into individual classrooms, and through initiative-based and faculty fellow roles 
(e.g., in Sustainability) 

Sabbaticals  
Pima offers sabbatical opportunities (p. 2) to full-time faculty to help foster individual, group and 
institutional development. The Faculty Professional Development and Sabbatical Standing 
Committee oversees the Sabbatical Program and the Professional Enrichment Recognition 
Award.  Full-time faculty are eligible to apply for a semester-long sabbatical with full pay, or a 
year-long sabbatical at half pay, after seven years of employment at the College. 

External Opportunities 
Professional enrichment funds (Faculty Professional Development p. 7) are available to full-time 
faculty every year so they may stay current in their field and versed in best practices pedagogy. 
Each faculty member is allocated up to $1,000 each year, with a cap of $5,000, that covers 
coursework, professional materials, memberships, and training, including supplementary costs 
for such training (books, certifications). It also covers registration fees and travel expenses to 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fHEHBqi3ysM0Sg20KuuG7WDEQbNMVuUf/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xs6G0C1kwqZ5yXXcS6aLVCbGobDY0Ux8/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XrIzxLexW8CcpA0bTC0LQ11toz9fZY1S/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fU94RiiY9iVYmuDgxHq6uK3SGpdxHe89/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rId1M5FKVioftiV3cybByUknhmEfZj2c/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hXMQBuRtf3sVKS6u8Jsu-0iNelGqYfbA/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hXMQBuRtf3sVKS6u8Jsu-0iNelGqYfbA/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ClkZA-resHJ_jK-yV0nosC-3e3mc5A42/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17cVBo4HFg_2nJ1kaW44qo08fVx538hZL/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tKblOJnwYKa1wtS6ZlWWaCCWvDvzBFiA/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MfXpgJ6Ba77e_Q3t1pbxM1t6VeFIfqMk/view?usp=drive_link
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workshops, conferences, and seminars that faculty attend or present at. PCC maintains a 
database of faculty who take advantage of the funds. 

Adjunct Faculty Professional Enrichment Funds are also set aside to help Adjunct Faculty 
maintain currency. Adjunct Faculty may apply for up to $1000 per year from a fund maintained 
by the Provost Office. 

Staff Professional Development 
The college encourages and provides opportunities for Staff Professional Development 
funding for all staff who wish to attend local, regional and national educational training 
opportunities. Membership in Professional Associations is both encouraged and supported. 
Educational assistance is also available to those who apply. PCC offers tuition waivers for 
employees, their spouses, and qualifying children as an additional employee benefit. The 
College provides education and training whenever new regulations are mandated, new 
policies are enacted, or new technologies are introduced or updated.  

All staff positions at Pima College meet employment guidelines (AP 2.02.01) through job 
postings and job descriptions. Staff are likewise hired according to district-wide standards. 
Candidates for positions are screened for meeting minimum job qualifications and evaluated 
according to the core competencies for the job. Candidates must also provide evidence of 
educational credentials and pass a background check. All new employees attend orientation 
and on-boarding. Internal training through the Organizational Effectiveness & Development 
Office (OED) offers opportunities for staff development in Pima policies, leadership, supervision.  

All Student Services staff are provided training and supported in their professional development 
through a model that cross-trains in financial aid, advising, records and registration, customer 
service, and co-curricular activity during regularly scheduled weekly training sessions. Training 
for Title IV, Veterans Services, Title IX, and Clery are also completed annually to assure 
adherence with federal compliance (BP 2.18, AP 2.18.01). Title IX training reports can be run by 
OED. All employees are required to complete the Title IX training upon hire. A refresher Title IX 
training course is required every two years. (BP 5.10, AP 2.03.01 p. 25) In addition: 

1. Tutors attend CRLA training to become certified.  
2. Financial Aid Advisors provide specialized financial aid advising services and the 

majority hold college degrees.  
3. Academic Advisors, including counselors and program advisors, are providing 

assigned advising to student caseloads. All Counselors hold master's degrees. 
Program advisors are assigned to the academic divisions and all program advisors 
hold a bachelor's degree or higher.  

4. Co-curricular activities staff, including student life coordinators and program 
developers provide co-curricular programming and support to students. All Student 
Life Coordinators and Program Developers have a bachelor's degree or higher. 

3.D  
PCC’s Student Services is available to all students in all course modalities (In Person, Virtual, 
Hybrid, Online) and provides a comprehensive academic and career advising service 
experience for students defined through the Connect, Continue, Complete approach. This 
approach is an intentional, and holistic student support services model including proactive 
advising through enrollment campaigns and student outreach by assigned advising teams. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qFWnX9MnmGQC5WmUFkV6L-mCZQNAl1m/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qFWnX9MnmGQC5WmUFkV6L-mCZQNAl1m/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xN1SJzwrgyVdxWmxIq7bS-siWlzzu-EM/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Pmzfg51DP5nJ5akaF10HQenTiqxcxC0/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o9fBwVMQoxCTa0EvbSdZ4HlBZcsgLGGt/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z1QCmliCjg5vuhSfU8ajDEbpmdqBoIL4/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wug6W3FSSicbUU3HXlbL5jwndLY48agW/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lCDSFGB3XzkvepxjTkC3GxllENF-chZn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zr-874fdbwk9ILyQ2mk2cXBjZnQTLNj9/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kQyR9GDBhxB5c6YJPvhQIlHoiryMJu-n/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xfKmeoHr1Hdubxho5rDz7oC9DMhRp0NH/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PxN5W0LCT7UewjjEO9_iGS7dXM69yAdf/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W6ce92BIZnK62MhHeEMzUPL9LaYOaa-z/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q_2WqypWRC1dV0JnjZXalvDFXJUa4itg/view?usp=drive_link
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Advising and Counseling, Access and Disability Resources, Student Life, First Year Experience 
programming, Financial Aid, Military and Veterans' Services, Testing, Library, International 
Program, English as a Second Language (ESL), and Learning Center/Tutoring Services are 
available to students across times, locations, and modalities. Student services address a wide 
range of needs for a diverse student population. The College employs a variety of full-time 
advisor staff to provide enrollment, career, and program specific advising as advising students 
accurately is a key component of student success. Additionally, full-time faculty are responsible 
for advising hours which may be completed in a variety of ways, all of which are intended to 
increase student success through interactions outside of the classroom. Veteran’s Services and 
Financial Aid provide specific advising services related to students seeking assistance for those 
services. To ensure access, a variety of options are provided: 

1. Student Service Centers offer full-time, in-person and virtual, college-wide enrollment 
advising hours. The College also provides general student service support virtually, 
24 hours, 7 days per week.  

2. Financial Aid Services are located at each campus within the student service 
centers.  Virtual options exist as well to support the student financial aid application 
process and/or answer disbursement questions. The Office of Financial Aid and 
Scholarships reviews a student's course registration to their Degree Audit 
(MyDegreePlan) to determine the student’s enrollment status to be used for Federal 
Student Aid. Students receive an emailed template if they are enrolled in coursework 
that is not considered to be part of their program of study (this includes remedial and 
ESL coursework). 

3. Military and Veterans' Services provide veteran-specific advisors at each campus. 
These advisors support veteran students with Veterans Affairs Educational Benefits 
and general advising support. Through the College’s Davis-Monthan Air Force base 
center, veterans’ advisors work closely with active military personnel, providing 
tuition assistance support and college advising. The College also maintains 
designated spaces for active military and veteran students. Computers, tutors, 
transfer support, and quiet spaces provide veterans essential student success tools 
for their unique support needs. 

4. Career Development Services are provided in a variety of ways. Employer 
Engagement and Career Services provides information to search for internships or 
start a job, and to find workplace learning opportunities. Career counselors assist 
students in exploring career interests through use of career assessment tools, career 
research, and planning, including providing resume and interviewing support. The 
First Year Experience Program hosts collegewide Career Cafes each semester to 
virtually assist students with building and refreshing job search and career readiness 
skills including resume and cover letter support, interviewing strategies, and 
navigating Pima career resources and services. These events are advertised in our 
student engagement platform, Pima Engage, and provided both in person and 
virtually, with recorded sessions available on-demand through the Cyber Career 
Café playlist. 

5. Academic Success Counselors provide academic counseling and advising, both in 
groups and individually. These services are available to provide support for 
academic and personal challenges as well as offering short term, crisis intervention 
along with referral to resources internally and externally. 

6. Placement Testing Services are available to students in need as well as guidance 
regarding Multiple Measures placement for students who have graduated high 
school or earned a GED within 5 years from admissions to Pima.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AJM6s57QCiIW6ZwAGv5C1A1A-OtUXgJx/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TI63oH_cbvTwyle_TD5Eja2zIIiCSHer/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12vKbZsRttVNe3yVu-fnp-jbQJAYOcCi7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11tvvHE4FKUWaIBIJrN4pAFtvHMVmCfLC/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PMV1KcGcRvSjQZcoJm9bO-zv8Om-wKzW/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBYwv9oUSggulMaNlQM6OEfcrFAlbNAn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TUP4nDwB3DaE0roBrzykLhdoMIzisBLy/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xbP8bhzQaF8wWpysi2RiHE56pJkjszlG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D01YFZXAYsH2bBopEYoddeqB4GRW5Hn8/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1daL9Lv0FLDkVFNJx3YeYcTDIIyImQaN5/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g0EmPw7KlWa9ERaEnc3fjnYxWzFXZcND/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g0EmPw7KlWa9ERaEnc3fjnYxWzFXZcND/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C_KLI4E57ne8bkN_ezsl9CrhCv4SXRl2/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bcrV4JCC4e8wzHRLuUly6FtJY3on0L5P/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/126b_-QEwmCjanP-3s0Rje089oFH7_PfW/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TUP4nDwB3DaE0roBrzykLhdoMIzisBLy/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xbP8bhzQaF8wWpysi2RiHE56pJkjszlG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fvKSfsTclGNXe5fH_arRSsQCkrNQ6-ZX/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VH0IJHbtQNuwKA1rsbMD1O5sXc0e6J-g/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jUeLAPeDbIoQfD4Sr2gfL4JIK-c9i_tn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jUeLAPeDbIoQfD4Sr2gfL4JIK-c9i_tn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DdFF5JzuAgGsM5WcepCENdStnV5pNaIK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I_TNraEmVMugE81Xf42sLBfrnIlYiaw7/view?usp=drive_link
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7. Learning/Tutoring Centers offer appointment-based and drop-in tutoring services, on 
campus and virtual. The PCC Tutoring Website provides specific information about 
tutoring at each campus. In addition, NetTutor offers live tutoring on-demand, 
question drop-off, and writing feedback via D2L. Together over 150 subjects are 
offered, including live tutoring for Math, Writing, and Student Success, with options 
24/7, every day of the year. 

8. Access and Disability Resources are available at all campuses and ABECC centers, 
Aviation Technology Center, and Santa Cruz site in addition to offering virtual 
services. 

9. Highlighted below, Library services and resources are available to students, faculty 
and staff in person at five campus libraries and online. Campus libraries are typically 
open 50 or more hours per week and online collections and services are available 
24/7. 

Academic Support and Services 
PCC works with students in need of targeted academic support and services through holistic 
approaches and intentional design. As noted in the 2019-2020 final Developmental Education 
report, PCC made a shift from a focus on developmental education to a more comprehensive 
model of addressing overall student college readiness and student success, and reorganized 
the areas of oversight for the administrator with this portfolio. Coinciding with the National 
Organization for Developmental Education’s rebrand as NOSS, the National Organization for 
Student Success, PCC’s Developmental Education division shifted from project–based 
initiatives that incorporated cross-functional implementation teams to supporting operational 
oversight of several learning support areas. 

Additionally, learner support areas adapted in response to the global pandemic to provide 
support and access to students, including Placement and Testing, the Learning Centers who 
pooled resources for a Virtual Learning Center, and the Library who launched a live chat feature 
that connected students to library resources as well as serving as an early redirect to other  
college services. Other pandemic efforts to provide student support included identifying Success 
Coaches to serve courses in the last 8 weeks of the Spring 2020 semester, and adjusting PCC’s 
early alert platform, PimaConnect, to help identify post-pandemic-return students who were 
missing mid semester. These efforts are documented in the following reports: 

1. 2020-2021 CRSS Division Report 
2. 2021-2022 CRSS Division Report 

 
In sum, efforts have continued on improving onboarding processes (placement, just in time 
educational support), curriculum (alignment with student needs), student support experience 
(tutoring, advising, and academic success coaching) and the classroom environment including 
instructional professional development. 

Advising 
Enrollment and Program Advisors and Counselors are assigned to students based on the 
student’s program of study and are available to meet with students at all campuses and virtually.  
In 2017 the Guided Pathways model began implementation. The assigned advising model also 
began implementation and included the components of proactive advising based upon meta 
majors as part of a national framework. Advisors connect with students via PimaConnect, a 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cZ_RNglMji-9vnbGFx9_pYtlUrnS3DMR/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p1E6XgY1NoF1xfZkKyTVsGETgNJLoqKg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p1E6XgY1NoF1xfZkKyTVsGETgNJLoqKg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15fY4eoOZ6cQEGRZcAfyXqAsKop7IRjP7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z4hC4F8TrGsC0_ygAqriWuhVh0dR_Xll/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VCEKmHLl6rJfob8jlqCaxadEhKljoUlE/view?usp=drive_link
https://catalog.pima.edu/content.php?catoid=11&navoid=1408
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zwucsktfiyuhlw9NdTxudZcfRfZEek4w/view?usp=drive_link
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case management and Early Alert system, and instructors also use PimaConnect for EarlyAlert 
interventions by advising and success coaching teams. 

Enrollment and Program Advisors and Counselors are available at all campuses to meet with 
students providing a variety of advising options to service students’ needs including walk-in, 
same day call back, virtual, group, and appointment based advising services, in addition to on-
demand recordings of group advising and program information sessions through our student 
engagement channel. 

In addition Connect U Orientation, required for new to higher education students, is offered in 
person, virtual-live, and asynchronously via Brightspace D2L. In the year 2021-2022, 953 
students participated in live orientations and 1,735 students participated in on-demand, 
asynchronous orientation. 

All enrollment and program advisors and counselors participate in the Appreciative Advising 
course through Florida Atlantic University in addition to regular college training to ensure 
competency with academic advising.  

In collaboration with PCC’s Strategy, Analytics and Research (StAR) department, internal 
research suggests students who received advising persisted at a higher rate (74.0%) than 
students who did not receive advising (61.1%). In the year 2021-2022, Program Advisors and 
Counselors provided 13,918 student appointments and Enrollment Advisors provided 11,364 in 
person appointments and 20,765 same-day, virtual call-back advising sessions.  

Infrastructure 
PCC provides crucial infrastructure to advance teaching and learning at PCC, for our students, 
and for our community.  

Centers of Excellence 
In close partnership with business, government and community leaders and stakeholders, PCC 
developed academic Centers of Excellences (CoEs) to provide high-tech training and reskilling 
of both new and incumbent workers and contribute to the overall economic vitality of Pima 
County and the surrounding region. Centers of Excellence have been identified for Applied 
Technology, Aviation Technology, Health Professions, Information Technology/CyberSecurity, 
Public Safety, Hospitality Leadership, Science and Engineering, and Arts and Humanities. Many 
of these Centers have dedicated learning labs and facilitate community partnerships, such as 
the living lab and FIT lab at the CoE in Applied Technology, Demonstration Kitchen and 
Amphitheater at the CoE in Hospitality Leadership, and the CoE in Health Professions 
highlighted above. 

Center for the Arts 
The Center for the Arts is part of a group of buildings which includes the 425-seat Proscenium 
Theatre, the 75-plus-seat Black Box Theatre, and the 75-plus-seat Recital Hall.  It also includes 
the Louis Carlos Bernal Gallery.  The Pima Arts Division utilizes these venues to produce 
exciting drama, comedy, recitals, performances, exhibitions and more. The Center for the Arts 
also rents fully-equipped spaces and support services to the community for performances, 
ceremonies, keynote speakers and seminars.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kzfUT5Aty49EKTlXUXA8eQG3s-spjJK2/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pA9FUXZksrSVAUJOe8F3b-ObmUY72O2R/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17lQ2P40ArHVtNhXTaGHgMxDb8KyDSvtk/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aj99lRIxRk2KciPbdOZ-6slbkkrgGHmN/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MkKbvhNOnYj5BpsmPvnI_xnjGjuSRfw8/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R62wx6AgQrcti_jwbb5W08OtupAHAn2r/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R62wx6AgQrcti_jwbb5W08OtupAHAn2r/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12VhSo9OEZt3Tt5dx-OUd5XuFKBogPRK_/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.pima.edu/about-pima/leadership-policies/integrated-planning/docs/2018-facilities-master-plan.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jAaHZzTEXRYFgq2Ln4Ro8hMJNJ4KiNJU/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xdA8eSE2mfU1KIiUZCfaqv90o6OOS1py/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/176JLDdmbQeyiNKm58SF9V-qgHUZaud80/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UCOi9koj89keZWuO4n7dhHBDvfbyZ0eR/view?usp=drive_link
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The Archaeology Centre Artifact Repository  
The Pima Community College Center for Field Archaeological Field Training (PCCAC) 
established an Arizona State Museum-approved archaeological repository in 1976 and has 
maintained it since that time. The repository provides students hands-on training and 
experience with a wide range of artifacts and curatorial procedures. The repository also allows 
PCC to curate the artifacts and records produced by PCC Archaeology classes and community 
partnerships in an affordable manner, bypassing curation costs charged by other institutions. 
Additionally, the repository provides research opportunities for students and the archaeological 
community; artifacts and records are available for study through coordination with trained 
Archaeology Centre laboratory personnel who provide repository access to students and 
professionals. 

Library 
The Library serves a vital role in information literacy and information exchange PCC. The 
Library provides access to roughly half a million book, journal and audiovisual titles in physical 
and online formats. Services include reference help and instruction in all modalities, technology 
device checkout, group and individual study spaces, a makerspace, and programming, events 
and displays. During the 2021/2022 year the Library provided 20 work study positions at PCC, 
led over 5400 students through 345 information literacy classes, and answered over 31,600 
reference, technology, and general information questions. In addition, Interlibrary loan, 
reference services, and Ask a Librarian live chat, in addition to certain technology loans, 
campus space reservations, and benefits such as Culture Passes support college employees 
and students alike.   

Computing Resources 
The College provides Computer Commons at each of the five campuses. Students may use 
these technological hubs to access their student portal (MyPima); check college email, utilize 
Microsoft Office products, print documents, and conduct research. All computer commons are 
equipped with PCs and printers. The PCs have a range of accessibility software, including 
JAWS, ZoomText, FSReader, Read & Write. Additionally, students may request loaner laptops 
from the library. These laptops are equipped with the necessary software resources available to 
students in the Computer Commons. 

In addition to college-wide commons, other state of the art resources exist at the East Campus. 
The Makerspace is a high-tech educational playground designed to build and expand upon 
students’ creative and technology skills, including use of a 3D printer. The East Campus 
Cyberwarfare range, operated in partnership with the Arizona Cyberwarfare Range, is a live-fire 
cyberwarfare range, which gives Information Technology students the experience of seeing and 
managing actual threats in real time and provides a free and open environment to augment 
cyber security resources in Arizona. 

Scientific Laboratories 
There are thirty-eight integrated lecture and laboratory spaces regularly scheduled throughout 
the academic year at the five campuses, along with eight spaces currently being renovated for a 
total of forty-six spaces. The renovated spaces will be state-of-the-art integrated lecture and 
laboratory spaces for biology, chemistry, organic chemistry, and microbiology. Astronomy, 
biology, chemistry, food science & nutrition, engineering, geography, geology, and physics are 
scheduled throughout the current laboratory spaces. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sfFeMqBa9UXr7AkaXg1sH1GR5kJxazj_/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bGR64sDKr5gr0fkkZvdEzk1GDQ4T67GU/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bY_pTPJ7_AJXCitVzoDI5oQmkt1DkjV0/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OD5h0DWCVtGewqElVgZXKpPd_SDBbU59/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iAA_aJXUuQ_XK9dyjvprjxabvtZbZ8pN/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hh8zf6D-rgurgcIcLdiP_1ktWp4zF2AW/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/145130njW5H20aj93mJsPjJBqpJqKaodH/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18qH7YzNAAgffnnd6yh1Jq5j409MSWRod/view?usp=drive_link
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Additional Learning Laboratory Spaces 
The Communication Academic Division is responsible for establishing American Sign Language 
(ASL) labs at various college locations. The East, West, and Northwest campus all host 
dedicated ASL Lab spaces. The Technology Academic Division has established an Automotive 
Technology Lab for students to complete weekly required additional hands-on learning 
assignments. 

Health Professions Laboratories 
Dedicated labs and integrated lecture and laboratory spaces are regularly scheduled throughout 
the academic year at the West and Desert Vista campuses for all Health Professions Programs. 
The college is currently in the process of constructing a Center of Excellence in Health 
Professions (CoEHP) that will double the general Health Professions Skills Lab capacity of the 
division and include new, state of the art integrated lecture and lab spaces for Surgical 
Technology, Respiratory Care, Medical Lab Technology, Clinical Research Coordinator, 
Pharmacy Technology, and all nursing programs. The general Health Professions Skills Labs 
will be reconfigurable for various uses. Currently, the Health Professions utilize 13 high fidelity 
simulations manikins. Additionally, the CoEHP will include a 9 bay simulations lab with 
approximately 24 high fidelity manikins. The Health Professions Division currently utilizes 24 
zSpace 3d laptop platforms for instruction along with an Anatomage Table. The CoEHP will 
expand the use of instructional technology by adding VR headsets, 2 SynDaver models, a 
dedicated anatomy lab and an XR black box space which can be configured for use with 
multiple AR and VR technologies. 

Health Professions Clinical Sites 
Clinical sites are crucial in healthcare education, illustrating PCC's commitment to high-quality, 
experiential learning and practical application of knowledge. Acting as practical extensions of 
the classroom, clinical sides enable students to apply theoretical concepts in real-world settings, 
bridging theory and practice. They are integral to PCC's efforts to equip students for successful 
careers, directly influence the quality of teaching & learning experiences, the resources 
available, and the support provided to students as they navigate their educational journey. 
Moreover, the clinical component of PCC's programs offers students hands-on experiential 
learning opportunities, professional development, and exposure to the challenges and 
opportunities within their chosen fields. 
 
Clinical sites are vital to the PCC's commitment to providing a well-rounded education that 
prepares students for success in their careers. These sites offer students the opportunity to: 

1. Apply Theory: Clinical sites allow students to put theoretical concepts learned in the 
classroom into practice. This helps reinforce learning and enhances students' 
understanding of complex topics. 

2. Develop Practical Skills: Students gain hands-on experience and develop essential 
practical skills necessary for their future professions. These skills may include patient 
care, classroom management, counseling techniques, research methodologies, and 
more. 

3. Learn Professional Etiquette: Interacting with clients, patients, students, or other 
stakeholders in real-world settings teaches students how to conduct themselves 
professionally and ethically. 

4. Gain Exposure: Clinical sites expose students to a diverse range of situations, 
populations, and challenges, fostering adaptability and cultural competence. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zYWdDyMeYc8XRs1PTYTSV98dQHJu8COF/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zYWdDyMeYc8XRs1PTYTSV98dQHJu8COF/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_fc8H6Ad-xVLsRh6LwknkeUvKqmk44nD/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_fc8H6Ad-xVLsRh6LwknkeUvKqmk44nD/view?usp=drive_link
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PCC collaborates with a wide array of clinical sites to ensure that students experience diverse 
and comprehensive learning opportunities. These sites include, but are not limited to hospitals, 
clinics, rehabilitation centers, and private practices where students in healthcare-related fields 
can gain hands-on patient care experience under the guidance of licensed and/or certified 
professionals. Additionally, PCC runs a fully functional Dental Clinic to provide clinical 
experiences for the Dental Sciences Programs. The Dental Clinic experience is overseen by 
licensed and practicing Dentists. 

 
Clinical site experiences include patient bedside practice (long-term care facilities, rehabilitation 
facilities, hospital patient floors, etc.), Critical Care Units (ICU, Emergency Room, Operating 
Room, Labor and Delivery, etc.), Imaging Suites, Medical Labs, private practice, community 
clinics and specialty practices. The clinical site conditions are governed by affiliation 
agreements between PCC and the clinical institutions. 
 
PCC maintains strong relationships with clinical sites through ongoing collaboration and 
monitoring. We ensure that the experiences offered align with our educational goals and 
standards. This includes: 

1. Site Selection: Careful selection of clinical sites to ensure they align with program 
objectives and provide meaningful learning experiences. 

2. Site Supervision: Ensuring that students are supervised by experienced 
professionals who provide guidance, mentorship, and regular feedback. 

3. Assessment: Regular assessment of student performance at clinical sites, 
incorporating feedback from both students and site supervisors to enhance the 
learning experience. 

 
PCC is committed to continuous improvement in the clinical education programs. Feedback 
from students, faculty, and clinical site supervisors is actively sought and used to refine the 
curricula, enhance the quality of learning experiences, and strengthen the partnerships with 
clinical sites. 
 

 
 
Criterion 4 - Teaching & Learning: Evaluation & Improvement 

The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its educational programs, learning 
environments, and support services, and it evaluates their effectiveness for student learning 
through processes designed to promote continuous improvement. 

4.A  
PCC regularly evaluates certificate and degree programs for currency, quality, and viability 
through external accreditation reviews and a four-year internal program review process. A 
systematic timeline, comprehensive procedure, and redesigned self-evaluation packet ensure 
alignment of program design with institutional goals as well as encompasses evaluation of the 
Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs) and Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs). 
 
The Office of Curriculum Quality Improvement (CQI) compiles and distributes three academic 
years of information, collected and housed in eLumen, for persistence, retention, and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zxk3rceyeQHkwZyc9_2XbuWhRrW9JUXn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dw2vb3y9x3VsJOXNYpRChc15vOyt_NQw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WMznJXy7UJk613_FNaYdWiZj-Mf2FYEd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UH4Lpa0JLO2i3Ec870k5iaWdAiHf8qQU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u7izKNPt1cM9IrsWDvIjZKXip2NRgjcJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p9QmqtwfV5s50ZZcJSDzOQDIXUmejudl/view?usp=sharing
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completion, and labor market data for programs in review. Information from the program 
advisory committee (pp. 3-4) and program specific data (p. 1) are used to inform quality 
improvement initiatives identified during program review. Deans review trend data, with faculty 
input, to determine the vitality of programs. Decisions on marketing needs, program mergers, 
and possible teach-out strategies are also informed by the data, faculty experience, and 
community needs. 
 
Proposals for new programs, as well as periodic program reviews, include analyses of market 
needs and career opportunities available for students within each program. As noted above, 
PCC regularly responds to data, particularly enrollment and completion figures, to address the 
viability of its programs. According to PCC Administrative Procedure 3.25.05, a variety of 
actions can occur within the process of  program review: documented improvement plan, 
funding provided, funding withheld, inactivation or program mergers. 
 
As a result of program review, several results have ensued:  

1. Inactivations: fashion design certificate, mechanical designer/CNC programmer 
certificate, and Social Services, Substance Use Disorder Specialty certificate. 

2. Mergers: Elimination of approximately fifteen Associate of Arts concentrations due to 
lack of enrollment or the specified courses not meeting the needs of students 
transferring to different institutions.  

3. Improvement Plans: Therapeutic Massage was provided $5,000 in advertising 
funding, as requested, to see if it can increase the viability of its program. If it does 
not, the program is slated for inactivation starting in Fall 2025.  

4. Funding provided: Truck Driving's program review showed a need for a new truck 
and their goals were tightly tied to institutional goals.  

5. New programs: Surgical Technology - AAS and Nondestructive Testing certificate 
were identified as needed. 

 
PCC ties assessment to strategic planning and budgeting by identifying areas of program 
review that need improvement. Program review initiatives are funded through one process 
whether they are capital expenses or, for more expensive items, under a capital request. 
 
CQI solicits annual feedback from stakeholders regarding their experience with Program Review 
for continuous quality improvement. For example, one request from the 2021-2022 survey was 
to include the PLO assessments with program review. This was accomplished in the 2021-2024 
program review cycle. This feedback  provides transparency and accountability in the program 
review process and  will be systematized by using Curriculog in the Fall 2023. This system 
identifies the components and teams responsible for each component and provides clear 
timelines, including deadline reminders, until the program review is complete. All PCC 
employees who may have questions about a specific program review can access Curriculog. 

 
A recent continuous quality improvement made for program review is the incorporation of a 
program recommendations team. Their charge is to “Examine the program review materials 
including input from the relevant faculty and dean” and “Assess the program in the context of 
current performance, local industry needs, transfer alignment, and the median earnings/demand 
related to employment opportunities.” The process indicated for this program review process 
listed above is labeled "Program Recommendations Team (PRT) reviews Program Review." A 
process map describing what that process looks like when Program Review reaches this step 
can be found here: Program Recommendations Process Detailed Process Map.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p9QmqtwfV5s50ZZcJSDzOQDIXUmejudl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V6gXlYIwsQswcsbxHm0Gegn2xc1u3eae/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qhKHA81lAmi7cPce8Wvbn9G-oYOLtmFj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zoKEcqmXFNAluPgWtjvXnJRTPTGNVY3i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zoKEcqmXFNAluPgWtjvXnJRTPTGNVY3i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k-84ykMhJ0V5ufysP_L-PnZ9LmlssYep/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FKQVx9ZFNTFQSA5LSNBkO0_g_6z-FJYb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Raj5MoQVzlpoPRWaUZ7Cf42CjZNTDwf_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R6FtEdIQnVB6Aig1P4OTNOQ2AI6mOG_4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EXjgmoxTytJhmQrz5RZpFxrDACpCqsgG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zofm4KkF836bH7tu4TSbOspBoWyCiPD1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VUjdvncWTbI3uuBXe_Os1UWZNB35Gj_-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gl9xY0SyzdrUDrvoovLsTE6Ia-fnPbr3/view?usp=sharing
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During the 2022-2023 academic year, PCC did not adhere to our regular program review cycle 
due to miscommunication of timeline needs by CQI. In response, a new Dashboard was built 
into the warehouse to now be fully automated; this resulted in quick and easy access to 
consistent data for all programs. During this year CQI focused program review on programs that 
were struggling from enrollment, persistence, retention, and completion perspectives.  

Evaluation of Transfer Credit, Prior, and Experiential Learning 

PCC accepts transfer credits from regionally accredited institutions of higher learning, as well as 
foreign transcripts that have been evaluated by an approved foreign credential evaluator. PCC 
also accepts credit through assessment of prior learning.  

 
PCC accepts transfer credit from articulated programs in accordance with BP 3.21 and AP 3.21. 
PCC’s Registrar Office evaluates transfer credit individually and course-by-course for a 
student’s stated Program of Study and, in some cases, will not offer credit for their entire 
academic history. Transfer credit is not awarded for courses completed at institutions that are 
not regionally accredited. When necessary, the services of appropriate third parties are used to 
evaluate international transcripts.  

 
If a student wishes to transfer coursework from other institutions, the coursework must appear 
on official transcripts mailed or electronically delivered directly from the source institution to 
PCC’s Registrar Office. PCC evaluates all the credit that it transcripts, including experiential 
learning or other forms of prior learning. The institution has procedures that assure the quality of 
the credit it accepts in transfer (A.P. 3.21.01, Section 3).  

 
Current and prospective students may access information regarding the transfer credit 
evaluation process, including evaluation of experiential and prior learning assessment, through 
PCC’s “Transfer to Pima” webpage and in the College Catalog. Beginning in fall 2018, the 
College added associated fees for experiential transfer credit. 
 
All transfer credits applied to a student’s record are evaluated by trained staff members of the 
College's Registrar Office. The College has policies that assure the quality of the credit it 
accepts in transfer. These policies, in particular AP 3.25.02, clearly outline the number of credits 
a student must complete at PCC. The Registrar then determines which credits are accepted  
based on the review, as discussed in 4.A.2. All students must complete at least 15 credit hours 
of coursework at PCC  to graduate with an associate degree, and six credit hours for a 
certificate: no exceptions.  

 
In addition to policies for CLEP, articulation agreements, military and experiential or prior 
learning assessments (AP 3.25.01 PCC awards credit for transfer courses completed at 
regionally accredited institutions and from public and private post-secondary colleges and 
universities. 

 
General education courses appear on the statewide Arizona General Education Curriculum 
(AGEC). AGEC is statewide curriculum that satisfies the lower-division general education 
requirements for all Arizona public universities and colleges. The AGEC assures that students 
who transfer from one state college or university to another will receive credit for general 
education courses at the receiving institution. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DslZvKu0UVEnkJf_RDPcmmdsgkpfeFBX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GOOVhUWkNZzrlRuoW0d3eyEU5rQvOawo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PaYfCHFC37RjQA8fZ85JZ1t5NTnXVM2e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kXSJLflqfBSuH88PoDfMJFF9oFoIYSMO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zJqacvd6nG0NAkT0CFzGr26f0kb6NitX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LTXPGvA2rWqNLXrak8uxZrmOEuWpjXry/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xqQGBiSaXS-kJhckmcvIQzdG5OnG5TmI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xqQGBiSaXS-kJhckmcvIQzdG5OnG5TmI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GKoeIL3FMU_FSa1xexCaywBnxny3_-oE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uObK53k9mS01UOnyewZFvaewFRaMEifs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMpyl6J-z_ke6QNUPV7-p2LFETyxXypt/view?usp=sharing
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Expectations for Student Learning 
BP 1.6 and AP AP 3.25.05 explicitly state the College shall have a process for the assessment 
of credit and noncredit programs and services and assessment of student learning outcomes. 

 
PCC explicitly indicates in the Faculty Handbook (pp. 1-2) that all Faculty are required to 
participate in the assessment, analysis, implementation of curricular or programmatic change, 
reassessment of outcomes, and provide documented evidence of evaluation at the course, 
program, and general education levels including determination of specific outcomes for courses 
and programs appropriate to their discipline. 

 
And as per DFC charge (p. 2), discipline faculty maintain the currency of Student Learning 
Outcomes, involving a process of evaluation and planning, improvement and implementation, 
assessment and documentation. 

 
Prerequisites 
Faculty are responsible for determining the pre-requisites in their programs.  A college-wide 
team, the Discipline Faculty Committees (DFCs) (pp. 2-3), are comprised of discipline faculty 
charged with determining appropriate prerequisites for new courses, review programs to 
address specific identified needs, and revise and vote to approve alterations to existing 
prerequisites.  

 
At the course level, the college clearly labels prerequisites on each course in the College 
catalog. Prerequisites are enforced using the College’s student information system. When 
necessary, the modification of course prerequisites occurs using the course modification 
approval process through the curriculum management system.  

Course Rigor 
Detailed throughout Criterion 3.B, Pima adheres to Arizona General Education Curriculum 
guidelines. Faculty, through DFC work, propose additions, deletions, and modifications to 
curriculum in response to regular General Education Learning Outcome (GELO), PLO, and CLO 
review, course materials review, in response to Statewide Articulation Task Force (ATF) 
participation, and/or shifts in industry standards.   

 
CQI reviews all changes to courses, and as part of that review, ensures that courses meet 
rigorous college standards. While course content is developed and proposed by subject matter 
expert faculty, CQI evaluates courses based on broader criteria and their impact. Those criteria 
are published in the Course Guidelines document. 

 
As per Criterion 2.E and 3.A, the approved course title, course description and CLOs, and 
standard policy language appear on all PCC syllabi.  

Access to Learning Resources. 

Library Services 
Library services and resources are available to students, faculty, and staff in person at five 
campus libraries and online. Campus libraries are typically open 50 or more hours per week and 
online collections and services are available 24/7 via the Library webpage. Annual statistical 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VnZuvEGxtf76aisFftvI4PjKr5V2RV9p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gIE0MzsoJ_tPSFRH9SyZ5NfDemsYF1en/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Oi1jnJYwE9X4apHHtmdrBQHnn7Ik66q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iuVNYQB__Dh1naUYluzws6YCfXuMYK17/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MsIxoucR4uf6I9gbHz0J7pVBih6qeT60/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FubPi7En2d72SeR_l_zWtuJrgtlvTTvO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z_sHdqnEHNLJMmEbvZtmKhKdTI9IIlLz/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iONX8j531xrbz4zdLqJTeGwlnVfbhE0s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KwG-EfiA-dRxNQA2TISfZd77_RZJ_0BB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KwG-EfiA-dRxNQA2TISfZd77_RZJ_0BB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UXxgy_oiIjpO0qvRXgOg2jk_YpaLgbMX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IXQ9rWNq9j_XvUICUCwqOtYSKVav6kKs/view?usp=sharing
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and narrative reports (2016-2022) detailing the collections, services, programming, and efficacy 
can be found here. (Criterion 3.D) 

Learning Centers 
Learning Centers are available to current students at each campus location, virtually, and 
through our partner Link-Systems (NetTutor). All Learning Support Services (tutoring) are 
available to all current students with active student accounts (active A-numbers). This includes 
all ABECC, dual enrollment, and workforce students. Active students are imported daily from 
Banner into our tracking systems (AccuSQL and Accudemia) to ensure correct status. The 
attached document identifies the available services. 
 

1. Each campus location provides unlimited drop-in services Monday-Friday. Two 
campuses offer services on Saturdays. Operational hours and locations are found on  
www.pima.edu/tutoring; there are also widgets with links embedded in Brightspace 
D2L on the homepage and on each course page.  

2. Virtual services are available through our Virtual Learning Center by appointment 
Monday-Saturday. Links to the scheduling software are available on 
www.pima.edu/tutoring and through links in Brightspace D2L on the homepage and 
in individual course pages. Students may make use of unlimited services, though 
must schedule appointments one week in advance and for 75 minutes at a time. 

3. Link-Systems (NetTutor) online tutoring services are available to all current students. 
There are direct links to Link-Systems (NetTutor) embedded within Brightspace D2L 
via a direct link widget both on the Brightspace D2L homepage and their individual 
class course pages. Link-Systems (NetTutor) services are available 24/7/365. 
Students are allotted ten hours each semester of tutoring through Link-Systems 
(NetTutor) before they must request more hours through PimaOnline in effort to 
encourage use of internal options.   

Information Technology 
IT governs access to College-issued loaner devices via the SOP Mobile Device Checkout.  
Access to College computers is governed by the College’s identity access management system.  
Without a valid account, one is prohibited from logging into a College-owned device. Access to 
College-systems (e.g., myPima, D2L, etc.) are also governed by the College’s identity access 
management system by way of single sign-on. All software solutions made available to students 
must be pre-approved by IT to ensure proper security and licensing requirements per the SOP 
Software Evaluation and Approval Process. 

Access and Disability Resources  
Access and Disability Resources (ADR) supports Students and Community Members across 
College Domains by engaging with disabled Students and Community Members to effectively 
ensure equitable access across all College campuses, courses, and events. The Access and 
Disability Resources team works directly with disabled students, to ensure access to all aspects 
of their learning, but the team also serves faculty and staff who have questions or who need 
information on how to effectively implement student accommodations. We work with IT, 
Department Heads, and Deans as the College considers purchases of new software, learning 
materials, text books, and resources. ADR’s Analyst for Accessible Technology works in 
conjunction with the College’s IT department to test all web content and mobile apps in order to 
ensure the College meets or exceeds the newest Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jgKnuS4Z1ctklWexc3SX3gC-rpCIJk-Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tm-XKWjWhd7x-QIGrqAT3t9Cnk9526KG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tm-XKWjWhd7x-QIGrqAT3t9Cnk9526KG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14D1869mmN6qeGFOE_YO2yfetPNve7VQ0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pbZLhlKnIbwjrXSMxHFzVa5WaabBkQV2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pbZLhlKnIbwjrXSMxHFzVa5WaabBkQV2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RQRZV9vKShMUR9a7d0IwE4TGOtUA3oLM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RQRZV9vKShMUR9a7d0IwE4TGOtUA3oLM/view?usp=sharing
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(WCAG) Version 2.1, Level AA. AP 2.01.02. [Will update with new version once complete] This 
department engages with Faculty Members to provide training on implementing reasonable 
accommodations and holds informational events to ensure disability access remains top of mind 
across the College. Members of the College’s Access and Disability Resources department 
reliably consult with the College’s Legal team to ensure the College is compliant with Local, 
State, and Federal laws, and meets with High School transition teams, Veteran teams, and 
Vocational Rehab teams to promote information important to students who will be entering the 
College setting soon. 
 
Faculty Qualifications 
The framework for faculty hiring was established in 2019-2020 with ongoing adherence 
established by AP 2.02.02, which went through a revision process in 2023. If needed, there is a 
process for off-cycle faculty approval. 
 
Dual enrollment faculty are selected and hired by each individual high school and/or school 
district. They are required to meet minimum qualifications for both full-time and Dual Enrollment 
adjunct faculty that are the same and are based on course classification. Using the approved 
extension from the HLC, many Dual Enrollment faculty are working through written and 
approved plans that include taking graduate level courses in their discipline by working toward 
full qualifications by the September 1, 2025, deadline (Criterion 3.C).  

Minimum Certification Requirements 
The certification requirements (p. 23) for all faculty will vary depending on the content area; 
especially, in instructional areas associated with Career and Technical Education (CTE), but 
generally, academic content areas require the following: 
 

1. A Master’s degree in the discipline to be taught or a Master’s degree in any discipline 
and 18 graduate semester hours in the discipline to be taught, or 

2. Meet the qualifications applicable for Career and Technical Education (CTE) 
courses, which vary for each area, but may include:  
a. The same qualifications as those listed for Academic, or 
b. A Bachelor’s degree in any field of study, or 
c. A Bachelor’s degree in any field and 3 years of direct work experience in the 

field, or 
d. An Associate’s degree in any field and 5 years of direct work experience in the 

field, or 
e. 64 semester credit hours in the field of study and 5 years of direct work 

experience in the field, or 
f. An industry-recognized certification in the field of study and 5 years of direct work 

experience in the field, or 
g. A valid license in the field of study and 5 years of direct work experience in the 

field. 
 

DE SLO Equivalency  
PCC Academic Departments, Discipline Coordinators, and/or Department Chairs conduct site 
visits of proposed locations prior to course approvals. These visits include discussions with the 
credentialed adjunct faculty members to review course syllabi, textbooks and instructional 
materials. Dual enrollment faculty are required to complete CLOs identical to our main campus 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NHjDx_baxubasIhd0pNfrmVtDN6OzUyb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EUWGjX12KnAV6nagka9cfkRW1BHEgmGh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KyeX3JIfDPwLtn8s7Zyry5uX3hRK3Pup/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gYE3QRe-k41txL-8e-8r1JmUSZkT7Svy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JMi-esVFAMAJqgYHZLX-XEKQS2uWPgUg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dwNbTpM3HmMWMC6hzvexxfrsX-pSER7l/view?usp=sharing
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courses and coincide with our college catalog. After initial approval, follow-up visits are made to 
the site with faculty on an annual basis. 

 
DE Achievement Equivalency  
Although dual credit courses are assessed alongside all of college courses this data has been 
in-disaggregative until February 2023. Therefore, we are only now able to compare the two 
populations of students toward greater outcomes & success understanding. 

Specialized accreditation 

Programs with specialized external accreditation, certification or approvals are listed on the 
College's website and participate in the College’s program review process, to ensure program 
relevance, currency, and viability. These programs pursue such designations for a variety of 
reasons, including state requirements, meeting the needs of students and employers, and 
efforts to keep programs competitive in the marketplace. Correspondence from the specialized 
external accreditors or certifying/approving agencies is housed in the Provost’s Office, such as 
the linked letter from NAACLS demonstrating the institution is in good standing.  

Post-graduate success 

Expanded on in Criterion 5.A., PCC tracks student progress and outcomes (including graduation 
and transfer) using a number of methods. Our primary student success system is the Voluntary 
Framework of Accountability (VFA), which is embedded in the mission fulfillment framework and 
permits comparisons with a national cohort of colleges. This system provides data on students’ 
one and two-year progress and six-year outcomes, which are monitored by the College to 
identify areas of weakness and opportunities for improvement. Comparison reports for PCC and 
other state community colleges are also analyzed (e.g., first year performance of PCC students 
vs all Arizona students and new transfer graduation rates for PCC students vs all Arizona 
students). These metrics were embedded in the strategic planning process (Criterion 5) and 
from KPIs [need link of final report] within the 2021-2025 strategic plan. In addition, PCC uses 
employer feedback, internal college reports, and third-party reports to determine success. 

 
Each area of the College also monitors student outcomes along the PCC pipeline, including 
grade distribution (e.g., fall grade distribution), course completion rates (e.g., Fall 2022, by 
race/ethnicity and other socio-demographic characteristics), persistence and retention (2021 
starting cohort, 2022 starting cohort), and completion (multi-year trend report, which includes 
credit and CTD completers and examples for specific programs) as well as the comprehensive 
suite of Voluntary Framework of Accountability (VFA) metrics for progress and outcomes at the 
two-year and six-year marks. Strategy, Analytics, and Research (StAR) have administered a 
Graduate Survey for many years. These alumni provide the College with information about their 
careers and educational status, and how well PCC prepared them to reach their intended goals. 
Some programs have an active Advisory Committee that provides feedback on the curriculum 
from an industry perspective. PCC employs many adjunct faculty who share current industry 
experience with students and fellow faculty.  

 
Students provide feedback about program quality through course evaluations, which are 
reviewed by program faculty and their supervisors on several levels as an instrument to 
measure effectiveness and improve program quality. Some career and technical education 
programs (CTE) have developed concurrent enrollment programs (CEP) with regional 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I6PS4Wv1C4CnDSTKnTIQr6Tk_PyRarGS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SSsW_sELAfC0QYnPsahfdG787FvxL1CV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lPZNzcypVl1K9XjEYkr-v3Ijhwq31WK7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sipuw9pJrpwHnlgSdN52dqby8lrCSB0o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HiGPXlRZA966r8QTWyfnStnz_EKSVyU1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17j4pDvQDIA7wEkwi2ocDPyqrtOX5slsf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17j4pDvQDIA7wEkwi2ocDPyqrtOX5slsf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1encdmBfFkTgm1hrXHSGc6crnM5LYImWn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l95Ew9bnlm43GjuDAA9_CI_oglFunj3e/view?usp=sharing
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universities. This is unique to the State of Arizona and has become a model for other states 
across the nation. CEP programs require the alignment of curriculum and outcomes in a way 
that allows articulation into a higher degree program while completing an associate degree. 
Students who complete the CEP program receive an associate degree (from PCC) and their 
baccalaureate degree, or some master’s degree credits, from the partner university, for 
returning baccalaureate students. One such a partnership in CTE programs, is for an applied 
science and baccalaureate degree in nursing.  

 
PCC’s advisory committees are essential for the development of high-quality programs. Such 
committees focus on key performance indicators, including program curriculum and instruction, 
employability, credential attainment, and strategic planning for programs.  

 
Advisory Pima Community College District meetings are held at least once a year. A new 
Advisory Committee regimen was implemented starting in the fall of 2018 based on extensive 
revision of policies and procedures (i.e., new Handbook), as well as training on “Best Practices 
in Advisory,” and greater incorporation and leadership by business and industry at meetings. 
Meeting minutes, agendas, training sign-in sheets, and committee membership lists are 
archived. Additionally, PCC recently began focusing on improving advisory committee structure, 
participation, and seeks standardization across the College, e.g., hiring an Automotive 
Education Consultant Specializing in NATEF/ ASE Accreditation that provided training and 
development for administrators and key personnel who participate in advisory committees. 

4.B  
PCC maintains practical, transparent processes for assessing General Education, Program, and 
Course Learning Outcomes under the purview of CQI and enacted through the eLumen 
assessment management system. PCC makes use of GELO, PLO, and CLO data collected in 
eLumen to improve student learning through institutionalized processes and practices 
implemented in 2018/2019. Multiple years of enacting these processes has generated a wealth 
of data toward continuous SLO and process improvement. 

 
Toward the mutual goal of assessment compliance and culture, and in collaboration with CQI 
and the Teaching & Learning Center, the Student Learning and Assessment Workgroup 
(SLAW) assists with outcomes & assessment-related professional development and data review 
opportunities at the college. Fulfilling its mission and consisting of representative faculty, CQI 
staff, and a Dean, SLAW collaborates with CQI and other assessment-oriented committees and 
stakeholders to provide feedback on institutional assessment practices, the SLO review 
process, and coordinate college-wide assessment-related professional development 
opportunities.   

GELO Assessment & Impact 
PCC’s five GELOs are appropriate to the College's Mission and available in the college catalog. 
GELOs are assessed indirectly through the mapping of course learning outcomes (CLOs) to 
eleven Association of American Colleges & Universities (AAC&U) VALUE rubrics in eLumen, 
using an introduced, reinforced, and proficient scale. Discipline faculty are responsible for 
establishing and maintaining the mapping and when courses or CLOs are changed mappings 
must be reviewed by the discipline. Training on these responsibilities is offered by CQI through 
one-on-one instruction and video. Each VALUE rubric’s aggregated results are faculty reviewed 
on a four-year cycle. If improvement plans are necessary, the rubric will be reassessed for 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13mt6yd3RV3ANzLNvt-Oa4prDMWSDQcqx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NWmgVXF0k9x1dg2KMdGshN6J41uRkS1A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SnRoQegtdEdxPy-JX0rcg7vSUnImmzqr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L4MJ-BaQg67pajeONvqxxNUFaO1Urj7i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18v_m-_dFo5JEf-3qtIegPXg-YtCBsPRD/view?usp=sharing
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progress the following year. SLAW, upon review of the data and responsive to college priorities, 
may elect to review a rubric more frequently.   

GELO Example: Quantitative Literacy GELO Assessment Review 
Math, Chemistry, Astronomy, Psychology, & Sociology faculty all participated in Quantitative 
Literacy GELO review (AAC&U rubric) during the 2021/2022 AiA event, providing a 
representative example. Though an overall improvement plan was deemed not necessary due 
to consistent results across data sets at or above thresholds, from the event the following 
discipline plans were introduced: Chemistry researching the benefits and appropriateness of a 4 
category rubric for their CLOs to provide more accurate GELO data, Astronomy considering 
how existing assessments can better contribute toward mapping, and Math considering 
additional courses and skills outside calculation being considered in mapping.  

PLO Assessment & Impact 
New programs must submit an Assessment Plan where PLOs are identified. PLOs are 
assessed indirectly through the mapping of CLOs to PLOs in eLumen. Discipline, program 
faculty are responsible for establishing the mapping and maintaining it. When courses, CLOs, or 
PLOs are changed, mapping must be reviewed and updated by the discipline; e.g., Aviation, 
AAS program mapping and Early Childhood Education, AAS Program mapping. 

 
The aggregate results of the PLO data are reviewed annually by the discipline. Discipline faculty 
leadership may choose which cycle they review as long as all semesters are reviewed once per 
academic year (AY) July 1 - June 31. The review forms are housed in eLumen, and training is 
available through videos on the CQI website and through appointments.  

 
Disciplines that do not map or review the aggregate PLO results on a yearly basis will have 
future curriculum additions and modifications placed on hold until they are mapped and 
reviewed. Division Deans and discipline leadership will be notified by CQI at the time of the hold 
and the discipline must notify CQI when the discipline has been brought back into compliance.  
 
PLOs are assessed yearly as part of the regular Program Review process. PLOs are measured 
throughout the curricular length of the program through mapping in eLumen conducted by 
discipline faculty so that when faculty enter in CLO data, they also contribute to PLO results. In 
addition, discipline leaders also create a minimum standard for each PLO to help focus 
improvement discussions and help CQI identify anomalies. 

PLO Example: HIT PLO Assessment Review 
The Health Information Technology program review document provides an excellent example of 
the PLO review process. This review’s question and response section indicates that HIT course 
sections are taught by the same instructor making use of standardized course materials and 
assessments (course ‘masters’) to provide consistent grading, and that PLOs consistently range 
in the high 80s and 90s. Discipline leaders indicate the need to address PLOs consistently in 
the mid to high 90s to ensure meaningfulness and will do so through meeting with all discipline 
faculty. 

CLO Assessment & Impact 
CLOs are required to be entered for every student of every section of every course in every 
term through department-constructed rubrics in eLumen. eLumen course rosters are initially 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZTghlhjBSD0jqFgM2ieCwcaBdwQlDX-z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fI_6Pqcl60OFGUe1SJyZed3Bc9mW4-US/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eceJBtzlxLwJ0FaLpEtNklkdZ5QIcwHs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrfEqBmGB-52EFZm408DjlQ2sPeEPh5s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrfEqBmGB-52EFZm408DjlQ2sPeEPh5s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q85xWz37_13lQC3Bk6b3vZVn_p0LgC8W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oRz0dx2cATS2vOPhSehQQNl-kT50xrC9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k6vt7UOixpxY86pe_pNIZBNhY8hcO4Ji/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_KRRro-sENi882m2IOjYW4FmS00P2Vie/view?usp=sharing
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loaded at the add/drop date, and class enrollments are refreshed at the withdrawal deadline. 
Assessments are due one week from the section end date and reminders for completion are 
circulated college-wide and at a division level.  

 
The aggregate results of the CLO data are reviewed annually by the discipline. The discipline 
leadership may choose which cycle they review as long as all semesters are reviewed once per 
AY July 1 - June 31. The review forms are housed in eLumen, and training is available through 
videos on the CQI website and through appointments.  

 
To encourage participation, disciplines that fall below 90% of sections completed in a term, have 
full time employees not entering CLO data, or do not review the results, have all future 
curriculum additions and modifications placed on hold until completed or following a semester of 
90%+ completion. For example, Discipline X completed assessments on 8 of 10 sections in 
spring 2022. X will have all new curriculum modifications and additions placed on hold until 90% 
of spring 2022 sections are entered or the next term (Summer or Spring) is entered at 90%. 
Division Deans and Discipline leadership will be notified by CQI at the time of the hold and the 
discipline must notify CQI when the discipline has been brought back into compliance. This is 
outlined in the Course Learning Outcome Entry and Review standard operating procedure 
within the CQI office. 
 
As a part of the continuous improvement model for the CLOs, PCC collects data to review and 
make recommendations for improvement. At least once per year for each program, discipline 
faculty leaders examine CLO data for each course broken down into specific learning outcomes 
and measured by discipline-developed rubrics in eLumen. Similar to the PLO improvement 
process, discipline leaders create a minimum standard for each CLO that the actual data will be 
assessed against. CLOs assessed below that minimum threshold are a focus of future 
discussion for improvement. Additionally, CQI identifies anomalies such as the entire CLO being 
100% and follows up with relevant discipline leaders to identify issues with the learning 
outcomes or the process of assessing them.   

Example: Biology CLO Assessment Review   
Biology discipline leadership reviewed assessment data of the BIO 157 course. The data from 
the previous year was assessed at 50% and the most recent results now show the course 
reached 69%. Additionally, BIO 202 received similar outcomes by moving from a 47.65% to a 
more desirable result of 56%. The department attributes this result to reviewing the data, 
changing the assessment, and rewriting the CLO to produce a better outcome. When reviewing 
this data, PCC is determining this as a positive indicator that our process is working to improve 
CLOs for student success.   
 

Academic Assessment Practices 
PCC assessed CLOs in over 90% of sections since 2019. Almost all areas are assessing 
program and general education learning outcomes and have improvement plans in place, 
however there are areas to address, as stated below. Further, the Teaching & Learning Center 
hosts ongoing training and workshops related to assessment, as incentive offers a three-tiered 
Continuing Education Unit model Certificate, “Improving Teaching & Learning through Grading, 
Assessment, & Use of Data,” and has hired a Equitable Assessment faculty fellow to coordinate 
faculty-driven assessment engagement. And as mentioned, disciplinary representatives of 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mPeEsxlmYVGQHA6mBh6GkXhXnPmDnkIS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QWBxlnHIjtCXrjhHATRzQotRd8oSatwL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17U6cSog_gwji7V095nwjN-ICqXCdSb_t/view?usp=sharing
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SLAW meet monthly to improve assessment practices and host the annual Assessment into 
Action event when faculty review GELO data and determine action plans.  

SLO Improvement: Areas of Opportunity 
Despite the quantity of data available and the established procedures to review it, SLO 
assessment challenges remain. Exemplified above, GELO achievement scores are almost 
always above threshold, and routinely CLO and PLO review results in 100% (or near) meeting 
or exceeding expectations. These results point to the need to review both outcomes and 
assessment practices & attitudes to generate more meaningful data. Initial recommendations 
were made by the SLAW team in collaboration with CQI and Discipline Deans, anticipating 
revisions to the General Education program at PCC will open up additional opportunities to 
improve.    

 
Historically, at a site location level SLO data disaggregation has been challenging or impossible. 
Beginning February 2023, PCC is able to disaggregate GELO data toward a comparison of 
campus and additional sites and works to universalize the practice; further workarounds have 
been found to disaggregate data to better understand and address opportunity gaps present 
across student demographics. 

 
Additionally, there is ongoing discussion about the appropriateness of disciplinary focus for 
assessing General Education categories versus a college-wide plan. Anticipating changes to 
state-wide articulation and entering into a college-wide refresh of PCC’s General Education 
curriculum, members of SLAW, CQI, and the Deans’ Student Success committee responding to 
the 2022/2023 Provost Goal #1: Improve Data Use in Academics are working toward: 

1. Reevaluating GELOs with AGEC & General Education changes in mind 
2. Including mechanisms for the evaluation of the General Education program as a 

whole 
3. Designated calendar dates for SLO data review 
4. Targeted development of and support for department leaders 
5. Holistic, institutionalized examination of SLO data with other student success data 

and reflecting institutional priorities for learner success, retention, persistence, and 
completion 

6. Elevating the current Student Learning Assessment Workgroup to be an official 
standing committee (Student Learning Assessment Committee) and establishing 
representative faculty authority over student learning outcomes and assessment 
practices at PCC    

Co-curricular Assessment Processes, Practices, & Impacts 
 
PCC uses multiple processes for assessing co-curricular learning in relation to GELOs and 
alongside the PCC Strategic Plan and Achieve 60,  and college-wide initiatives such as 
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion and the Climate Action and Sustainability Plan (CASP), and 
makes use of assessment data to help determine funding to mission and strategic plan-related 
areas of need. Highlighted in Criterion 1.C, the institution acknowledges that these assessment 
practices are not centralized; each co-curricular area (e.g., Student Affairs, TRiO, Athletics) at 
PCC is authorized to develop meaningful assessment processes and outcomes for their 
program and event mission.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1psaSmvZyZHboTdJzPXFmHDNpqxry509d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mdYvraTCA83Bi3Hxc9Op2CD4EVgSB27E/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mdYvraTCA83Bi3Hxc9Op2CD4EVgSB27E/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jTmNd5z4OosqdaC8aRFUK4SvI0Fr8UvC/view?usp=sharing
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Example: Student Life   
In 2020-2021, efforts to focus on Student Life Co-curricular activities to support the student 
success were affirmed by the 2017-2021 College Strategic Plan and its related priorities to 
“Ensure equal access to services and support for all students, regardless of whether they enroll 
in credit classes, adult basic education, center for training and development and continuing 
education” (p. 2), the 2017-2020 Diversity Equity and Inclusion Plan, Strategic Goal 6 (p.17), 
“Prepare students, faculty and staff to adapt and succeed in a diverse, global, multicultural and 
multi-ethnic society,” and the 2019-2020 Chancellor Goals, “Cultivate an institutional climate 
focused on equity, diversity and inclusion.” With the focus on access, diversity and inclusion, the 
Student Life Department looked at several programs/events to highlight these initiatives. By 
mid-Spring semester of 2020, the Student Life Department was operating 100% virtually due to 
the global pandemic. All programming was offered and conducted in a virtual modality until July 
2021. The following Goals, Outcomes, and Continuous Improvement Reporting for 2021-2022 is 
provided as an overview of selected co-curricular events delivered during this time. Additionally, 
through 2021-2023, each year event/program goals, outcomes, and continuous Improvement 
reporting is available, via the following summaries:  

 
1. Supplemental 2021-2022 self-report by Student Life Team 

2. Supplemental 2022-2023 self-report by Student Life Team 

Beginning in the 2021-2022 academic year, two tools are used in Student Affairs co-curricular 
activities and continuous improvement. The  Co-curricular survey is provided to students and 
other event participants via a google form, including faculty, staff, and community members, and 
the overview of the event program outcomes and goals is completed by the Student Life 
Coordinator overseeing the event/program.  Events are advertised in PimaEngage and co-
curricular surveys are sent via this platform as well. Prior to and during the 2020-2021 academic 
year, two tools were used in co-curricular activities and continuous improvement. The Co-
curricular survey was given to students and other event participants, including faculty, staff, and 
community members and the Co-curricular assessment was completed by the program 
organizer during event preparation. 

 
Student Life annually reviews all Student Life programming during its end of year retreat each 
May. Discussion and decisions around content are made during the annual retreat and are 
reflected in the following year's programs.  Additionally, during event/program planning, 
assessment preparation and post-review occurs and reports are available. The goals, 
outcomes, and continuous improvement reporting for 2022-2023 exemplifies this approach. 
 

Co-curricular Improvement in Student Learning 

Example 1: The JADE Program 
The JADE Program is an exemplar of a co-curricular student leadership development program 
informed by DEI principles and continuous improvement. Since 2019, including the DEI 
department in the collaboration of planning and delivering the JADE Program, review of the 
modality and content of JADE has been part of a continual review process. 
 
JADE  began in 2012 as a three-day retreat at the YMCA Triangle Y ranch as an immersion 
approach to build peer to peer relationships while engaging in critical inquiry into intersectional 
content topics. The program center’s themes of Justice, Advocacy, Dialogue, and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sIbSLQJTvRGPRVVPATWPMjoBZkj61aou/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C-6r_54halFLkXFUBiqHJR9Ve9NDUsxR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WKsDtm1GfSPA3oM34IONek4Ss_nafDxI/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aMKuN0ibbW4YIFXKR3EFElvccp7RCMYBFymntfa9JYA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19XQ7Y-UQ_SFkvNJorLLiC7MEKolaXfmW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yfjra8vSzXQSVzuoigp2b2BzEoswafNn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q6GKeDeFxzaKaeH-k0ljdnpE1bsHv8Qn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xr1H9Od0hmm5c_xEyc0YaNe78DSrRq8t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/107J89qzY20-1ghHhFsJVCLjl5ZqBfnEr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8woF-oCeTi3ovBqXPCQpixQEx8QUi0Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8woF-oCeTi3ovBqXPCQpixQEx8QUi0Y/view?usp=sharing
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Empowerment (JADE) and is a critical component of student leadership development as the 
next step in Student Life’s Student Leadership Development Curriculum. 

 
In 2020-2021, JADE was redesigned to be delivered virtually to address the need to provide the 
program amidst a global pandemic. The Student Life Department used Zoom and Discord to 
conduct the program weekly from October 27- December 1st. Topics covered included the 
Race, Power, Privilege e-course (1-3 hours) to supplement program concepts, and several 
discussions occurred via a private Discord channel. Thirty-five students participated in the 2020 
JADE; Participant feedback and Pre/Post assessment were reviewed to inform future 
programming. 
 
In 2021-22, JADE was co-facilitated with the Student Life Department and the Diversity, Equity 
and Inclusion Department as an in-person, all day event. Thirty-two students participated and 16 
workshops were provided. The after action staff review, and student feedback  included a need 
to expand workshop offerings around types of disabilities and college resources available for 
students, as well as recognizing student veterans and resources and immigrant and refugee 
students and resources available. JADE pre-survey and post-survey  assessment data was also 
used for future planning. 
 
In 2022-23, JADE was offered as an in-person, all day event, with recommendations from the 
previous year incorporated into workshop content. PCC’s DEI office was a co-collaborator of the 
event. Forty-two students and facilitators participated in the event and this year an additional 
part of this training included programming related to the PCC Pride Index score. The students 
came up with recommendations for concerns expressed in the Pride Index survey. As with 
previous years, review of pre-survey and post-survey data will inform subsequent year 
programming. 
 

Co-curricular Assessment Good Practice and Substantial 
Participation 
Pima Community College had an area of continuous opportunity as identified in the HLC 2019 
report. In Spring 2023, Pima Community College established an institutional definition for co-
curricular learning as a part of our first phase in taking a comprehensive and collegewide look at 
co-curricular learning. In Fall 2023, a Co-curricular Learning Assessment Committee was 
established to identify and assess the co-curricular learning occurring at the college. The Co-
curricular Learning Assessment Committee attended an HLC Assessment Academy in 2023 to 
address a charge. The Committee’s first task was to create a rubric to identify co-curricular 
learning activities, and a survey, that was shared collegewide, to identify the activities already 
happening at the college. In Spring 2024, the survey responses were evaluated by the Co-
curricular Learning Assessment Committee and the co-curricular activities were identified as 
defined by the rubric. A communication was sent to all who participated in the survey, with a 
decision on whether or not the activity they submitted met or did not meet the criteria. The Co-
curricular Learning Assessment Co-leads met with all the contact leads to provide an overview 
of the purpose and intent of co-curricular learning, review the rubric, identify the learning 
outcomes and the assessment of co-curricular learning. This group meeting will be followed by 
individual meetings with each contact lead to provide individual support to work on the different 
assessment processes, such as learning outcomes, mapping, and evaluation. The assessment 
of co-curricular learning activities will be captured in eLumen. Two activities have been identified 
to test the system (eLumen) over the Summer 2024 following an established business process 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1exoWm5l81Hvz90E6wXJaxDI-HXzmj7jf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GLLAGG4rqO0UAWs6X2O_32RU3WeYgoQm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DlG3rSJ2TSF426L-AGepm1x5MdLIhfDf/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oq7_h2kycoyQ2ThabEewm0AnFzvwHoIOOvwx7LYMAXU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XGqB3uRzzssXXfe6R8zSOuIJ3TNdGs_G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZY2pTI5F_jL83rafy-E5YLRqz_omF5b1/view?usp=sharing
https://pima.campuslabs.com/engage/event/7888912
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E9yj7ow1zM42pqgJAqZ4eGVHCoGCLRVl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17fGwsF6hbd5xDszro19dxgcjDEmkPrdN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O-n32vpQJOz8SokeI3AOyfTabWx52MxS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18tMEz7BKnWrEBTP53FTety0EJxSLsuiW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LGZOwsh0Vs6gRosYwsmggYQfIohNeNpV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jphsIJBDMAT4vct-4gi-DSfs---uvBbR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hRvy5zc3BNEg-xXS31QGCfl9wMc-9jLk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FuqqnnYlwGypAVVGD_Sia7Kzs2lL5eoH/view?usp=sharing
https://pima.edu/academics-programs/academic-support/co-curricular/index.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1daH8fazUkzj416TfW_ka4JOwWajY8Anw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19OdizNxWdRYeQGviCMmT8JVzu0IgeU0j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19fCRCr6LlHZIIZTeOeU4UpSZNf7hm7Qs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wrH9592lxgPk4xetBW6DllzLn9UliJtp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nZbAn9DezKYLTmj-ytLk0pepZwsvuY4I/view?usp=sharing
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for co-curricular learning at the College. Co-curricular activities will be promoted starting the 
academic year 2024-2025 (Fall 2024). 

4.C 
Specific targets for student retention, persistence, and completion are outlined in PCC’s 2022-
2026 Strategic Enrollment Management Plan (SEMP), [waiting on retention piece to finalize 
Plan] and are used in the analysis of discipline-specific enrollment, persistence, and retention.  

 
The SEMP Council, a cross-functional group of individuals from various departments and 
functions within the College, analyzed data from internal reports such as the Award Trend 
report, Retention and Persistence report, and VFA One and Two Year Progress Measures 
report to help set institutional targets and framed priorities within the context of the statewide 
Achieve60AZ action plan.  

 
The Program Viability Awards Report includes a dashboard so that data can be analyzed using 
various parameters and organized by discipline. Targets for persistence and retention include a 
one percent annual increase between 2022 and 2026. For completion, PCC has set out to 
increase completer counts from 3,643 in 2019-2020 to 6,000 by 2024-2025. The completion 
goal is also in PCC's 2021-2025 Strategic Plan. PCC's dedication to student persistence, 
retention, and completion is a testament to its mission to empower every learner, every day, for 
every goal. 

 
PCC continues to review its program offerings to assess program viability regularly, SLOs, and 
responsiveness to student, industry, and community needs. The program review process 
ensures program quality, continuous improvement, and informs budget, faculty, staff, facility, 
and equipment decisions. In addition, by conducting regular program reviews, PCC can ensure 
that its programs remain relevant and effective in a constantly changing education and 
workforce development landscape. 

Retention, Persistence, and Completion 

PCC collects and distributes information on student persistence, retention, and completion in 
various ways. Data is distributed externally and internally with college leadership, departments, 
programs, faculty, staff, students, and the community. PCC's Strategy, Analytics, and Research 
Office (StAR) provides all official data and reports through daily college-wide emails, internal 
reporting platforms, and publicly available reports and dashboards.  
 
Daily reports sent via email allow all college employees to review data related to enrollment, 
headcount, FTSE, and course fill rates while offering a comparison to previous terms and years. 
The reports include the ability to filter out specific variables such as demographics, campus 
location, modality, subject, course level, and more. These reports can assist college employees 
with planning, student success initiatives, and gauging the results of their current efforts. The 
reports include the following: 
 

1. A standard terms-based enrollment report 
2. Full-year enrollment report 
3. Registration trend report 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1frdBn4ofKwkZaF-bEn4mNnT_mcMqOHewTislMY0GUPc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1frdBn4ofKwkZaF-bEn4mNnT_mcMqOHewTislMY0GUPc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13IwW4f4vsptYbJgMDXLAys02DJXeMqA_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13IwW4f4vsptYbJgMDXLAys02DJXeMqA_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jl3GL57fRhvgbhitt92-YVmzP6YeB301/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13_D1Q3kgNw0No7bniLfyIDZy0gLwLS0m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13_D1Q3kgNw0No7bniLfyIDZy0gLwLS0m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18Q2Q8rLGp3cPDP-rSbwybKpa4mZZAY9B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jD5aUFA1XoF0ahtNCfLQkB2hIpPfc0B9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O_LwEmFKci6_pwQf-2wJsFeCbC1Pr_u3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k8JKXXM2izMKkpSU1ppNxIdUwj8m6sJ1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1arVqmb-KrFPdpXqtncP2IKXo9xObHEA-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k-ePbLDBqa1eB0GEdg3idSPcB4u8ERlI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYcmSGKCps08rAAE5h04e7zFFUmXoaQF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R4ThOuJ-5E80PRbWzOvUZIqjfgEvGR6b/view?usp=sharing
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In addition, internal reporting platforms provide various reports to support data analysis related 
to persistence, retention, and completion. These reports include the following, but are not limited 
to: 

1. PCC Academic Year Five-Year Trend Report 2016-2022 
2. PCC Full Academic Year (09) - Longitudinal Enrollment Report 
3. PCC Retention and Persistence 
4. PCC Award Trend 

 
For example, the PCC Award Trend Report provides an in-depth look at the credentials granted 
to students at PCC throughout past academic years, encompassing both degree and certificate 
awards from credit programs and completion certificates for non-credit programs. 
 
PCC also publicly shares accessible reports and dashboards that provide persistence, retention, 
and completion data on its website. The reports and dashboards provide data analysis for 
enrollment, student success, federal reporting, transfer, demographics, labor market data, 
human resources, finance, and diversity, equity, and inclusion.  
 
Student surveys are another critical instrument for PCC in collecting and analyzing persistence, 
retention, and completion data. The results of institutional and national surveys PCC 
participates in help all college employees identify the ever-changing needs of students while 
highlighting ways the college can improve student services, support, and academic resources 
for students. PCC annually administers the Graduate Exit Surveys, which provides crucial 
insights into the student experience of those most recently graduating. Other surveys include 
the PCC Student Course Drop and Withdraw Survey Report - Fall 2021, which is used to 
understand the challenges students face in their academic journey at PCC, and the Survey of 
Perceived Barriers to College Attendance (SPBCA) to determine reasons why students who 
indicated they would attend in the fall did not enroll.  
 
PCC also participates in national student surveys such as the Community College Survey of 
Student Engagement (CCSSE) and the Survey of Entering Student Engagement (SENSE) 
[Need links]. Community colleges use these surveys to gather data about their student's 
experiences and perceptions of their college environment. The results of these surveys are 
shared publicly and internally to help PCC evaluate the effectiveness of its programs, support 
institutional planning, enhance student support services, and demonstrate accountability to all 
stakeholders while better understanding the persistence, retention, and completion trends of its 
students.  
 
Further information on potential causal relationships for retention, persistence, and completion 
is derived from Advisory Committee Minutes for programs with advisory committees, labor 
statistics for Pima County and Arizona, and Transfer Reports. These supplemental data create 
a large-picture view on areas that potentially impact retention, persistence, and completion. 
 
PCC continues to use the program review to evaluate persistence, retention, and completion at 
the program level (4.A and 4.C). Data collected during program review can result in documented 
improvement plan, funding provided, funding withheld, inactivation or program mergers per AP 
3.25.05. Additional information such as input and discussions ascertained from Advisory 
Committee Meetings (p. 1), labor statistics for Pima County and Arizona (dashboard), and data 
that depicts student migration between programs (p. 3) are discussed and addressed in 
program review. Other areas at PCC in which collaboration between divisions and advisory 
committees is outlined below: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aGgzU4XjeDArHI503n5KQ5LRBADY3odr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K9rUgtPRaAGzQChoCsHBODOuyJ92dmSo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ydpugHSuuodVNrPPlPiM6IlR4TU58Kv_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10S4oxqSXBhLi18UA3uPGqBRNnUElfZb8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OajmOL3KVyA2aEwnFlRVwbRjf44nw70I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jNHlXy9FpDkg0y8cA0GcNPygikY9lTow/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VAAr74CfaHWcwD8HrnibDHBlrE3a-SiI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mk5EV8nowSXGhpiZL8mVeLVijrSu3sY6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DlWiGd3OLODZcGF7apVuSSDJ3AeX7u6M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DlWiGd3OLODZcGF7apVuSSDJ3AeX7u6M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CHkP_wuL3lbDX52ZZqe8fS-JH0t3ov5s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BUY41oW284Ksp4MaH48N-fwmmcUkMtxl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JpYuT9KMRQzCBWULbVHJ3OS-0h6n7jgt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JpYuT9KMRQzCBWULbVHJ3OS-0h6n7jgt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kH_Fp5gjA7dX4SMz9VRRxT2tUVPJUWZM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ty8HQX6VD06n_jAeAMUrM0-pxeK-3u4g/view?usp=sharing
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1. Health Information Technology-industry input was that students needed more hands-
on experience with electronic medical/health records before they began their 
internships. This initiated the search to incorporate these components into the PCC 
curriculum. 

2. Veterinary Practice-Community outreach and networking has been established to 
include the Zoo Vet Conference event in 2022. Additional support to students to 
assist in funding for national and state exams. Modifying curriculum to meet the 
industry needs, for instance eliminating “kennel duty” . 

3. Accounting Programs-to build more community around the accounting program, in 
2022 the department created a LinkedIn page to assist students career networking. 
There are now 52 members within that community. 

 
In 2017, all academic program leads also received Viability Reports: enrollment and significant 
evidence of the program’s ability to maintain retention, persistence, and completion for the 
previous three years. Enrollment reports are regularly distributed to all college employees and 
published on the PCC website. These emails include snapshots of data comparing the current 
semester to previous semesters, and additional information relating to enrollment, persistence, 
and retention and enables faculty and academic leadership to seek conclusions regarding 
enrollment, persistence, retention, and completion trends in their programs. As PCC strives to 
maintain student success by supporting programs of study that are viable and that increase 
student career opportunities, programs may be recommended for inactivation based on the 
average number of graduates over a three-year period and from program review. Additionally, 
program review may indicate that the teaching methodology and/or equipment for a program of 
study is outdated or that the program needs to be redesigned. In these situations, the original 
program would be inactivated, and a new program would be created or merged with another.    

Data-informed Decisions  

Example 1 - Achieve 60 and the Strategic Plan 
Toward the Achieve60AZ initiative, PCC included ambitious targets (p. 3) in the current 
Strategic Plan. A decline in completers resulting from the pandemic that persists through the 
2021-2022 academic year means that PCC has fallen short of its interim targets, but the 
institution has put into place several initiatives and strategies to increase completion, including a 
reprioritization of autoconfer over reverse transfer awards and the expansion of completion 
points from, e.g., Pima FastTrack programs and industry credentials. 
 
In addition, PCC Strategic Plan targets include doubling the completer counts of three minority 
race/ethnicity populations: Hispanic/Latino, American Indian and Alaska Native, and Black or 
African American learners by 2024-2025. Completer counts by race/ethnicity were also, 
unsurprisingly, impacted by the pandemic. For the most recently completed year, 2021-2022, 
1,371 completers were Hispanic or Latino, 111 were Black or African American, and 61 were 
American Indian and Alaska Native. In all three cases, the counts are lower than the pre-
pandemic year (2019-2020). While the initiatives discussed previously will also positively impact 
completion for the three race/ethnicity populations, they may or may not lead to the Plan targets 
of doubling completion for those groups. Several activities are underway to support progress 
towards these targets: 

1. The College is working to finalize a new Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Plan. This 
was a year one priority in the Strategic Plan, but the work was not completed on 
schedule nor did the draft plan that was developed include strategies to support the 
access, progress, and outcomes of diverse student populations. Starting in fall 2023, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SNWlYCOAHTlwmp3QVfDCoc_zxBI_AItN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Ml-sV1ICUAIucc7GTh5gPrmo4jaHaFM/view?usp=sharing
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the College will charge a Social Justice Team with defining what social justice means 
for PCC and identifying strategies to support the success of diverse students. 

2. Benchmarking is underway using the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data 
System (IPEDS). Through that system, colleges that have seen significant increases 
in progress and completion/transfer for diverse populations can be identified and 
researched to identify practices that may be beneficial for PCC learners. That 
analysis may identify strategies to increase the completion of diverse learners. 

 
As a mechanism to encourage enrollment and increase student access after the onset of the 
COVID-19 pandemic the, the Governing Board authorized PCC to offer Student Success (STU) 
courses at no cost for tuition and service fees for the 2020-2021 Academic Year. The program 
was refined for 2021-2022 to focus on Success Support Courses, which support onboarding for 
students and alignment with the Voluntary Framework for Accountability (VFA). Based on 
persistence and retention data for fall cohorts, the Governing Board approved permanently 
offering Success Support Courses at no cost, starting with the 2022-2023 Academic Year. PCC 
utilizes the expenditure capacity provided by the passage of Prop 481, as well as revenues 
provided by Proposition 207, “Smart & Safe Arizona”, to cover the lost revenues for these 
courses.   

Example 2 - Health Information Technology 
Student enrollment, retention, persistence, and completion data, for the previous three years, 
are provided on a regular basis during the program review process. Questions specific to these 
data require the program to address their specific data (pp. 7-8). For example, Health 
Information Technology has a retention rate in the range of 48-51% for their program. The 
increase in retention has been attributed to faculty credentials (i.e., consistently completing 
continuing education while maintaining their professional certifications as coders and Health 
Information Technicians) and increased availability of courses to all prospective students, such 
as HIT being offered fully online and in different course lengths (i.e., 8-week, 14-week, 16-
week).  In contrast, the HIT Certificate has a retention rate in the range of 19-38%. By 
comparing the data of the two programs, retention in the certificate program will be addressed 
by hiring more adjunct faculty that are professionally certified in HIT as well as currently 
employed as Medical Billers and Coders. In addition, an increase in community healthcare 
facilities accepting PCC HIT students for internships, including virtual internships, will allow 
students to complete their certificate and contribute to the retention of students in both the 
certificate and AAS program. 

Example 3 - Catalog Redesign 
Recently PCC redesigned its academic catalog with the goal of providing the student a clear 
sequence of courses and transfer pathways that will lead them to attain their academic degree. 
Reviewing persistence and retention data and using research findings to redesign its 
institutional practices and structures, PCC added advising contact information, guided 
pathways, and course sequencing to the catalog to better serve students.  

 
While the catalog for 2021-2022 and prior provided students with information about their 
program of study and the list of courses required to complete their degree, it still required the 
student to be proactive in figuring out course prerequisites and sequencing while increasing the 
likelihood of registration mistakes and delayed graduation. 

 
For the 2023-2024 catalog, PCC provides information about the program of study and indicates 
(in this example) that the degree is transferable to a Bachelor of Arts degree. Following best 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SBnZfuqXVuBMMggMQC3yO8fy3VW_3Ou_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RQ77i_yAAxJQL42_5owKJmpFwN_Ks7b_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RQ77i_yAAxJQL42_5owKJmpFwN_Ks7b_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LWyaAsFmdXmXXpFLmQe8PfYI6vkOgv1g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYTVBYt578RUz-ev3LTag7Bp5TmTS9Nu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14MWbDtaI_lps8CkFEZCvSGH7Ty_FAJ01/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18Cygkl12lqwOQrvPj8R78lz2c1Ew0AGm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1snIPlYTvScgUXcro_D47pqjxqAJ5l9iP/view?usp=sharing
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practices, this edition prioritizes contact information of the program advisor over contact details 
of the academic division. Below the advising contact section students are provided with the 
Program Learning Objectives and the semester pathway sections. The pathway section 
provides links to the pathways available for students to complete based on the university of their 
choice as a form of “indirect advising” that guides and supports students in their academic 
journey. The next section displays information of the Arizona General Education Curriculum, 
followed by a breakdown of the courses students are recommended to take each semester. 
This course sequencing provides students a clear map of the classes they need to complete 
each semester, reflecting course prerequisites, as well as transfer pathway courses.  

Example 4 - Graduate Exit Survey 
The Graduate Exit Survey guides PCC’s initiatives for student development at the College. 
Created by StAR, the survey assesses the quality of the academic environment of the College 
on an annual basis and the College gains feedback on student goal attainment, intent to transfer 
and employment opportunities. This information helps the College to identify strategies for 
retaining students in the future. The Non-returning Student Survey Report (p. 3) prepared by 
StAR, assists in the evaluation of programs and services for student retention.  

Evidence of Good Practice 

The institution has strong processes in place for reporting and analyzing data on student 
retention, persistence and program completion. These data are embedded and provided 
through the College’s Business Intelligence (BI) system (Criterion 5.D) for internal tracking and 
also provided through the college's public facing dashboards. Analysis of program review data 
(Program Viability Metrics) is conducted through the Office of Curriculum Quality Improvement 
(Criterion 4.A). 

 
In addition to the VFA and Program Viability metrics, student access and success are studied 
through the following: 
 

1. Admissions Report 
2. Enrollment trends 
3. Enrollment of recent high school students by school (Interactive dashboard) 
4. Program Viability Report  
5. Five-year trend of awards  
6. Success of PCC transfer students evidence 
7. Students transferring to top ranked universities  
8. Top transfer institutions 
9. Course completion and success rates 
10. Adult Education Transition Report 
11. Graduate survey: dental hygiene and paramedic 
12. Graduate exit survey 
13. National engagement surveys include CCSSE 
 

Areas of Opportunity 
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion are central to PCC’s mission as a Hispanic Serving Institution 
and principles are embedded in college-wide data analysis and assessments. As such, PCC 
has had a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Plan since 2017. A process of updating the plan was 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nGkJjGqJNrHUgTgOUhemeFUGgY0dWM9E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1de2rZhpXVih5toikI6Q97mnbMacpz5VX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1de2rZhpXVih5toikI6Q97mnbMacpz5VX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EkR1rHtjoaZ7RjAlbF8v6D7MUhQgw4B6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DmgEO3x0FQy-4_uvhjQKaITZhng4gj8l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FzhymKBUkCITbf4NlRl2-c8AiwpYSOAH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P9XLkJ73tkKI1PTIsxin7dv5GrIDcq_J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tsRz301YePv7oBtayIdMl4_HYdjbrV9m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-OawRuH_FHF-yz1EKhwcVSA0Jy21FB7i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p5_-DhXNbHeEwZbBBweCm2xNW3jK1pjq/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h-scHsSGlf8T9_DEBL92R07NNRimtWyk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M7tbGQcFLdV6DythSrwfColtLIHsuuqV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RUrGCDxg1SJPoHHmNCCjSS432nYCagfG/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11wy692o6W3LHOmy644AzXQQ7gGdEnc8f/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HScLKGFlrk4PRqmIy7la-aQO2Ge3CDXp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ocAKtYsFjZZDgZuR8dQECgNhupsBdou-/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OosG0IqyFu99yk2RC9qU8vj5ImofvZmH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ys10RBVAf27XC1hSwMaJ6j86HsGn5HJj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lYItSDU9wId9JGjABubm1rCPTfAFfRFt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fuBC-Jle6M9gdmds8PAleEGcJAFUKMHC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VjbMzNmEBAlEyKOJPcDHJBNNvKeZpcRG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D7i8Zs-WijlEKM1Ycdmpi551Ji0g5dan/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1evLIJESmNNlvctEorFH1L79rqRZfbbRU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cvORBBC45fooqazHWAOP9oi0Ub2XsNwH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18OuHivkDV-fsvHCKopLBlEzjZ8vT1maK/view?usp=sharing
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in place as the Pandemic hit, delaying some of the work until 2022. A draft plan was created by 
the College's DEI Officer who then left the institution; the acting DEI Officer and the Chief 
Strategy Officer began finalizing the plan and presented it to the executive leadership, Board of 
Governors, and various groups including the DEI plan development team (pp. 25-26). Based on 
the feedback from those groups and based on the national research trends in the DEI space it 
was determined that while the plan used various survey data, the plan did not utilize enough of 
the DEI data that the College now had available. 

 
A bolder concept was developed that reflected PCC's commitment to DEI as a core part of its 
mission, its use of data to guide strategic direction, and one that integrated the entire institution 
and was not focused on just the work of a single office. In particular, DEI will be embedded in 
the strategic plan and not a separate plan and using the data and metrics from the entire 
institution, not only customized surveys, will allow for improved tracking and reporting of 
resources, and will support a continuous iterative improvement model along with innovative 
practices. 

 
 

 
Criterion 5. Institutional Effectiveness, Resources and Planning 

 
The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient to fulfill its mission, improve 
the quality of its educational offerings, and respond to future challenges and opportunities. 

5.A  
BP 1.06: Governance defines the responsibilities of both the Governing Board and the 
Chancellor, provides general guidance regarding shared governance at PCC and establishes All 
College Council as the deliberative body that brings together representatives from each of 
PCC’s employee classifications for the discussion of issues not directly and substantially related 
to wages, salaries and working conditions. BP 1.25 establishes a governance body analogous 
to the All College Council, the All Employee Representative Council (AERC), to address issues 
related to wages and working conditions. In addition to the All College Council and All Employee 
Representative Council, PCC’s governance structure also includes Faculty Senate, Staff 
Council and Student Senate. PCC faculty and staff may participate in PCC’s decision making 
processes through membership in a number of standing committees, task forces and working 
groups.  

Policy Development 
As part of its shared governance philosophy, PCC engages its internal constituents in the 
development of PCC policy. Through BP 1.01, PCC’s Governing Board defines PCC’s policy 
framework, consisting of Board Policies, Administrative Procedures and Operations Manuals, 
and sets general expectations regarding how internal stakeholders will be engaged in policy 
development. AP 1.01.01 assigns oversight of the policy review process to PCC’s General 
Counsel responsibility, and AP 1.01.02 delineates the specific process used for meeting the 
Governing Board’s expectations around stakeholder engagement. Sponsoring units that 
develop policy must submit a policy development form that includes a list of identified 
stakeholder units, the names of reviewers/authors, and an overview of the collaborative process 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13L_4iVqAkq6Cx6zA0srawMCrGopuuI3p/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10DVV9MjKH-4o4AJBUdZSSAS4UHIn7XI7/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qM2Ankg_cggfzB5LA8jQFoeG9Bm1j33eCstWRFcTmTA/edit?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pxxv3-9ZWbV4w7swXVEMYyVo-L9Opfvp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N0Uz4ieQFr7LPIlaLByS54FGXNBtDoM4/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pima.edu/about-pima/reports-data/dashboards/diversity.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Orc-hM78GJkxmGRg3GbtmfdkSfP78e_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rg07fsJrUx2zkIzd650RLe7ExkkG_uj0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SM68eKphGxbcA3fmgh4EkE9IiVuN6m43/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SM68eKphGxbcA3fmgh4EkE9IiVuN6m43/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17T7y5et94e59Ow62B1SkCWkYHPlFt9bK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DdbZBBYgB7tk9sucsT6QQsUcvZRrDoW1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16tDCWaHwhfnRGA_Z8HZFdapvalhVer7v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11dEIyPY2M0fu2DzuUTwDO8azUh01woAJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11dEIyPY2M0fu2DzuUTwDO8azUh01woAJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R70DS2snCtq4vJBE-pJDWXw1lyNsRJTi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pima.edu/student-resources/student-activities/student-government/index.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e1tuyu99qNbGPTWfSaIei5-G3l9DYd3j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16-OujjAM7Hl7wBbfCf5Kd-HKBChnajzs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16-OujjAM7Hl7wBbfCf5Kd-HKBChnajzs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EIGUHMU4brBM7rW05fqFyydGhzzpjCtx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c5WL97MgaCmLUAqraYkEORFmC5y2r5Bk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xFkaIZOwenoZZ_WMfisI48mVbqzRpOVB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d4Jv7sVqB8QBo3E1aJfbKeDBppjI6IHT/view?usp=sharing
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used in the policy’s development, revision, or deletion. After BPs and APs have been drafted, 
revised or recommended for deletion, they are submitted to the Chancellor’s Office for review 
and then presented to Faculty Senate, Staff Council, Student Senate and All College Council for 
information and review. The policies and procedures are then posted for 21 days on the PCC 
website. This review period allows the public to make remarks or pose questions concerning the 
posted policies, after which sponsoring units review the feedback and new Board Policies and 
existing Board Policies whose revisions include substantive changes are presented to the 
Governing Board.  

 
Decisions regarding personnel policies are governed by a separate process, as described in BP 
1.25 and AP 1.25.01. An All Employee Representative Council (AERC) includes full-time regular 
classified employees (exempt), full-time regular classified employees (non-exempt), and full-
time regular instructional and educational support faculty. The AERC meets two times a month 
with representatives from each of the employee groups (Full Time Faculty, Adjunct Faculty, 
Non-Exempt Staff, Exempt Staff, and Temporary employees), and Administrative 
Representatives and Human Resources. The AERC solicits input from employees to identify 
working condition issues that might be addressed by clarifying or revising personnel policy 
statements (PCC’s employee handbooks), Administrative Procedures, or Board Policy. Once an 
issue has been identified, the AERC forms working groups, called resolution teams, to develop 
proposed solutions, which are forwarded to an appropriate decision-maker. When Human 
Resources or other PCC administrative units consider changing personnel policy statements, or 
Administrative Procedures or Board Policy related to working conditions, they consult AERC for 
input and suggestions regarding the proposed change. AERC resolutions are tracked via 
spreadsheet.  

Data Adeptness 
To support accountability and ensure employees have easy access to PCC data, PCC 
established a comprehensive business intelligence system (using the software Web 
Intelligence) in 2015 as an enhancement to an existing reporting platform called Pima Reports. 
It includes a data warehouse optimized for reporting and interactive reports. The system 
includes the Voluntary Framework of Accountability metrics (two-year and six-year), as well as 
enrollment, course grades, persistence, retention and completion, and reports on noncredit 
students (e.g. Adult Basic Education and Continuing Education and Noncredit). Public-facing 
data are also prepared either in reports or PowerBI dashboards, for example: annual trend of 
awards, student success report, semester characteristics report, fast facts, student enrollment 
by zip code. In the interest of continuous improvement, in the 2022-2023 year, PCC further 
enhanced the system by adopting SAP Analytics Cloud, funded through Strategic Initiatives. 
This provides a more visual reporting solution, similar to PowerBI, but embedded in the 
reporting system so that PCC can report on sensitive data such as grades in a more visual way. 

 
In addition, PCC completes a range of recurring college-wide surveys to provide data to inform 
decisions. This includes the following: 

1. Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) 
1. Community College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement (CCFSSE) 
2. Survey of Entering Student Engagement (SENSE) 
3. The race/ethnicity surveys associated with CCSSE and CCFSSE (learners, faculty) 
4. Periodic assessments of the climate associated with diversity, equity and inclusion 

(e.g. 2021 Hanover Survey Executive Summary) 
5. Ruffalo Noel Levitz College Employee Satisfaction Survey 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u7o26dGWVBaXhOVv8uyhXTPpyVHHUsfj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u7o26dGWVBaXhOVv8uyhXTPpyVHHUsfj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mTC2ZuaYcILcFagDINDsUGsvA84d0rQg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S_hSNvyuWrU3_m_k4QuiOlIC7hUfVgPB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pnPp2aaDLAE26IQoYbR8lhFXZqIL32VF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cAhJxLvInx7eU9GLd5yVhxgEtZ0vrmvq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M1-_abEXPkh_XZtmZxJcs6CvegN_rdFu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19FRLXTiE3dKnG7ydv3iawx3s19jbKuEG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RP1ewj2NpZC8IixDnt1AcvN4JvlRkByV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KNUWdnzSWWRmZGTe3Z4xHpui0TyrMHYj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gvdnpfJ-UDyMqKVb5wC9gjkV4pXXcTxw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Sf7TMbpIA7MhIT0qBRJB94tO5WVR2r2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KMIej0hxumdHfAd-hZLWsrZCx6Yq0e3F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wel7vanSGBizx0AvKp9F-mR69Cb5jgEs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WzsDmFjctWXmDdrJe1-E8wh9Zs-cjYv7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DIovuILyVuMMbksH3V6cRljOL4KN2Syv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DIovuILyVuMMbksH3V6cRljOL4KN2Syv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BB9eU7piAPvkLcBZMiXTaWfzGaTnxVUr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10wl_6LVQsjm2YSz5NdCd_HtRnHS6GEfR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oYkQvuDRQEp_8qyVogyOv0zrgpOiwljf/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qTAjKSSzxUA5o2EJkcsXch7vSIThFShd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qTAjKSSzxUA5o2EJkcsXch7vSIThFShd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LJmsE8IAuFa7SbMEuVohUbwckw870yAW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atZAK7TNYq7tdo5rcdcOj3HzxovDqVfM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DhIlsOrhd-KUz0yTZsLVN4iK7ea-w2HH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vOflEPyhfq7tRqZBn4aiZbmTqcDExSQ4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OoewXsOCHvWGISBPmvTNTfawm414h6Xl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pAXbqAbE9E15TudN7XArfA1dWOFyvNKX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Ahrvn12wAThiBgFeqHogOQUBwJRqKCN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DM5JM8ivEjrX8NquermmNgYXfvKZ_O3A/view?usp=sharing
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6. Graduate Exit Survey 
 

At the college-wide level, two additional example initiatives to support the use of data in decision 
making are data sessions connected to strategic planning and the increased focus on key 
performance indicators to support the Interim Chancellor’s Goals. In the first of these, PCC is 
hosting monthly data sessions for faculty and staff/administrators, focusing each month on 
different key institutional data. The sessions serve the dual function of raising awareness of key 
PCC metrics while also providing a forum for discussion to gather broad input on ways PCC can 
improve. For example, in September 2023, the data sessions focused on completion data 
aligned with PCC’s Achieve 60 Pima County initiative (faculty session, staff/administrator 
session). Completer trend data, both overall and for diverse populations, were shared and 
attendees provided input and ideas on how PCC can improve (faculty input, staff/administrator 
input). The ideas that are generated will be used to inform the 2023-2024 strategic planning 
process, ultimately impacting the decisions to be made on overarching institutional priorities.  

 
For the Interim Chancellor’s Goals, the system for developing and monitoring the Goals has 
shifted over recent years from an approach that did not fully leverage data to a more 
collaborative data-focused approach including defined KPIs by Goal that are monitored and 
tracked via public-facing dashboards. This highlights a further shift towards a data informed 
culture at PCC. 

 
To further support the use of data in decision making, in November 2022, the Executive 
Leadership Team adopted (pp. 1-2) a decision tracking form that summarizes a given decision, 
how stakeholder input was gathered and how data was used. One example of a decision made 
through ELT using this process was the decision to pursue Illinois Post-Bac Teaching Licensure 
Accreditation. This was a very data informed process and was approved to move forward by the 
ELT.  

 
At an operational level, data to inform decision making is available through the Pima Reports 
platform introduced previously. Through the platform all PCC employees have access to a 
variety of reports ranging from institutional KPIs to operational data sets, subject to IT security 
requirements (AP 9.01.05). [Update after May Board Meeting] With the 2015 business 
intelligence adoption, data access to units has increased, so that they may drill down to their 
metric of interest, from institution-wide data to data by division, subject or another parameter.  
Additional reports are developed on request to ensure units have access to the data they need 
to support their work. In total, there are approximately 300 reports in the system. 

 
Among the recent data informed decisions by PCC, there is the class and comp study (Criterion 
5.B), the decision to offer STU classes at no cost (5.C), the budget development process (5.B) 
and recent program review decisions (4.A). Additional examples of the use of data in 
institutional decisions are provided in 5.C.  

Academics  
Among the Acting Provost’s Goals is the creation of a yearlong guaranteed schedule and the 
contemplation of converting one of PCC’s five campuses to a predominantly eight-week 
campus. These efforts have been informed by data throughout. To build a yearlong schedule, a 
task force led by the Acting Provost and Vice Provost looked to the past success of a Campus 
Vice President, who, through collaboration with Academic Deans, was able to increase the 
average number of sections in which students enrolled by creating a block schedule. The Task 
Force reviewed historical data on new to higher education students in each of PCC’s transfer 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZ_f2Undabar8ahiM4VH2H3v9ahwhJYQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mOkSSZzziushzWYYPTHdObho5OWwnM_s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cQYcsW0GEuU1d25HsBdlxnZaFdGwTYcT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yW-T6KeGcoUJfIcrNut5Zt4ldurLtgjL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bHUEW8tQj-zQzXpMub63sYiV5mWZbGms/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hf7u1GE5fXnJ5IwAfdCTsO_3-88_jkfN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hf7u1GE5fXnJ5IwAfdCTsO_3-88_jkfN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1igV9TDEKPxm0je8oewVmEDWhqSDurfuX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17dEDd6VMNXIwAKLnACnt1y8xkc_RXt-w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17dEDd6VMNXIwAKLnACnt1y8xkc_RXt-w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qU8xBpoZ2e3I2jTwN4HR5nRK3CDDQAD-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qU8xBpoZ2e3I2jTwN4HR5nRK3CDDQAD-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17NVuzy1kXTs0YNAM1oT-NC-xs5Oo81WF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-dmAWh_yz2IaamRY3Mie7oL-7fIvZTd4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rrOnvMVqzL0mAiuQGm6ToCn2c4QGTrHd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rrOnvMVqzL0mAiuQGm6ToCn2c4QGTrHd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WcUoYJBCyoNrUtFF0Z3KQ_Fk1rMZEMwY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15XQxXoYEGOG3PPgO3PkfTRVOIKbzXdrN/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L_bbjTpFN8o2_UQ6tmURs7V13kKQVz9E/view?usp=sharing
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degree programs to determine the number of seats and completion tracks that would be needed 
at each campus to allow students to complete their program of study in-person. This data review 
culminated in a yearlong schedule calibrated to the anticipated enrollment of each of PCC’s 
transfer degrees. 

Academic Oversight 
Pima Community College uses the same process for broad policy formulation and review 
outlined above to create and review academic policy. As noted previously, this process involves 
all College constituents, including faculty, staff and students, in setting academic requirements, 
policy, and processes.  

Faculty Oversight of Curriculum 
To ensure faculty oversight of academic matters at discipline level, PCC has formed Discipline 
Faculty Committees (DFCs). DFCs are responsible for overseeing curriculum, reviewing student 
learning outcome data, program review, and determining minimum qualifications for faculty in 
each discipline. Voting members of DFCs include all full-time faculty who teach within a 
discipline, a minimum of one adjunct faculty representative and the Division Dean who oversees 
the discipline. When DFCs propose changes to the curriculum they oversee, these proposed 
changes enter a workflow that includes review by the Division Dean and the College Curriculum 
Council (CCC). The CCC brings a College-wide perspective to bear on curricular matters. 
Recent minutes from the CCC document its activities. Courses that are considered for inclusion 
within PCC’s general education curriculum are reviewed by the General Education Committee 
that include faculty representing each of PCC’s Divisions. The majority of these Committees’ 
work is conducted and documented through PCC’s curriculum management platform. 
Occasionally, items may be pulled from that system and discussed during virtual meetings: CCC 
Minutes for 3/21/2022 and General Education Committee Minutes for 10/12/2022. After review 
by these Committees, all modifications to curriculum are reviewed by the Provost (Criterion 4.A 
and Criterion 5.C). 

5.B.  
The College’s total budgeted revenues for all funds is $367.5M for Fiscal Year 2024, including: 

● $136.3M from Property Taxes (37%) 
● $43.3M from Tuition & Fees (12%) 
● $8.4M from State Aid (2%) 
● $96.3M from College Equity (26%) 
● $68.5M from Grants, Contracts, & Financial Aid (19%) 
● $14.7M from Other Revenues (4%) 

 
Given minimal state appropriations, property taxes and tuition are the primary general fund 
revenue sources. PCC has engaged in long-term budget forecasting to meet anticipated 
challenges, including a planned spend-down of reserves to fund infrastructure improvements for 
the Centers of Excellence projects.   

 
PCC's Budget Plan for Fiscal Years 2018-2021 addressed reductions in the operating budget to 
meet an anticipated and significant reduction in the Expenditure Limit (PCC's Financial 
Structure and Overview Presentation slides 8-9). In November 2020, PCC had a ballot initiative, 
Proposition 481, in the general election to reset the base Expenditure Limit; the citizens of Pima 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X-l-GVT4tCR_Pnx6rn_zfWQWQ-JNgOGX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X-l-GVT4tCR_Pnx6rn_zfWQWQ-JNgOGX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qbW5yl0eCf-rSI1VWo3ffKkSPP451EiW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AfiVhf2LPhc54-6WjLpMboAgUqpqd8l1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AfiVhf2LPhc54-6WjLpMboAgUqpqd8l1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ryZPlUANT1AXsxr9dL0apT1mh90_0irf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19EN17e4esOUlKVWIY09NAtyDBgdbuxYf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19EN17e4esOUlKVWIY09NAtyDBgdbuxYf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EjLVSOlGUdxSAdT2msFvWiCjqm7BeAnH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYc1BHh8RQTTvqjTOvXtKE4CXrKamUou/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1koYy5ns82zkrF6tI-NZNMhi844yVNVma/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YJqJjwiODuBrtviIfPF0Jo9410l8-F41/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YJqJjwiODuBrtviIfPF0Jo9410l8-F41/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PPIroJ68pnrqi2uJXSv7MNBSL-AfHxx6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yk-AG_95-WAVLMWYLJBtLOVVxl0FWIWZ/view?usp=sharing
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County approved the measure, providing a significant increase in capacity to spend tax-based 
revenues on operations. Additional budget planning is discussed in Criterion 5.C. 

Operational Staff 

PCC has qualified and trained operational staff. The Human Resources Department oversees 
PCC’s personnel systems, including Talent Acquisition, Classification and Compensation, 
Employee Relations, and Operational Effectiveness and Development. In June 2022, the 
Governing Board approved the implementation of a new classification and compensation 
structure to align positions to market. The new structure created job families, levels, and job 
descriptions that replaced the previous title and compensation structure for regular staff and 
administrator positions (example: job description for Instructional Designer).    

 
Human Resources uses CornerStone Applicant Tracking software for administrator and staff 
recruitment, and the process involves a review of minimum qualifications for each applicant, as 
well as determination of the applicant’s knowledge, skills, and abilities. Recruitment processes 
are aligned with PCC policies, including BP 2.02 and AP 2.02.01. 

 
In fulfillment of Board Policy 5.15, Employee Development, PCC evaluates employee 
performance and provides professional development opportunities.  All newly-hired, regular 
administrators and staff are required to attend New Employee Orientation, with additional 
training available for supervisors and opportunities for essential learning (example of 
Professional Development Training opportunities) coordinated through Organizational 
Effectiveness & Development (OED).  In 2018, a College-directed training program was rolled 
out to all employees, and ongoing refresher training is required every two years to ensure 
employees are current with compliance topics (example: training topics for Refresher 2023).  
Employees may seek other professional development training through internal PCC programs 
or via the use of Professional Development funds (e.g., Staff Professional Development policy).  
Further, PCC utilizes Skillsoft’s Precipio to provide on-demand professional development 
training, and OED partners with departments to organize and curate Precipio training to meet 
specific job skills (e.g., Chemical Lab: Health and Safety Training). 

 
While staff and administrators are not compensated for earning advanced degrees or other 
professional development, as faculty may be, such development may strengthen an internal 
candidate’s qualifications when applying for other positions at PCC.  Further, if an employee’s 
job duties have permanently and substantially changed in scope and responsibility as a result 
of, but not limited to, process changes, reorganization of a work unit or consolidation of work 
unit duties, a formal request for a position review may be initiated (p. 1). [Update when new 
version posts]  

 
MyCareerCenter is used to set annual goals for administrators and staff (e.g., goal setting 
process), and supervisors monitor and acknowledge achievement of these goals during the 
annual employee evaluation process (e.g., administrator and staff evaluation). The evaluation 
tool for administrator and staff also measures against the PCC Behaviors employees are 
encouraged to exhibit. 

Infrastructure 
PCC is a multi-campus district with a centralized District Office that provides resources and 
support for educational services. PCC provides instruction at five campuses, three learning 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yk-AG_95-WAVLMWYLJBtLOVVxl0FWIWZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yIGiAWQ_lrfIShuQtHcqLIvhvMKBRQ-N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yIGiAWQ_lrfIShuQtHcqLIvhvMKBRQ-N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10vpKdynButV-NwgA2OXaeL15_LZkOPVv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TIWotlai2c-Tt9ftwVA98Oe3MAtpafUR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Yuf06fr5d7MPpRhJsM1LRl9aC9FRW6u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HkEcILgGY67lgp6PrBS6Qu_XARbe3LMd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M3qewJzT4a1VQ9_RuMWvvgMHgoKGFVAg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M3qewJzT4a1VQ9_RuMWvvgMHgoKGFVAg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pBeH6JIYRNfQ2SRWvLk1uevr0VxLzagl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7XCmmbZJUrZF4hSgs85srVzv7Ft_Mxg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FvowAQ9xwFdmeV88HhltcpdbJyJqxzZ5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10EPyx_0OKERR5Z3wK9-1vfxJONv0XyKM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Avtso-6jNZMcIHuqGdCK1hGfB_iR9tI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_hwLBnr6ugXiZzoMBhHSNDrTpJ1cMDfK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1asBa0wvbEItn5tNcRHHtg97nWEmO9ATP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1asBa0wvbEItn5tNcRHHtg97nWEmO9ATP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v_-RyxBBpYuN8YkmQdhVHIt95jDXcwEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nhE5LnBkzc5ciGCvXPBuir3uGkO9c3Rv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14IopbFsYE-3wyN0Jd0-0uYJJCKV69tYg/view?usp=sharing
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centers, and multiple additional locations across Pima County and Southern Arizona. PCC also 
offers online asynchronous courses, many of which are designed and facilitated through 
PimaOnline; all adjunct and full-time Faculty seeking to teach online take TE 125 D2L Teach 
Level Certification Training, and additional professional development opportunities are provided 
through PimaOnline and the Teaching and Learning Center.  

 
The Facilities Master Plan allocates physical space to support the Educational Master Plan. A 
mid-cycle review of the Facilities and Education Master Plan was completed, with an initial 
report of findings and recommendations provided to the Governing Board in April 2021. It was 
decided to roll the recommendations into the next strategic planning process. PCC procured 
and implemented software to plan for deferred maintenance of facilities, and these 
considerations are included in the capital planning process. 

 
PCC employs a Chief Information Officer (CIO) who oversees information technology resource 
management for the institution. The Information Technology (IT) Department utilizes an intake 
process through the TeamDynamix system to ensure appropriate resource management and 
project prioritization and maintains a list of ongoing projects. During the annual budget 
development process, IT allocates funds for capital purchases, including lifecycle expenses for 
equipment, and annual licensing and maintenance fees.  During the COVID-19 pandemic, PCC 
utilized Higher Education Emergency Relief Funds (HEERF) to make significant investments in 
fiber optic cables, networking equipment, and uninterruptible power supplies to ensure the 
stability of its IT infrastructure in support of the delivery of education and services into the future. 
PCC is also developing HyFlex classrooms, initially funded via HEERF, and employees are 
being trained to utilize these new spaces. 
 

Capacity for Mission Fulfillment 
PCC ensures the goals incorporated into the mission and related statements are realistic 
through two primary means: (1) the process for identifying goals and (2) how they are 
monitored, and priorities are adjusted as needed. Both approaches are supported by PCC’s 
Portfolio and Project Management Office. 
 
There are two primary sources of college-wide priorities, the Strategic Plan and Chancellor's 
Goals, both of which directly connect to PCC’s mission. The mission fulfillment framework was 
reviewed, updated and approved by the Governing Board in May 2021 (agenda item, approval 
(p. 4, Action (consent) 4.14), one month before the Strategic Plan was adopted (agenda item, 
approval (consent agenda, pp. 48-49). Please see Criterion 1.A and 5.C for information on the 
review of the mission and the strategic planning process. Note that development of the current 
Strategic Plan continued an ongoing commitment by PCC to simplify its strategic priorities and 
commit to a small number of high impact priorities (pp. 24-28), in contrast to older plans at PCC 
that included over 150 highly detailed actions (e.g. 2011-2013 College Plan p. 3).  

 
The structure of the current Strategic Plan changed from an original approach of thematic 
groupings of priorities (e.g. 2011-2013 College Plan p. 3) or hybrid approach with thematic 
groupings and identified initiative starting years (2017-2021 Strategic Plan) to a full high-level 
project plan with initiatives assigned to specific completion years (pp. 24-28). The Plan was 
intentionally developed with fewer priorities in years 3 and 4, to provide either extra capacity 
should more time be needed for year 1 or 2 priorities or to provide flexibility to add new priorities 
in later years. That flexibility is being leveraged in a mid-plan review, described in Criterion 5.C. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14IopbFsYE-3wyN0Jd0-0uYJJCKV69tYg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zYA9N8VAGvSoppa91O02iIOY4iwKLwTy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ipdOH1if1RKjm_EfoIaG65n09iZmMqE1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ipdOH1if1RKjm_EfoIaG65n09iZmMqE1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tje8d8mklf5whbgkOGHMRb6hE1Z1wzEe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ggAZ0K5eYZLrTvD52m-GQf3NVLAhT38M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ggAZ0K5eYZLrTvD52m-GQf3NVLAhT38M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_QKN6gS24RfrDzdX7gAdoS5iBFtvktjB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FA9mM8yEMtESO527EqrRaY3rc00sBips/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FA9mM8yEMtESO527EqrRaY3rc00sBips/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B3lMy8LRF_1OzaxV2xw_3uSX-eUAmrO7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B3lMy8LRF_1OzaxV2xw_3uSX-eUAmrO7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gZebEltakcJcD7wZ_KO82yFIr_SBTpKu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tKbHYRpEI5PDBHUq3vXnFEibte9oTuyt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19q778efg9b15EY3pHLdgYPKjw7cAkyTn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19q778efg9b15EY3pHLdgYPKjw7cAkyTn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HvPLAJWP4Ty6EAU23HdO0yroeTXirK5W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lq-hOuI0uGNyN-nVmok1kQKv0nl622Pj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lq-hOuI0uGNyN-nVmok1kQKv0nl622Pj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jisXcB9inBgYtUl7GJ0mSwAmBw2eYhkO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kjYg0dgf05oICekj3u-asKeQsS_pa09x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EucJISTKjPwCdX0BQApmHH2aLOPG0-dX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NjJCozsbSl36mDVyyKEQKoldQrz5B-ZU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19zkfx4S3uJ7H4RNOBesfD2Mp_S41DTKD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1444tZ-dLcJ-tWtqfTwzse4jPalM5rG0E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NUjZuXBAX4HYRLwXAonaz_dozFs2bEJ5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mSVOAX4kO8RmVXIXwQN3qXKWQ1HM6N60/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tGR-VLBgdHzH1zNuz9ImZl6C9XihnxE3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aSG6fCWlwxmN_44OFzBuP24T2OEy9M8y/view?usp=sharing
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Through a defined Plan implementation process, Plan priorities were assigned to either the 
college-wide improvement process (the Institutional Quality (IQ) process described in 5.C.6) or 
an individual administrative lead. Through monitoring in Smartsheet and regular status 
meetings, plan status was monitored (example college-wide Strategic Plan update, March 
2024). During the mid-Plan review (pp. 4-5), progress on the goals was assessed and, while 
completion continued to be slightly lower than expected due to the pandemic, initiatives were in 
place that would lead to an increase of ~2,000 completers in the 2023-2024 year as a result of 
the implementation of autoconfer and development of PimaFastTrack (as expanded on in 
5.C.6). Examples of priorities successfully completed on schedule include Strategic Plan 
initiatives on open educational resources and reduced cost materials and expanding Integrated 
Basic Education and Skills Training (IBEST).  

 
At the mid-Plan point it was found that several priorities were behind schedule, for example,  
“Enhancements to Guided Pathways”, “Development of a new Strategic Enrollment Plan”, and 
"Restructure all offerings around areas of interest”.  The project leads have identified recovery 
plans that are in process in 2023-2024. Regular updates to the Executive Leadership Team and 
Deputies Group were added to the monitoring process starting in October 2023 to further 
augment governance and support completion of the plan. 

 
The second major source of college-wide priorities are the Chancellor’s Goals (e.g., Interim 
Chancellor's Goals for 2023-2024), established annually by the Chancellor and approved by the 
Governing Board. The 2023-2024 Interim Chancellor Goals were developed through a 
collaborative process (p. 1) involving the Executive Leadership Team members and PCC’s 
wider leadership group (director-level employees and above). For 2023/2024, from an original 
list of ~50 candidate initiatives, a final set of four goals were selected with subgoals including 
measurable KPIs. Through a subsequent discussion, ELT agreed that PCC was at capacity for 
priority initiatives and the decision was made not to pursue additional college-wide priorities (p. 
2). As a result of the ELT decision and confirmation of adequate resources, a final set of PCC 
2023-2024 Priorities was issued on October 10, 2023 by the Chief Strategy Office. 

 
Implementation and monitoring of the Strategic Plan and Interim Chancellors Goals is led by the 
newly established Portfolio and Project Management Office. In the 2022-2023 year, PCC 
refreshed plans to develop a Project Management Office and redefined it as a Project Portfolio 
and Management Office (PPMO). A director was hired in spring 2023, charged with assessing 
the PCC project management "as is" landscape, developing a "to be" project management 
state, and providing development and training to address the identified gaps. In addition, the 
director addressed challenges including new projects identification, intake and approval and 
ensuring PCC has the necessary human resources for the multi-unit, college-wide portfolio of 
projects. The latter had a specific focus on human resources. PCC has effective processes to 
address financial resources (described elsewhere) but did not have a formal process associated 
with human resources. Also key for the PPMO is building out a cascading structure from the 
Strategic Plan to projects across PCC. While this has been in place in a limited way for the 
2021-2025 Strategic Plan (Criterion 5.C), the PPMO supports continuous improvement by 
bringing a more structured and intentional approach. 

 
Effective late spring 2023, process maps describing different steps of the project lifecycle are in 
development, a Smartsheet User Group has been established and a Project Coordination 
Group is in development. The Smartsheet User Group is intended to provide support for 
Smartsheet users, provide training for new users, leverage resources through PCC licenses and 
demonstrate successes. The Project Coordination Group has a range of responsibilities, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17h8kJi6stP8YPFAGnBZOoNYX0Hq7xpxa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g_vQkozer8bx_IE1-XMIW5bKQou9sKcu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g_vQkozer8bx_IE1-XMIW5bKQou9sKcu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jBY5kCzP4swd27A5_yi6T07lfXXKQ9wJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j-NC9cImM8xILnkqX2UMJLqRFqXw2K8y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lqjRDMOyXoLhJAUiCzle0B9Ezt-u3Ds7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lqjRDMOyXoLhJAUiCzle0B9Ezt-u3Ds7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BJ5v6T8rcc8-asQXVW0I7RSRujO-9bgW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BJ5v6T8rcc8-asQXVW0I7RSRujO-9bgW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wbf1z5pqN-8RHRI85W20082yVt9T3ucL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wbf1z5pqN-8RHRI85W20082yVt9T3ucL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iXiJqZHt6ZiQUqFh-dhlTg1osULeqzMt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iXiJqZHt6ZiQUqFh-dhlTg1osULeqzMt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/150asRQi1P7VcL5faRGYY2wJGJA9P1_kb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyFtxBe7sWdc9w_I_En0hxJ0VIZUE5Zv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JHaL9i_IgTtup3UDhvn1366b_OC_ZG3Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bTFwZ0v_oMBP9BjXRRw2jvSYscb7PDJj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ZtN8MkxsEfoHcUdTRVL-Jc_3PtNNBbs/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l6YYrK97IZmO25znyHXRHzISFcXimdroeyvMdEVSM5o/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Fv41d6H-KxAfxUTN6SoRvLPQmzvxgts/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Fv41d6H-KxAfxUTN6SoRvLPQmzvxgts/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11cNzf7WlmSb78mgY4Nvexo_hJDnZze8A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16wtqJL3t93XbDoaDOyB0jhh5RbTXFz_L/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F0Y7KBPkmnjIw6ZuLr2Q-jUKqW9R4ceA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ShA7cw8avlZk4KNS0usTall6GSnHsIX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxw3LEJd14i3J8UYfrG9m94XD4frjglq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tcraafHgNU55MepZfSG0JMNpCm6TE0vw/view?usp=sharingEotR2MeECUTNO3uQWAN0yS5iKwa0CFc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gMH3x4N90YQtDFGhKt6ZFJhAoZuAvKxT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16hPZ_aJmFY57Zpwk0u0SqmKSaQ0EgDzK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16hPZ_aJmFY57Zpwk0u0SqmKSaQ0EgDzK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdOibvfL8SaMBNLnn1AQqWIbg2LIrQ1_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yShcdK5fSdblFyArGKlP4t4fVCTwaTLy/view?usp=sharing
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including, for example, members coordinating the Project Intake process and ensuring resource 
capacity before a college-wide project is undertaken. 

The work of the PPMO builds processes and systems (IQ2, described in 5.C.4) to support 
PCC’s ability to ensure its goals and major cross-unit projects are realistic in light of the 
institution’s organization, resources, and opportunities. 

Budgeting & Finance 
PCC has a well-developed process for budgeting, which is overseen by the CFO (BP 4.01, 
Financial Controls and Institutional Budget). Resources are allocated to meet the mission, 
integrated planning framework, and operational needs, and PCC’s organizational structure 
ensures oversight of district-wide departments and services and associated budgets.   
 
The proposed budget is presented annually to the Governing Board for adoption as required by 
Arizona Revised Statutes (Fiscal Year 2023-2024 Truth in Taxation and Proposed Budget). It 
establishes the maximum spending capacity for the fiscal year, and certain components of the 
budget, such as setting the property tax rates and levies, are reviewed and approved by the 
Governing Board as part of the annual budget development cycle.   

Budget Development 
The budget development process begins with the submission of a calendar to the Governing 
Board (e.g., Board Report - Fiscal Year 2024-2025 Budget Development Calendar), which 
highlights the major milestones and decisions. A budget forecast is developed to provide an 
overview of projected revenues and expenditures prior to the Unit Allocation and Capital 
Request Processes. The forecast is reviewed by the Executive Leadership Team and the 
Governing Board to establish priorities for the year, identify opportunities to reallocate 
resources, and review metrics related to PCC’s stewardship of taxpayer dollars. The December 
2023 Budget Forecast presentation to the Board serves as an example. College budget criteria 
were established in 2015 to aid in decision-making and, as described in 5.C, the HLC Financial 
Ratios are utilized in developing the budget model and monitoring progress.   
 
PCC utilizes an incremental approach to the development of the annual budget, in which the 
prior year’s allocations provide the starting point for the next fiscal year (e.g., Unit Allocation for 
Human Resources). Financial Services completes a review of current year budgets and active 
capital projects prior to facilitating the Unit Allocation and Capital Request Processes. New 
requests are reviewed for alignment with College input & planning processes before they are 
submitted to the Executive Leadership Team for review, prioritization, and approval (e.g., capital 
request, WC Health Professions Fume Hoods). The CFO and Financial Services staff compile 
the proposed budget for presentation to and adoption by the Governing Board.   
 
Outside of the annual budget development cycle, the Strategic Initiative Budget Request 
process captures all out of cycle requests (Strategic Initiative Budget Request Process 
Flowchart).  These requests may include funds to implement a new program or service, as well 
as out of cycle capital needs, small dollar purchases to fund the outcomes of assessment, and 
requests for new positions.   
 
PCC is currently developing a new capital intake and prioritization process for implementation in 
FY25. The new process will better align the capacity of financial and human resources with PCC 
planning processes.   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iS839Jc92SqmxQAgv1bOI4VeMQ5xi6kZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iS839Jc92SqmxQAgv1bOI4VeMQ5xi6kZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a5F-W2Gq13U75_l5c0gI9BAakHFKuVl3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14vSFx8NRJFsPsPGv3flUDOehqaQWOtqE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EcPrIxpFD4TKS8EXruuWBjFqBTZOxDxs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZBOLq2xAMJSWCjweDeZD_uoWwoRG4MJd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aHN5RKu_6VvyWsiICEvBYaGblsppn1KK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19vN5j3m2UpGqMz_jRz3xJW7cOW1p_0Th/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19vN5j3m2UpGqMz_jRz3xJW7cOW1p_0Th/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NpDfrDirVQQO7Q0X-kgNGRLiOV8JfvQp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XcySzDgj26VIxAK8aWYjUPpj-x1ykEUN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XcySzDgj26VIxAK8aWYjUPpj-x1ykEUN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MBjfQDRfeNl1OV_0RgquFgdpfUPjjCL-/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15FXlQ9XFt15Sh3u_T3U1X5FJVOegJ8s4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15FXlQ9XFt15Sh3u_T3U1X5FJVOegJ8s4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jFjtI3B1jbxHBQ30IxIom9_GWj3X0ABr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xvLaBGFYt13fIlcS9qUUTr31gWX6niUf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/141R1AtSlHR25aiqdZsUeGDLhCZ1EIjyQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/141R1AtSlHR25aiqdZsUeGDLhCZ1EIjyQ/view?usp=sharing
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Budget Monitoring 
PCC’s resource allocation and monitoring process includes a comprehensive system of checks 
and balances to safeguard against elective resource allocations and inappropriate disbursement 
of revenue.  Administrative Procedures govern Accounts Receivable Services, Contracts, 
Grants, Purchasing, and College Travel activities, and allocations are monitored by both the 
appropriate units and the District’s Financial Services unit using several mechanisms.  PCC 
employees have query access and can view Budget versus Actual reports through the Banner 
Enterprise Resource Planning system, Banner Finance Self Service Finance queries in 
MyPima, or Pima Reports, by using assigned cost center elements (e.g., Banner 9 Self-Service 
Budget Queries Presentation). PCC is currently working to select a vendor for an enterprise 
software system, which will aid in both budget development and monitoring; training will be 
provided when the solution is implemented. 
 
In addition, PCC leverages systems to create efficiencies and gather data utilized for analysis 
and to anticipate future budgets. For example, the travel and expense management is 
completed within the Concur System, and PCC launched a Procure to Pay solution using ESM 
and Ellucian to streamline some purchases through a catalog of vendors (PCC eProcure Quick 
Start Guide). PCC has procured Chrome River Invoice Management software and is 
implementing e-invoicing as the next phase of enhancements to the Procurement and Payment 
Services department.   
 
The Governing Board receives a monthly financial report that details revenues and expenses, 
and significant changes between the current and prior year are described (e.g., Financial 
Statements from August 2023). Further, reports on annual capital expenditures are provided 
quarterly to the Governing Board and the Finance and Audit Committee (e.g.,  Fiscal Year 2023 
Capital Project Plan Update, Fourth Quarterly Report).   
 
Since tuition and fee revenues were pledged to fund the debt service for the Revenue Bonds, as 
described in 5.B, PCC is responsive to periodic requests from the issuers of its credit ratings. 
PCC has a Stable Outlook with an Aa2 Issuer Rating and an Aa3 Revenue Backed Rating, 
issued by Moody's Investors Service in August 2021. Fitch Ratings completed a review in 
December 2022 and determined that no action was needed; PCC remains with a Stable 
Outlook, an AA Long Term Issuer Default Rating, and an AA- for Revenue Bonds. All ratings 
actions are shared with the Governing Board and the Finance and Audit Committee. 

Allocations 
The annual budget development process is driven by PCC’s integrated planning framework, and 
as described in 5.C, several mechanisms are utilized to ensure the fiscal vitality and stability of 
the institution and the achievement of its educational purposes. 
 
In support of the Educational and Facilities Master Plans, as described in 5.B, PCC issued 
revenue bonds in 2019 to fund the first phase of renovations and construction.  PCC was in a 
strong position to issue debt, having retired all previous bond debt in fiscal year 2013. As 
required by state statute, the projects were presented to the Joint Committee on Capital Review 
on September 20, 2018 (pp. 43-46), and the Committee unanimously provided a favorable 
review. Annual progress reports are provided to the Joint Committee on Capital Review, for 
example: PCC Status Report to JCCR, July 2023, and in fiscal year 2024, $4.5M was allocated 
to debt service for the revenue bonds. The Capital Request Process takes into consideration 
ongoing needs and deferred maintenance. As described in 5.B, requests are reviewed for 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sH6sni0ycYskBaDhd5mgKx2fhf75gAvj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GfVL2P-iJXSPRskdZi2N2ZO0iWumvvyW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zTHHvtcKgXgUh58ou3C8iKG2fvvnCCMj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZkHkjmghhlnKW5GP6v8OJA0ozPVFy57x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m-RoAQ-BfB1Tfa9gb8kPLsKK5UD4wa4k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C90tXmNC41k7e_9pvdIDmJs048TYTcOp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C90tXmNC41k7e_9pvdIDmJs048TYTcOp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19AI7T7gR3T5nWYghStAU9tqY4d5baAGo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19AI7T7gR3T5nWYghStAU9tqY4d5baAGo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gOzKS1zkIcp2ngi2YIiUMsIe2Uf6LKAT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lSnVePzgvCnsBBk5YaNGLJnR4DxihFae/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lSnVePzgvCnsBBk5YaNGLJnR4DxihFae/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Q07LVmnGh3ziwqC2GX8VNlbyDfr9OcL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iIoAuWNyP-0aQ2jwn-kibEsk5JPlGzYy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iIoAuWNyP-0aQ2jwn-kibEsk5JPlGzYy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DNBP7c8nOk6A41QuaIYX4OQ11BflKLAe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DNBP7c8nOk6A41QuaIYX4OQ11BflKLAe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ORntG-Wqt79DUqwwiriuV_awCO3WFI4I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/148s5XjaofWtrcwUlv6zFQxVWazqvD6Np/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/148s5XjaofWtrcwUlv6zFQxVWazqvD6Np/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z4CXDZUuaQhQyaLqC0naSDh-7NDNoXgM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z4CXDZUuaQhQyaLqC0naSDh-7NDNoXgM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uni65xsgjtGKg0YUjbmM9BbDvkZlI_md/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uni65xsgjtGKg0YUjbmM9BbDvkZlI_md/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13sdtKDJcexuH02AVZGERLzhdY5lAu0Xk/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qs3lus12spetu7s1M7tT_5LWrBp-3gLU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tESiBKlB6VTdqkIycCewesimzLAWfeXO/view?usp=sharing
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alignment with PCC’s integrated planning framework, capacity of staff to implement, and 
resource availability. 
 
PCC has made significant progress in tying the budget to the development and assessment of 
programs and services.  For example, a Finance staff member participates on the Program 
Recommendations Team and reviews budget requests included in the Program Review. As 
described in 5.B, requests for additional operational and/or capital resources to support the 
program may be submitted during the annual budget development cycle. To support out-of-
cycle needs, a Strategic Initiative Budget Request may be submitted; Curriculum Quality 
Improvement reviews such requests to ensure alignment with assessment outcomes (see, for 
example, the funded request for a Class B Crew Cab Vehicle). The New Program Business 
Plan estimates the costs for adding a new program. The template is reviewed by Finance as 
part of the workflow in the Curriculog system, and budget requests follow the same process as 
described for Program Review.  
 
PCC has 67 active grant programs, totaling $125.6M over all award years, serving 11,087 
students, and employing 161 staff and faculty. These programs enable PCC to provide student 
support services to targeted populations, while also allowing for curriculum redesign and 
development, creating professional development opportunities for faculty, and providing 
resources for classroom redesign, such as the Upward Bound Program.  All five PCC campuses 
are designated by the U.S. Department of Education Office of Postsecondary Education as 
eligible for Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI), Title III, and Title V programs. 
 
In 2017, PCC and the Pima Foundation entered a formal services agreement to affirm the 
relationship between the two organizations, and a new agreement was executed in for the 
period from July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2025. While the Foundation is a non-profit, 501(c)(3), and a 
separate entity, it is considered a component unit; the Foundation’s audited annual financial 
statements are presented with PCC’s in accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board reporting standards (Annual Comprehensive Financial Report for the Year Ended June 
30, 2023 pp. 2, 30). The Pima Foundation provides scholarships to students and is currently 
working towards a goal to raise $300M by 2028 to benefit PCC (2021-2022 Pima Foundation 
Annual Report). 
 

5.C. 
As described in 5.B, PCC has a well-defined budget development process that aligns resources 
with integrated planning priorities. In recent years, there has been a strong emphasis on 
reallocating financial and human resources from programs or services that no longer support 
the direction of PCC to areas of documented growth or need (December 2019 Budget Forecast, 
p. 8).  For example, PCC’s External Relations department oversaw the Career Focus 
publication that was mailed to the local community.  In November 2021, the Executive 
Leadership Team reviewed and approved a proposal to stop printing the Career Focus and 
reallocate those funds to hire student recruiters. This action was based on data from the Survey 
of Perceived Barriers to College Attendance Survey, as well as the estimated Return on 
Investment for shifting the model to a proactive approach. 

 
Adding the Director of Open Educational Resources & Course Materials is another example of 
resource reallocation, furthering the 2021-2025 Strategic Plan Priority to further the adoption of 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TWNQgBBPHFNjkQcCfZ0LjZfJ3fiYQY4q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1en4GnUEEbZfQZclETFZoZAmiChhkk5Ke/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1en4GnUEEbZfQZclETFZoZAmiChhkk5Ke/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fXaOWWsFFzLphOyqyDxkB97HV5reJWjW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Ge02eShfMbWMcx5dJlDUHFy443n4qLW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E47ef6L0igDDhtHt9KwMTkJTmWnR5sez/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E47ef6L0igDDhtHt9KwMTkJTmWnR5sez/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZeIyJAdAYjIKHLw6MGy3mCpBp570l44z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZeIyJAdAYjIKHLw6MGy3mCpBp570l44z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xx8GK38cBatJ8unEOq2q5V05fK_6icQH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xx8GK38cBatJ8unEOq2q5V05fK_6icQH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ey4My7IA45_6QdwPpX4-8sWDSdwRHhNw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aQ55LoDOecUBZGC28En4l_YsVNnzYw9Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aQ55LoDOecUBZGC28En4l_YsVNnzYw9Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aQ55LoDOecUBZGC28En4l_YsVNnzYw9Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aQ55LoDOecUBZGC28En4l_YsVNnzYw9Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lhfe64JAQHSZEs4VkmukImOdyxyhlJnI/view?usp=sharing
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Open Educational Resources (OER; Criterion 1.A, 1.C). The Office of the Provost reviewed 
vacancies within the organization and repurposed an Instructional Faculty position. 
 
As discussed in 5.B, PCC is making significant investments in facilities and equipment to 
support the Centers of Excellence, and the Reallocation of Capital Project Resources process 
provides a mechanism to repurpose approved budgets when changes of scope arise. Requests 
exceeding $250K in value are approved by the Executive Leadership Team, and the Governing 
Board is informed of the changes. For example, in October 2023 a request to reallocate $371K 
to support networking needs for the Advanced Manufacturing Center from a project that has 
been postponed was approved. This action allows the networking project to continue as planned 
while being mindful of PCC’s limited capital resources.   

Assessment-based Budgeting 
PCC has defined processes for assessment of student learning and program quality 
(Criteria 4.B), evaluation of operations through the institutional quality process (5.C) and 
institutional planning (5.C). While the timeline for each of these processes varies, funding 
channels are in place to address the identified budget needs throughout the year, as well as a 
comprehensive planning process. Budget processes linked to planning and assessment include 
the Unit Allocation Process, the Capital Budget Request Process, and the Strategic Initiative 
Budget Request Process.  
 
Examples of links between budget and planning include: 

1. Recognizing weaknesses in project management, PCC created a new Portfolio and 
Project Management Office (PPMO; see Strategy, Analytics and Research's Unit 
Plan, “set up a project management office”) and staffed it with a new director position 
using a repurposed vacant position, to lead the coordination of projects and priorities 
college wide, highlighting connections between planning, evaluation of operations 
and budget at the operation level. (For details on the work of the PPMO, please see 
Criterion 5.B) In addition, a strategic initiatives funding request was approved to 
provide in-depth project management training for PCC’s new project coordination 
team (request, information item to the Executive Leadership Team). 

2. In the 2021-2025 Strategic Plan (p. 25), PCC committed to “Develop a 
comprehensive Climate Action Plan addressing academics and operations, to 
position PCC to halve its carbon footprint by 2030.” Through a 2021-2022 planning 
process, PCC developed its first Climate Action and Sustainability Plan (CASP). The 
plan was developed through a collaborative process (p. 8), leveraging a cross-
college team (p. 9) and a curriculum sub-group (p. 10).  It is broad in scope, including 
academics and operations (pp. 11-13). The work carried out under the auspices of 
the CASP directly connects planning, operations, budgeting, and student learning. 
For example, to support the implementation of the plan, a Sustainability Office was 
established by reassigning a vacant position. A full-time faculty member was hired 
(pp. 6-7) to support the goal to infuse climate action through the curriculum and 
develop a climate action and sustainability program. Funding was also secured to 
create a small fund to finance sustainability projects. Progress on the plan is reported 
annually to the Governing Board (February 2024 update report) 

3. As part of the 2022-2023 Chancellor’s Goals, IT completed a holistic review of PCC's 
enterprise application portfolio, aligning key systems with defined business 
capabilities. This initiative shed light on PCC’s opportunity to reduce duplication in 
systems, close system gaps with regards to business capabilities, and make sure it 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13JaP_rITT5BB29SOU2zvFJbKQL-5ofFn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SROZvDfgwh6rTX4IfARR9JsgxKhNU8Nu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SROZvDfgwh6rTX4IfARR9JsgxKhNU8Nu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EZam0uveLQARis-9pwB9Fb0WjuE2emgL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EZam0uveLQARis-9pwB9Fb0WjuE2emgL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oJE8TxzqpdyrAPiGR_8SFBrjdqn6b9wN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oJE8TxzqpdyrAPiGR_8SFBrjdqn6b9wN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/188WiTd74r5S_kMCHVd-hy544tT18qhvO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iz1zisT_JbdbSj022oaWN5kE7v6YJU_N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1svEuAXX5QuiBvLIdEnMZzKwr65Mj1gzQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NesbNdl0r1LYHHtYuUSWG60akQCqrpXm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V-YDnLwNkjiqRqSU3ZPvQKsKAFyPOYcO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_7DpLw9HQvbN5CAu6TdaWmm7GTBwcPDu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xGvwkuVqcI90JhgSgmyujYw3a455Xh07/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JM2neYiV5fblwVCfbTDDF2XoQORyfOKd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JM2neYiV5fblwVCfbTDDF2XoQORyfOKd/view?usp=sharing
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provides value-add systems to employees. The process has resulted in 
recommendations for improvements and provided a foundation for future building. 
This process also dovetails with the project intake and prioritization process that will 
be rolled out, as discussed in 5.B. By having a better understanding of PCC’s 
application portfolio, IT can better maximize the use of existing systems before 
simply expanding the existing portfolio. While primarily to support operational 
improvement, the project directly impacted the budget by streamlining systems and 
removing duplicate systems.  

4. In Spring 2023, Academic Affairs initiated a formal process for examining 
disaggregated data related to productive grade rates (DFW) and tied to the two 
Institutional Goals of increasing completer counts to 6,000 by 2024-25 and doubling 
the completer counts of identified demographic groups by 2024-2025. This process 
included holding a data summit that allowed discipline faculty to identify interventions 
meant to improve student outcomes and request resources to fund those initiatives. 
Examples of the analysis and types of resources requested include plans from 
Accounting, Writing, and Mathematics. 

Integrated Planning 
PCC leverages an integrated planning process centered on the Strategic Plan. In prior planning 
processes, the Education Master Plan, Facilities Master Plan, Strategic Enrollment 
Management Plan and Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Plan have been developed 
separately, by different teams. Effective early 2023, PCC has shifted to a comprehensive 
integrated planning process led through the office of Strategy, Analytics and Research (e.g. 
EMP and FMP change). The next comprehensive planning process launches in fall 2024. The 
most recent college-wide planning process was the development of the current Strategic Plan 
(approved in spring 2021), which is described in 5C. In addition, during the 2023-2024 year, 
PCC is conducting a Strategic Plan refresh and extension to align the strategic planning timeline 
with the search for a new Chancellor. Work is also underway updating the SEMP and the DEI 
Plan update is included as part of the 2023-2024 strategic planning cycle through the new 
Social Justice Team. 
 
The PCC strategic planning process is directly connected to its mission and considers the 
institution as a whole. It’s an open and collaborative process that includes internal and external 
perspectives. The 2021-2025 Strategic Plan was developed by PCC’s Strategic Planning Team 
(SPT), composed of representatives from across key stakeholder areas as described in AP 
1.16.02 Strategic Planning (pp. 2-3). The members of the SPT were selected through a survey 
inviting volunteers that was released via email and mentioned at Faculty Senate (p. 4). Each 
member had defined responsibilities which included providing two-way communication to their 
stakeholder group, to ensure broad input into the process. Early in the planning process, a 
faculty co-chair was selected who co-led the processes throughout (November 22, 2019 
meeting (slide 3), final list of Strategic Plan membership (p. 15). 
 
During the planning process, several discussion topics focus on the needs of internal and 
external stakeholders, i.e., PCC engaged in an institutional context discussion (slides, notes), 
focused on its history, complexity and culture. This  critical conversation focused on the needs 
of employees, reinforcing employee input throughout the planning process. PCC has been 
holding an annual Futures Conference to gather input from the external and internal community, 
on a range of topics, since 2013. As a result of the pandemic, rather than hold an in-person 
conference in 2021, PCC held four online events using the interactive slide software Menti to 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TZktRZAFbx4fs18PreN5pURZ4s1Yi5FW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dTQA1ASoe7SCYKfMJWXHVFdF05qUYt5W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yPWoZtz0q5JWmv5S11_YAUJPvmxDJh6p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IMa_erALOEnsXsHo9KCubuRbRtTzVaUu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rF52loAjHt31kdnC7drott3AadSnJOMk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19U2JM6xA2x_ujz2rzM4BNZoKvZommvGb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13TvAo-MVKzJsuS7TvoQ1fWs8ndpkDWaV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13TvAo-MVKzJsuS7TvoQ1fWs8ndpkDWaV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I2Yj_XgZm5rEw8sqdXdbavBZ__qLwJcs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pjg8RW37fEDTBFMSGzypt8vgMPsOMQIs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1izDaUIjZSEVV0a_e86VO2XI8zqJ5PX_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WfFQyFZSegPRYu5Cp2qtLY8YbMb4MEI8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WfFQyFZSegPRYu5Cp2qtLY8YbMb4MEI8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1neFSeICyvs3lPZtvnTyjdfKz4HviK2HW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RxLM5TFo7yrND3tNx-SfO28f0ZXNUeuL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J2phoIoM_C-2h14ahqHkNJIQiVcwUQ0d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J2phoIoM_C-2h14ahqHkNJIQiVcwUQ0d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sur6MzJCFGjFljygk-twPr0ED6zT5fKa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QiAaBCsEEMtsgqrk12qxeG_INQlIjtyd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QiAaBCsEEMtsgqrk12qxeG_INQlIjtyd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MRoP_KLtMLMEMM72cQwi8YS9TIOIX9QG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pima.edu/about-pima/leadership-policies/integrated-planning/docs/pcc-2021-25-strategic-plan-report_2fnl.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qaJapsm-cH_jGTBNLTvpwyEArnz9NKQo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16FPUNy3TlLDsYFcY_TXU8anIPjvifF1N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16FPUNy3TlLDsYFcY_TXU8anIPjvifF1N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1udPkEXCOkKBGV6RKSl-xW7Z35nwshOzG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k1BHVwbTeVeaw0_JCl-8iMjG2c7Xu47O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iU3ymfdASx61h2MnWm4vYVLfIffukDmg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a1AKufjPGCIhpW8Tr-zLn6RZr2zn26rM/view?usp=sharing
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ensure there was broad input into the strategic planning process. These online events enabled 
PCC to gather feedback on the mission review, community needs, long term priorities and the 
draft strategic plan. In addition, in the final stages of Strategic Plan development, a survey was 
sent out to internal and external stakeholders to gather feedback, with the draft plan revised 
based on the input received. 
 
A final draft of the 2021-2025 Strategic Plan was shared with the Governing Board at a public 
study session in May 2021 (draft plan, agenda, meeting minutes) to support transparency 
around the priorities in the Plan. 
 
As a result of the leadership transition, the College made the decision to extend the 2021-2025 
Strategic Plan by one year. A new Strategic Planning Team was formed by gathering volunteers 
to represent each stakeholder group (page 14), consistent with the approach described 
previously. Possible priorities, developed using the methods described in 5.C, were shared at 
the 2024 Futures Conference (pp. 15-17) to gather community input and input was gathered 
through other open sessions (e.g. a March 2024 Strategic Plan update session: slides, notes). 
Governing Board input was gathered during the process, including a Study Session in March 
2024 (agenda, slides). The recommended priorities for the 2024-2026 periods are scheduled to 
be submitted to the Governing Board in June 2024. 

Tools and Analysis for Setting Capacity 
PCC has a sound understanding of its current capacity and utilizes a variety of forecasting tools 
and analysis. As described in 5.B, the CFO provides a budget forecast to the Executive 
Leadership Team in the Fall, including projected changes in revenues, expenditures, and 
enrollment.   
 
The Finance department monitors several indicators, including revenues by type, cost per 
FTSE, FTSE per full time employee, and personnel costs as a percentage of PCC’s operations.  
PCC utilizes the Financial Ratios and Composite Financial Index, Consumer Price Index, 
Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System, and other metrics in the development of the 
budget model. The CFO utilizes the multi-year budget model during conversations with the 
Governing Board to show the impacts of tuition, property tax, salary and wage, and other 
proposals on PCC’s financial indicators, stewardship, and market comparisons.   
 
Board Policy 4.07, Financial Stability, establishes appropriate reserve thresholds. The CFO 
presents the Reserves Ratio information to the Governing Board throughout the budget 
development cycle to ensure the long term viability of the organization while meeting ongoing 
financial commitments, including bond covenants and contractual obligations, addressing capital 
and deferred maintenance expenses, and maintaining a sustainable operating structure. 
 
The Arizona Auditor General annually audits PCC, issuing reports on financial statements, 
federal funding, internal controls and compliance, expenditure limitation, and full time student 
equivalents.  The Fiscal Year 2023 Annual Comprehensive Financial Report includes a 
statistical section, starting on p. 53, which includes information on financial trends, revenue and 
debt capacity, demographic and economic information, and operating information. The CFO 
reports the results of the ACFR to the Governing Board and the Finance and Audit Committee.  
For Fiscal Year 2023, the Arizona Auditor General also issued the Report Highlights from 
Annual Financial and Single Audit, Single Audit and Report on Internal Control and Compliance 
Report, and Full-Time Equivalent Student Enrollment Report. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jXHevj1gYRy83aMJfmha4_Kq5Tko4kQh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PtWKGFkdbN-Nht3zhb0WQhKilCK6RAqb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KfIzufqnYvcpwJMfpdcVOZ3c9ZuSBz6A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17t936qxB8-vW5tnk9FwU5aXB_rIhKeJA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EQLaj2cMEc0jzkyhDk3RJsVKspWFUhto/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F23xFDYXsqLtqv0iAZPHa3cNutsQBx0S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W-gCeqWhLLtW-gKITar-EMMAxfYAIHCR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gZYBN0HUelM_x2U43LvMkdDkZ4iVL2CY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lTL_Iqq8KCg3JSTB5dt7xgoQnnCdTwAf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-a-fG6bZ0nAn0IcoGIXWk2jOu8urCZub/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-a-fG6bZ0nAn0IcoGIXWk2jOu8urCZub/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y0lBit1PVOQJbgU4F9RbPYJUtStfJEr0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y0lBit1PVOQJbgU4F9RbPYJUtStfJEr0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/152csrYYKOg38kiQoRFjABmuF7QS5uNSh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EhuKobUgCO6fZQ7MiRvHFV0_fSYgvvkw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1blV0bxa2-MqHpXlUMBqN291vj3RZ_FOu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iAockywti7ZYRn-jjn5Cne_IREyLQum6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c0gL3RNrnPgEvh0XAe97BKTh8gUNSl7T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c0gL3RNrnPgEvh0XAe97BKTh8gUNSl7T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VwSQ4PhKaoeViLsdhOHmg0Xud9mzhHpn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X0Pq_HM-yxHZ0efndgIlT_gEjmLARCdX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dhXx5FTSxfxy6Z-zj0U3vVuXO1Zi0xK-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MiTg9RkvSGuaqJGv_1LzvO5GGxUZgrlB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xTT3ONMzhf-1o558JTIrWFJzkFX1K1-v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FZrzCIGr9bT-DmFBPnQfduGWOZYReydM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D0IyEypYUBuvn2THd1vU9cTCfxJwF7q5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G_Sk62kfmZ1uZLaisZbhKICTjZGgoro7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dgsQhnujLmtC_onzD9fDjAaDY7Zm67q4/view?usp=sharing
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As part of the 2023-2024 Interim Chancellor’s Goals/College Priorities, the CFO will oversee the 
development of a three-year budget plan for fiscal years 2025-2027. The plan is intended to 
include ongoing costs to sustain the classification and compensation structure and align the 
institution to realistic revenue projections and enrollment in order to right-size the institution.   

Blended Planning Methods  
Recognizing the pace of change in the world and the need to anticipate possible future impacts, 
PCC leverages a planning process that uses traditional planning methods from the Society of 
College and University Planning’s planning model and futures methods from the Institute for the 
Future (e.g., planning process introduction, slides 7-8). As part of the futures component of the 
work, the Strategic Planning Team considered drivers and signals of change and identified 
critical focus areas such as the future of competition and the future of college funding 
(example). To ensure broad participation, sessions were held for the Strategic Planning Team 
and also with the Executive Leadership Team and Joint Cabinet. A study session was also held 
with the Governing Board (agenda, materials). Through the futures work, PCC identified several 
futures themes (pp. 11-12) that helped shape the 2021-2025 Strategic Plan.  
 
PCC also leveraged traditional planning components including an environmental scan to assess 
the external environment with the STEEP framework (social, technology, environmental, 
economic and political forces) and a completed a strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats analysis, approached from the perspective of Achieve 60 Pima County and considering 
county demographics and PCC enrollment, progress and outcomes data. 
 
PCC holds an annual Futures Conference, which is an opportunity to discuss its future with 
internal and external community members. The 2023 Futures Conference incorporated 
discussion questions flowing from the futures areas identified in the strategic planning process 
(future of technology, the future PCC learner, the future of educational outcomes, the future of 
social justice). For the discussion about the future PCC learner, attendees reviewed Pima 
County projection data from the Arizona Office of Economic Opportunity, including overall 
population and projected trends for diverse residents. The event also included the addition of a 
futures game, further reflecting PCC’s more future-focused planning methodology. The results 
from the Futures Conference (example discussion notes) will help inform the strategic planning 
update in 2023-2024. 
 
PCC is currently engaged in an abbreviated planning process to extend the 2021-2025 Strategic 
Plan by one year, highlighted in Criterion 5.C. The planning process includes strategic planning 
and diversity, equity and inclusion planning, as a step towards a fully integrated planning 
approach (pp. 4-6) that will launch in fall 2024. The planning method, while abbreviated, 
included a foresight session (slides, example Mural work space) and a traditional planning 
workshop (slides, updated environmental scan, updated competitor analysis, example 
workgroup notes). It did not include a review of the mission as this is a plan extension, though 
the plan extension work began with a review and discussion about the existing mission (p. 9 
onward). The next full review of the mission will begin in fall 2024 as part of the next 
comprehensive planning cycle. 
 
The Chancellor’s Strategic Cabinet serves as the leadership group focused on strategy, with 
meetings facilitated by the Chief Strategy Officer. The group meets roughly once a month and 
discusses a range of strategic topics. The 2023-2024 draft schedule effective October 2023 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tOzLXWqHNh6nrJN7OTOGblJFboSZdqDO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SULjAGD89zbboNYJpKznvuhMZdFryfM2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FNG8XQQBBxcF19VAgdLH2SnElzizO9v8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HF9xu1Y1JOKjLKdHlms0GrClMdTVi9D0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FrBoXOj1BlixJpZs1TxvmS7iQUbULDE5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mZHJL8VaFTjBp3J_1p6jdXf01wLc4x6i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OsDLMsgGnBsbxnfagP6zbGZswMe6NowP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g-f7jMKv4M_29GEjQt63C_t19j-1088t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iwBN5NCHwsF14Rh1RJXtTIu7FBwZ_Z3q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dLzBmXtggFIa_QTxbX-30WONJeyiqDAU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dLzBmXtggFIa_QTxbX-30WONJeyiqDAU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1se-1QAnnLZKmFJbWlrOVsOl4QpSUAhGh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14HlHWGBGpCfW0AdajABRRC7IPfNCI4zh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14mfW7IS9q7DU04xztkVPPBq893ZR74ot/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14mfW7IS9q7DU04xztkVPPBq893ZR74ot/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12aNJZbUVe2kV6oFC6DY1CBNXsLyia_Jh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12aNJZbUVe2kV6oFC6DY1CBNXsLyia_Jh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13nM43K7Rl_fPqFU_RmTIdCmiRRQNE8Rb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18wEk6LWhmubhhI0b7-bnWkFx4uesvBIN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-fJHp4pAqTC18IVl8RSCWCErUvgzkpPd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-fJHp4pAqTC18IVl8RSCWCErUvgzkpPd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O2cbcH7VdZI-t0ZWIGUBc9vbwy7JxRQH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O2cbcH7VdZI-t0ZWIGUBc9vbwy7JxRQH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/186FgGWA77hLu7FW_lfTe1QURwWDlEtrG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HIDxWti1zsFUaGG5lFh79wJpI9L_mr7t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vl_qrLm6ylPmMHfEi5oDzK625UMARGoc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hlAa0Mvv1qBeXpD54X2_nrDPwfbpVFGF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iVRtCX2DOWW3-eucgdZup4-NGu83hH1E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x1NpHvhgvWkuE_QURO4au3HKg2rjcQKF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x1NpHvhgvWkuE_QURO4au3HKg2rjcQKF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M_KtrbyR_ndQv76vvk4en-tVPe0-j4f4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D7JgbqAmtWRzAVwJ4d6eZMEuAKQSq1pL/view?usp=sharing
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highlights topics considered by the group. Among the topics discussed, the Cabinet considers 
trends likely to impact PCC and engages in activities to think about how the future will be 
shaped by those trends. 
 
In addition, to prepare the PCC community for upcoming demographic changes, the state 
demographer was invited to present at PCC's fall kick-off event, All College Day. A summary of 
the data was also shared with the Governing Board (agenda, slides). PCC utilizes several 
mechanisms to monitor and respond to external changes, including ongoing monitoring of 
external changes by diverse PCC units as part of the unit planning process within the 
Institutional Quality process (for example, Adult Basic Education for College and Career and the 
Arts Division; see 5.C for more information).  
 
Further, the Governing Board’s Finance and Audit Committee meets regularly with PCC’s 
contracted vendor for Investment Manager Services.  The allocations and performance of 
PCC’s investment portfolio are compared against benchmarks, and the Federal Reserve actions 
and global markets are discussed (e.g., portfolio from September 2023).   
 
PCC’s contracted lobbyists monitor legislation and work closely with administration and staff to 
develop strategies to support the mission and strategic goals; updates on legislative activities 
are also provided to the Governing Board (e.g., update from February 2023).  As discussed in 
5.C, PCC receives minimal support from the State, and the contracted lobbyists advocate for 
funding from both local and federal sources.  Efforts have been successful, including a $15 
million one-time appropriation from the State to support the Aviation Technology Center 
Expansion, and $2.2 million in federal grants for workforce and learning center initiatives.   
 
Additionally, the state lobbyist has assisted PCC with legislative changes, such as SB1400, 
Community colleges: non-credit workforce training, which creates a statutory definition for 
noncredit workforce training for community colleges and allows noncredit workforce training 
courses to be included into the full time equivalent student enrollment (FTSE) calculation of the 
district’s expenditure limit calculation. This legislative action is significant, as PCC has prioritized 
workforce development and initiatives, and previously that education was not included in the 
FTSE calculation. 
 
Finally, PCC monitors external factors related to travel for a district purpose.  AP 4.06.01, 
requires a risk assessment prior to the approval of international trips; these requests are routed 
through the Concur (PCC Travel Manual, pp. 27-28). 

Improvement 

Institutional Improvement  
As a data-informed institution, PCC collects institutional data through various modalities to 
monitor its progress against its mission and strategic plan, as described in 5.A. Through the 
Strategic Plan, PCC has identified Institutional Key Performance Indicators (p. 16) which are 
monitored through an interactive dashboard (example). Routine, systematic monitoring of 
indicators enables PCC to identify areas for improvement or monitor the effectiveness of 
changes. 

 
Within the Strategic Plan, PCC committed to two Institutional Targets, which guide priorities. 
During May 2023, PCC conducted a mid-Plan assessment of progress on the Strategic Plan to 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11fGMgt-rPTUwIQrKouZZlmHmyqW_pxbH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11fGMgt-rPTUwIQrKouZZlmHmyqW_pxbH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mS3tUFU61JSnrk_agQ35_kCmu_TwCdyp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yFHjoh8j1Dni6Nd2uTe3r7r6lJ3-ptG7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15yECVf-MoGIXuz6G3HrUlhLDC2U1ulLy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12pSwdtt257PYhpk4rhGqctIwaWLl2TQX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13_WRpw_uXxaaBtFVkqhYrWAO8ZV40NLd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Qk6vNaAZtruq16crKsFqDZ_MWYJq0OH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uMuiKcyHT2XFgxAYV_B9hO_TlbnBqlVj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ONhD-d9gvYPW_HBTIhCQU2rW4u_GIQyl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ONhD-d9gvYPW_HBTIhCQU2rW4u_GIQyl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WEoRClDm0NAPbguDj69_JivgsJxfkstK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n2h27xcTKgsfM5Jbb3j6pp1RxYtplBdb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n2h27xcTKgsfM5Jbb3j6pp1RxYtplBdb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13xwvRdP59B8SeepMd0wf8kSdI5N62POt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tTHlzEgNVtQdGXlW57Orn18d1-Je6n5Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rEbZsiLzXoH7z0--B1a_HBy-gRx2v-I7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KR5lz71cAk4k8hXD17umw2l2lUk-4NQO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MgE5ieMA_RzpJQ4RmLZ1mA_t_JJ1YBFw/view?usp=sharing
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both the senior leadership team (slides) and the Governing Board (slides, report). Institutional 
Target 1 seeks to increase overall completer counts to 6,000 by 2024-2025 and  PCC faces 
challenges due to the drop in completers that occurred during the pandemic. However, the 
Strategic Plan identifies a number of strategic priorities that will increase completion. All 
priorities in the Strategic Plan are implemented through one of two methods (p. 1), with tracking 
through Smartsheet (example dashboard) and update meetings between the implementation 
lead and Chief Strategy Officer once every two to three months.  As an example, the strategic 
goal on autoconfer (p. 32) completed on schedule on June 30, 2023. Implementation is 
underway in 2023-2024.  

 
As part of the mid-Plan review (pp. 9-12), it was found that three year one and year two 
priorities are complete and the majority of other items are at 90% or higher completion. To 
support systematic improvement, roadblocks (including resource needs) and steps to 
completion were identified, for follow-up and support through senior administration. 

 
While the May 2023 review indicated that PCC is on progress to meet its first Institutional 
Target, even though completer counts at that point in time were below pre-pandemic levels (p. 
4), progress is less certain on the second target that looks to double the completion of three 
race/ethnicity groups. It was found that for the most recently completed year, 2021-2022, 1,371 
completers were Hispanic or Latino, 111 were Black or African American, and 61 were 
American Indian and Alaska Native. In all three cases, the counts are lower than the pre-
pandemic year (2019-2020). While the initiatives discussed previously will also positively impact 
completion for the three race/ethnicity populations, they may or may not lead to the Plan targets 
of doubling completion for those groups. Several actions were underway (p. 6) effective May 
2023 to address this target, including finalize a new Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Plan, 
benchmarking using the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) to identify 
College that have seen significant increases in minority completion and the formation of a Social 
Justice Team.  

 
While the Strategic Plan provides overarching priorities, each year the Chancellor identifies 
annual goals, aligned with the plan (e.g. 2021-2022, 2022-2023). Each goal is assigned to a 
lead, with oversight through senior leadership. Progress is monitored through a schedule of 
updates and Smartsheet, with public facing dashboards reporting progress (website p. 2), 
accessed 5/17/23 and, e.g., the Chancellor's Goals dashboard from May 2023 to support 
transparency and accountability.. 

 
As part of the assessment of the institution, PCC administers several surveys to gather 
benchmark data on key topics. This includes administering the community college engagement 
surveys from the University of Austin in Texas and the Ruffalo Noel Levitz College Employee 
Satisfaction Survey. The findings are used to identify areas of improvement. Recent examples 
include: 

● The Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE), the Survey of 
Entering Student Engagement (SENSE), the Community College Faculty Survey of 
Student Engagement (CCFSSE) and the new race/ethnicity surveys (faculty, students) 
within the same survey suite were administered in the 2021-2022 year. In the 2022-2023 
Chancellor's Goals, an administrator was assigned to each survey to form teams to 
analyze the results and identify areas for improvement, with reports of recommendations 
developed (for example, the report on the CCSSE and CCFSSE findings). The 
recommendations will be considered as part of the 2023-2024 Strategic Plan review. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U2XWyqJhKfKtXTVXWk985DsmkAMBSCR4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AEnGawxqHOOV8MJ_7jiZv5J4WrIUCj3E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mh5Iy43aUzPgiIbOSx9ZLxTQb-7m589Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jg_G0CrLwEzw0bswn2aX5-o8WY_vm2jp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Nf1dgv8ooQnxaNtijp4RiUQqmw-PHGo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/174fcGW5g0tKRnipUfQdMOJurileO7Uu3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QVaQmdMCWDbdJ2SLEie0jIg5gJ7sgf_Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pavf2UgTPJZK5p3JGB-WzRclaOKO36YJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1axbQ4_nyz3b8c-EFTAqxYgwXrtViTFWY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T8DQV2PfpNK1bO0BkMewO62VpI7cgD7z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JEBHoLzLb52IcXwQx8eFIz4WqgnAWNpI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HL8M7cJqfSZ9WWgTsYjAuN-UR-5hzWKx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1prROLD8lg-2c0SRQeaiOnPyNk0EfyAjL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1prROLD8lg-2c0SRQeaiOnPyNk0EfyAjL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zVr-OrbXW9udlUeViNFiWgAUHDdnhJjp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11sZ-f909L69iXuwBmgm7pq08say9gFSo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P1QvJxvpghPD-vV-d4FKn7ZcLJorwXzs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IV-kqtTBI83XHE8c-3a2LeS5BQZMejlf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IV-kqtTBI83XHE8c-3a2LeS5BQZMejlf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UYL5T06XbgplvLEOpa4CyDLeaiSPAvmu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UYL5T06XbgplvLEOpa4CyDLeaiSPAvmu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15N2IkkHUbzMkoFHHyGUuSIrzRMxvOvfj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dXsnZavFwh1rP0TdzeD6kMzFUbxDWWxF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c0TbgXhLdRdkmkbV8RZ22eaqVvMk3tPF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c0TbgXhLdRdkmkbV8RZ22eaqVvMk3tPF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xaTvcaaLvf9c_Oqk0wFrv7Hlf5I4NmXI/view?usp=sharing
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● In the PCC Employee Satisfaction Survey (CESS) administration in spring 2022, which 
was PCC’s fifth administration of the survey, it was found that while PCC had improved 
for the majority of the statements related to campus culture and policies, findings were 
somewhat flat for statements related to work environment. It was further found that full 
time faculty satisfaction was lower than that of all employees for the majority of 
statements in the survey. In the 2023-2024 Interim Chancellor's Goals, Goal 3 is 
“enhance a culture of caring;” it includes a follow-up to the CESS survey involving 
holding listening sessions to understand the why behind the responses. In addition, PCC 
has created a new Chief Culture Impact Officer in September 2023 to support 
improvements to the culture at PCC. 

 
Through the CESS survey, PCC monitors employee perceptions about a range of topics. For 
the statement “efforts to improve quality are paying off at this institution, the mean for all 
employee satisfaction has increased from 2.96 in 2013 to 3.31, which is no longer statistically 
significantly different from the 2022 comparison colleges (full report, chart). Responses from 
faculty have also increased for this statement from 2.94 (in 2015, the first administration where 
faculty responses were gathered separate from all employees) to 3.21 in 2022 (chart). However, 
it is noted that faculty satisfaction is lower than for all employees. 

Student Outcomes Improvement 
Exemplified in Criterion 4.B, Curriculum Quality Improvement (CQI) coordinates processes for 
the assessment of General Education, Program, and Course Learning Outcomes; the faculty 
co-chaired Student Learning Assessment Committee (SLAC) collaborates with discipline faculty, 
CQI, and other assessment stakeholders on institutional assessment practices.   

Operational Improvement 
At the operational level, PCC has engaged in unit planning and unit effectiveness since 2015. In 
the early years of the process, it was very manual and not straightforward to monitor. Further, 
professional development for the units was through presentations and not always available 
when needed. To address these weaknesses, PCC adopted a new Institutional Quality (IQ) 
process (AP 1.16.03) in Fall 2021. The process is intended to support operational improvement 
and provide a mechanism to support progress on the effectiveness goals within the Strategic 
Plan (e.g. pp 24, 27). Each year, the IQ process focuses on an aspect of operation 
improvement. The overall status of the IQ process is monitored as part of the Strategic Plan 
status tracking (e.g. May 2023 status report presented to PCC’s Governing Board) and each IQ 
theme is monitored across units. PCC has established a new operations team called Improving 
Methods and Processes Across College Teams (IMPACT). IMPACT is charged with supporting 
operational effectiveness and identifying annual improvement themes. 

 
Examples of the annual continuous improvement initiatives are unit planning, process mapping 
and project management. The following information provides specific details for unit planning, 
as an example of PCC’s continuous improvement work. In 2021-2022, phase one of the IQ 
process (IQ1) focused on unit planning. Through this process units considered a range of 
factors including unit mission statement and operational objectives, strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats and priorities from the 2021-2025 Strategic Plan as they worked to 
develop unit plans (see, for example, IT plan development details). 
 
Each step in the process is supported by  Percipio Training for IQ1. Currently, 82% of the units 
identified at the start of IQ1 [Need link] have plans recorded within the tracking system (e.g. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dIgUqzLC1DoEhQ2k2ofR49GIYBDs5Dr-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R_Po7dh5YioU5wm13_DeXG0U2XFlFH-m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kFt_mnx_2uuiwQiHbWwCvqvJXjBgtRED/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aWqzF7IMm3YDvM5wHFQmPykKJ8yEmt5x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OmDab2QKqk6qiS-ECn80JUwWox_LaFg_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ArGl5jrmyCMLpAFfR8TwQMR5xVpDo32d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16x285qXnru9Gu5fcujcqe4_kVK-nndPL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bmfcIfvFZFWRjVt2GYh9LxmDaqXSzbju/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bmfcIfvFZFWRjVt2GYh9LxmDaqXSzbju/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M5ABXn8ZJPOpXIQBcLmEOSimx2GNoKmw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yXDTWDElYnPp8-OGUMVK_5utl7SXdIhs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZbX9_hB4t4C1DQOBtyWZrLeR8qHP4QTW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lGlJdySuqW8Ix4dZGhQsqj6y0slaqt9A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lGlJdySuqW8Ix4dZGhQsqj6y0slaqt9A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o6uPxBBtAzSsZG7mU8JgOEMzDmQ_IiOy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EuqSe7VpoFhNpNZbxMkFIskBnqGJ6QrO/view?usp=sharing
https://pima.percipio.com/channels/a00c61c7-751a-4160-bc9f-f4cfdfa9e926?tab=WATCH
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tyu5rdiSZmxxtRlTOjOfoN51j-rvujpa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KHdVV-SdVFf_8LYiGIiCIKxIaORJ0rXY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KHdVV-SdVFf_8LYiGIiCIKxIaORJ0rXY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KHdVV-SdVFf_8LYiGIiCIKxIaORJ0rXY/view?usp=sharing
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Center for International Education IQ1 Plan, Athletics IQ Unit Plan,  Curriculum and Academic 
Quality IQ Unit Plan, Financial Aid and Scholarship IQ Unit Plan, Information Technology IQ 
Unit Plan). Updates on the status of those plans will be gathered in the summer and early fall 
using the Unit Plan Update Process. Work is also ongoing to support those units that do not 
currently have a submitted plan.  
 

 
 
SURVEY - Assurance Argument  

Please fill out one survey per criterion feedback; you may fill out multiple surveys. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KHdVV-SdVFf_8LYiGIiCIKxIaORJ0rXY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qMGSml4T8zgoMxg31KDCMgMptX1OXS3N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D1YV_esmdzwSdNzSwc0GglbjRIu_obVk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D1YV_esmdzwSdNzSwc0GglbjRIu_obVk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mTqtHvMHvTqRbesGaNuq7tolBpeNYGxb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cGjOSM07XBehi6nG9emEReQ9vMC3k1aE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cGjOSM07XBehi6nG9emEReQ9vMC3k1aE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TjnFgnfI-_cHeD9qR6IjNAYGNisT2afp/view?usp=sharing
https://pima.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0iHFDiiVQg5ZZ6m
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